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Reforms Go f

Consensus-Si IlfcWI

id case. The controversy, they sug-
ygwtgwn Post Service gesied, centered cm toe speed and

BERLIN — Mikhail S. Gorha- scope of econonricrcsteticttiriiig. or

eltsin Fallout
Ahead, Soviets Say
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The three Soviet participants

agreed that remarks they originally

made to a dosed meeting of about

officials

by the con- affairs, or gtenost tute of Beriin could be quoted. The
the public “In any effort like this, there can conference ended Sunday.

«:: Yeitan and be sto>s backward as well as for- They stressed their view that Mr.
win pursue ms campaign for re- ward,

4
Valentin Berezhkov, editor Yeltsin’s dismissal from bis post as

c that in chief of USA. magarine, said, fcader of the Moscow dtyCommu-

^^!ntdkcmak “There is no full aiaranue that it

“

gj* indicated to Western experts moves ahead aB& time." AddedDere
’ StanislavM. Menshikov. anecono-

to make these mist and editorial consultant to the
World Marxist Review: “The im-
portant thing is that we are still

moving. We are proceeding on a
consensus speed."

“Despite a setback, the general_ -Beys programs or tendency toward merc elasmst is ^ ^ a luuuasuig
reft™ were- nor seriously cadan- ineversW' said^ AndrSvKcw! ***** 011 Gorf’***’ and his pro^ tuxwS^n^rdafof^USA-cS- grams’" Robcrt *

ada Institute. “The rise in the Sovi-

et educational level nukes it more

Their

•”°“t poaii
in Moscow in comments to

meeting suggcsiedtjfat
they had conduded on their own
that Mr. Gorbachev's programs erf

nisi Party had been caused by an
emotional outburst at on Oct. 21

meeting of the Soviet Communist
Party’s Central Committee and was
oi part of a power struggle over

reform,

“Soviet intellectuals have (heir

fingers crossed that this is only a
specific matter involving Yeltsin

and that it won’t have a damaging

that it was politically viable to con-
untie to support those programs.

“dfriowlodgedin- difficult to deprive a society <rf in-
auecuy that Mr. Gorbachev and formation »nd is an
his supporters wen now likely to
move at a more cautious pace whDe
the leadership sorts out the strong
feelings unleashed by the Yeltsin

guarantee _
that has computers and other

vanced information equipment de-

mands glasnost."
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Mmi ttm*m»rnmtmodimdfrm
SiiMn Zamora receives Holy Communion from Arddiish-

op Arturo Rivera y Damas in San Salvador on Sunday.

SalvadoranEnds Exile

To Lead f
Great Crusade

9

:^MAS0F1
By William. Branigin

'

Washwftltm Pint Scrvirc& .’xstem - - ....

\ASGffTfif -If SAN SALVADOR— In a mqor
test of political freedoms under

President Josfc Napoledn Duarte, a

political leader allied to the Marx-

rjMed rebels in El Salvador has

ended seven years of exile to start

whathe called a “great crusade” for
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Ruben Zamora, vice president of

the. Democratic Revolutionary

Front arrived here Saturday on a
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Egypt Indicts 15

For Subversion
CAIRO (UPI) —

emment an Sunday or<

men to stand trial on charges of

coUaboratingwith Libya in car-

aibversb;out

:

jve acts.

*^^e suspects, eight of whom
are still at large, received train-

ing in Libya and with a guerrilla

group in Lebanon, exploded a

bomb outside a U.S.-Egypuan

bank, attempted to bomb other

Western companies, and trial

in assassinate the Israeli ambas-

sador, an indictment said.

at

Steffi Graf beat Ga-

;!-brida Sabatini in toe

-Tnymlfl Slims finals (W

’-Sunday. Psg* T7-

GENERALNEWS
TbeU-S. spaced

^
faces ddays alterCongr^^.
.down its budget. ”8®

SPORTS .

„ OUahoma defeated Nebras-

-ka, 17-7, and earned a berth in-

-the Orange Bowl onJan.l

against Miami. Pag® *

tbusiness/finance

. i Britain’s economy will ffow

I by 2 percent next year,a bu^
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Special Today

Upheaval challenges essmee of

"the Euromarkets. Page5
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commeraal airliner from Mexico
3«d was met byabout 800 support-
ers.

“We are going to build a democ-
racy where problems are solved

through dialogue and discussion

and no longer through threats and

death squads," be tfld the crowd.

He then look up a Salvadoran flag

and kissed it, saying, “This is the

only amnesty I accept.”

The am symbolized his rejection

of a government amnesty and was

apparently meant to recall a While

House ceremony last month in

which Mr. Duarte aroused intense

leftist criticism by kissing the

American flag. The Salvadoran

government has said that returning

exiles such as Mr. Zamora are cov-

See REBEL, Page 5

Cubans Hold

28 Guards at

U.S. Prison
Reuters

OAKDALE, Louisana— Hun-

dreds of Cuban refugee detainees

bdd 28 guards hostage and burned

prison buildings Sunday to protest

an agreement with Cuba to send

them home.

A police spokesman said 13

guards and six prisoners had been

injured since the protest began Sat-

urday night at the nmuminn-secu-

rity federal detention center here

He said the prisoners were armed

with dubs and axes.
.

The riot began a day after Presi-

dent Fidel Castro of Cuba agreed

to take bade about 2^00 refugee

who Washington says were crimi-

nals or were mentally ul when Mr.

Castro let them emigrate seven

Nicaragua frees nearly 1,000

the Cuban port of MarieL The de-

tention center houses 976 Cubans.

In another incident, 16 Cubans

escaped from a detention crater m
Texas. Tenwere quicklyrecaptured

hut sixrammed at large, the pdia

said. The authorities at the Webb

County Detention Center m Lare-

do, Texas, said the 16 wto wcaped

wwe among 77 Cubans hdd at die

facility and due to be repatriated.

Terms of Accord

EorHer, John M. GoshkoofThe

Washington Post reported from

WashinpOK

The United Slates and Cuba are

reactivating ** 1984 W000

ag-emmt that called for Cuba to

tSebaS more than 2^00 'Tmde-

ambles” who came to Florida m

the I960 boatlift and for the United

States to accept more than 2Q,ouu

See RIOT. Page 5

rector of Columbia University's

Hanimon Institute of Soviet stud-

ies.

Mr. Gorbachev led the denunci-

ations of Mr. Yeltsin for “political

immaturity" at the Nov. 11 meet-

ing that ousted him from his Mos-
cow job. The abusive denuncia-

tions of the man who had been

considered to be one of the most

outspoken advocates of change in

the Soviet Union were published in

See GLASNOST, Page 5

Shultz Offers

Inspection

OfMissiles

By Don Oberdorfer
Washington Pott Semce

SHANNON, Ireland — Secre-

tary of State George P. Shultz said

Sunday that hr will offer the Soviet

Union on-site inspection rights at a

U.S. missile facility in an effort to

oaD down this week an arms con-

trol treaty (o be signed at next

month's summit meeting in Wash-
ington.

Mr. Shnltz spoke to reporters en
route to Geneva, where he will hold

wrap-up meetings with the Soviet

foreign minister, Eduard A. She-

vardnadze, on Monday and Tues-

day. He raid that negotiators on
both sides appear to have the inten-

tion and the authority to resolve

issues that areNocking completion

crf'^'inimncdiate-rarige ntfdcar

forces treaty.

“We expect and they expect to

have the treaty conduded so it can

be rimed at the summit meeting,”

scheduled to begin Dec. 7, Mr.

Shultz said. “That s an essential in-

gredient, and well finish it"

[Mr. Shevardnadze arrived in

Geneva on Sunday and said that he
expects talks with Mr. Shultz to

resolve sensitive differences on a
treaty, Agence France-Press re-

ported.]

Mr. Shultz and members of his

high-ranking delegation were
heartened by the promised pres-

ence among the Soviet delegation

of Marshal Sergei F. Akhromeyev,

Congress Chiefs

Predict Passage

Of Deficit Plan
Wright Sees

Republican

Votes as Key
By Fred Farris

Iniemattonui Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — US. con-

gresriocal leaders cautiously pre-

dicted Sunday that the two-year,

S76 billion agreement to ou the

federal budget deficit would be ap-

proved by Congress.

The speaker of the House of

Rcpresrataiives, Jim Wright, con-

ditioned his prediction on Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan's ability to

persuade Republicans to bade the

id plan, which was agreednegotiated pL

Wright and other figures in Con-

gress made dear on Sunday.

Mr. Wright said that he expected
' to gather enough Democratic sup-

port for the plan but that it had to

have Republican backing to win

passage in Congress.

“It will have to have votes on
both sides of the aisle," he said.

“We probably cannot pass it all by
ourselves. I bdieve 1 can produce a

majority, or will produce a majority

of Democratic votes for it in the

House. But it is going to have to

have some support on the Republi-

can side as welL"
Pressed on the plan's chances,

Mr. Wright said, “That is probably

dependent upon the degree of sup-

port that it gets from the president

and his political party,"

With that support, he said, the

pact would “absolutely” pass.

If Congress cannot complete ap-
to on Friday, a month after the proval of the spending n its and tax
collapse of stock prices in New ogresses within 10 working days,
York and other world financial the Gramm-Rndman law mandat-
centers. The collapse was attribut- ing S23 billion in across-the-board

fd in part to continued high U.S. sending cuts will automatically
budget deficits. prevail/

“It's far better than doing noth- Republicans, wwwpfainwig

ing," Mr. Wright, a Texan who is that the accord would cut too much
the most powerful Democrat in the from the military and raise taxes

House, said on an NBC-TV inter- i^o much, have already said they
view program. “It's a compromise, might prefer the mitnmotic cuts.

Nobody got everything they want- Senator Phil Gramm, Republi-
ed. President Reagan didn t want ram of Texas, appMrrng on a CBS-

*k ,. tv program he was not

1>*AwdMdfVM

to have S9 bOhonm new revenues,

or a cut in military spending." Be
added that “each of us gave up
something."

The Dow Jones Industrial Aver-

age rose 18.24 points late Friday
after Mr. Reagan announced that

White House and congressional ne-

gotiators had completed work on
an agreement that would cut the

federal deficit this fiscal year by
about $30 trillion and byS46 billian

next fiscal year.

But the compromise agreement

has not pleased everyone, as Mr.

pleased with the agreement but be-

lieved it would win Senate approv-

al He was an author of (he

Grannn-Rudman law.

The House Republican leader,

Representative Robert H. Michel,

said that persuading Republicans

to support the accord would be

difficult because they have so far

balked at moving tax-increase bills

forward in Congress.

Republicans have complained
that by endorsing the plan, Mr.

See BUDGET, Page 5

Amid Relief, aDismay That OverspendingDrags On
. By OrlGewirtz
“ InierhaikmatHerald Tribune

PARIS—The agreement to cut

the US. budget deficit by S76 bil-

lion over two years drew split re-

views over the weekend: raves from
government officials around the

world that the deadline had been

Brainard, chief economist at Bank-
- ers Artist Co. -in New York:

-

“Whether that takes two hours or

two weeks is anybody's guess."

The chief trader of a major New
York bank, asking not to be identi-

fied, said he expected “a mildly

positive reaction m the foreign ex-

met, but dismay from private ana- change market, maybe for a day.

lysts that the fundamental problem

had not been strived.

’ The news is not expected to im-

press the foreign exchange market,

where the dollar has dropped about

6.8 percent against the Deutsche

mark and 5.4 percent against the

yen since the crisis of confidence

about UK economic policy erupt-

ed in mid-October.

“And then it’s over ” he said, “as

the market returns to faring the

reality that the dollar has to come
down further.”

West Germany, Japan, France

and Britain voiced relief at thebud-

get accord. Prime Minister Jacques

Chirac of France said Sunday that

it was “very positive and likely to

return calm to the currency world.”

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher“When the reality sinks in that Prime Minister Margaret

'

chief of staff of the Soviet armed Washington has not really dealt of Britain, in Paris for talks with
forces and a figure of great author- with the problem, the foreign ex- Mr. Chirac, said that countries with

by. The U.S. representatives in- change market will go back to its surpluses — meaning Japan and

See SHULTZ, Page 5 same old worries," said Lawrence West Germany — sitouJd now

work on measures to boost growth.

NigelLowM^her chancellorofthe
Exchequer, saidheexpected a “bet-

ter tone in the stock markets” on
Monday, but no dramatic reaction

Other government officials,

speaking privately, and market an-

alysis did agree on one major posi-

tive aspect of the agreement: It

prorides the West German govern-

ment with a face-saving excuse to

yield to mounting domestic and in-

ternational pressure and adopt a
more stimulative economic policy.

Bonn's intransigence to tempo-

rarily widening its own budget defi-

cit already had appeared tobe soft-

ening in recent days. Its resistance

had been considered a major stum-

bling block to improving the

growth prospects of Western Eu-

rope and, thereby, increasing US.
exports to reduce Washington's

huge trade deficit.

.The U.S._ budget and trade defi-

cits, both regarded^as unstistama-'

bfy high and potentially disruptive

to world financial markets, are
viewed as interrelated. The budget
deficit is seen as fueling domestic
demand, thereby keeping the trade

deficit from improving.

Although West Germany's com-
mitment to increasing its domestic
demand and Japan's commitment
to maintaining the level already

achieved are considered essential

ingredients to improving the global

economic outlook, analysts remain

distressed by the size of the UiL
budget deficit.

“An inaudible sort of algebraic

trick is bring played on the world,"
said Stephen Morris, an economist
at the institute for International

Economics in Washington, refer-

ring to talk of S76 billion in cans.

“That's not a redaction from last

's deficit of around $148 fril-

Kf "said, “but a ‘reduction

from two years of rising budget
deficits" that had been projected in

the current fiscal year ana next
According to the Congressional

Budget Office, the deficit had been
projected toamount to$183 btQion
m the current fiscal year ending
Sept. 30, 1988, and to $192 billion

die following year.

“The hard cuts — the real cuts,

not including asset sales or ac-

counting nicks—this year amount

to $23.8 billion. Thai leaves a defi-

cit this year of 5159 billion," Mr.
Morris said.

“The hard cuts in the second
year, $40.7 billion, leave the deficit

at $151 bUlion— which means the

deficit in each of the next two years
will be larger than it was last year."

Nor was Mr. Mams impressed

See REACTION, Page 15
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A wholesaler and

A LondonMarket Tests the Limits ofGrade-A Grime
By Warren Getler
huvrnailnmtl llerahl Trihutw

LONDON — Smithfield Market, a

sprawling Victorian structure that has
. . .

served as the main wholesale meat market Charles Dickens actively campaigned for

here since the mid-19th century, faces a ^nrm nt ,hp fWc marice,t narl,cu'

Britain’s largest meat market, a colorful

anachronism near St. Paul's Cathedral on

the edge of the financial district, has never

been immune to criticism. In the 1860s,

stark choice: become squeaky clean or risk

demise.

For years, the British Department erf

Health and Social Securiiy has warned that

hygiene standards at the market, which

sd5 some 150,000 ions of beef and poultry

each year, are substandard. Indeed, little

has changed at Smithfield over the mar-

ket's 120 years in operation.

The list of problems is Jong: insufficient

cold storage, no drainage system and noth'

reform of the city’s meat markets, particu-

larly Smithfield, which was then no more

than an array of pens holding livestock in

open fields. In “Oliver Twist," he paints a

bleak portent of that earlier Smithfield

through“the eyes of his young protagonist,

Oliver:

“The ground was covered nearly ankle

deep with filth and mire: the crowding,

pushing, beating, whooping and yelling

the hideous and discordant din rendered it

a stunning and bewildering scene which

ing to prevent pigeons and other firing quite confounded the senses."

rrratures from roosting above the thou- Whilecreatures from roosting a

sands of carcasses display

the current structure has come a

each day-

ayed on the racks long way from the open “Smooth fields" erf

liecattle trading that preceded the present rite

by some 1000 years, nobody is satisfied.

Although to a visitor the market might

seem relatively sanitary, Peter Andrade, a

stout, fourth-generation Smithfield whole-

saler, called the hygiene there ‘'disgrace-

ful"

“Just look, we've got sawdust and meat

droppings on the floor," he said. “We’veno

choice but to come up to European Com-
munity standards, which means having

stalls ’capable of bring completely air-

sealed. with walls that can be nosed down
from top to bottom."

The roof, which is graced by four ornate

cupolas and which stretches the length of

two football fields, leaksand will cost near-

ly £3 million (S5.3 million) to repair.

Peter MarteneUi, whose meat trading

days at Smithfield date from 1953, added:

“Because of health regulations, the market

simply wouldn’t be allowed to continue in

its presentform for more than three years."

Today, beyond problems of hygiene and
maintenance, the market — the outlet for

about five percent of the United King-

dom's total meat consumption — is ham-
pered by decades-old labor arrangements,

according to wholesalers.

The market provides direct employment

for some 1,500 blue-collar workers, about

half of whom are unionized. These are

rigidly divided among “pullers-back,"who
unload carcasses from trucks; “pitchers,"

who take them to trading stalls; and“bum-
mantes ” who wheel purchased Items to

waiting retail trucks.

For Smithfield to remain competitive,

the wholesalers argue, a retailer must be

permitted to carry away his purchases on

his own rather than be forced to pay one of

See MARKET, Page 5

Anti-Refugee

Fervor Aids

Rightists
By James M. Markham

\tv York TJiws Sotm 1

PARIS — Exploiting mourning
resentment over refugees and
workers from Third World nations,

small rightist parties have cropped
up across the northern tier of West-
ern Europe demanding the expul-

sion of foreigners who are said to

be takingjobs from Europeans.
The taggest single anti-immi-

grant party, the National Front,

has taken root in France. Similar

organizations have surfaced in Bel-

gium. West Germany, Denmark,-
Norway, Sweden and Switzerland,

which have absorbed large num-
bers of workers and refugees seek-

ing political asylum from Arab na-

tions. Iran and Turkey.

Positioning themselves on the far

right of the political spectrum,

these parties have generally made
only marginal inroads in national

id municipal elections. But byan

taking extreme stands on the vola-

tile immigration issue, they have

succeeded in shocking mainstream

parties into adopting harsh mea-

sures to check the influx of refugees

and people seeking asylum.

“It’s not the parties themselves

that are important,” said Han Ent-

zinger, an adviser to ihe Duichgov-

ernment on immigrant issues, “but

the effect they have on parties that

are more moderate."

He added, “But when millions of

immigrants are living here already,

thequestion is not closing thedoor,

buthow many morearewe going to

let in and whether we are going to

leave them living at the margins of

soriety." . ,

With unemployment remaining

stubbornly high in Western Eu-

rope, resentment toward Third

World immigrants has sharpened.

They are often blamed for big-city

See RIGHT, Page 5
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Under British-Irish Agreement
As leader of the Social Democratic so far to concede agreement on extradi-

and Labor Party, John Hume speaks tion is its ifelflceof tBe no-jury,onojud^

for moderate Catholic opinion in ^ Northern Ireland. Is this con.

Northern Ireland, where tensions have °™ ^ Britishmvemmmf*
been heightened by the Irish Republi-

can Army bombing at an armistice

ceremony at Enniskillen this month. A
member ofthe British House of Com-
mons and the European Parliament in

A. We accept the British government's

view that in toe present atmosphere, with

deep community prejudice allied to in-

MONDAY

been an improvement in the building

situation. These are all reforms that we
have been seeking Tot a long time.

government that has stood firm against

those threats and tius is now creating a

political fluidity which makes dialogue

rmieh more possible.

Q. Has the Enniskillen bombing

changed the political dimate?

A. it has caused deep, deep revukiou in

all sectionsof thecommunityand has Icq

to unprecedented condemnation of the

activities of the ERA.

Strasbourz. Mr. Hume spake to Barry

James, of the IHT staff.

Q.As a result of the Enniskillen botnb-

emtnent wtil ratify an extradition treaty

so that IRA suspects can be handed over

for trial in Northern Ireland?

A, There is a mistaken impresson that
- _ i_- j? « #*F

vi/i rarua/ne/it in . , , ,

Rs,m timidaboa, jury trials don t guarantee a
ne spoke to Barry ^ of justice. But we argue
sft# that the full responsibility of trials of this

Enniskillen bomb- uatureshouldn tbeleftlooneperson.no

that the Irish gov- matter how eminent that person may be,

ntrnriitiftn treaty and that is why we have proposed ihree-

there is a hiding place in the Republic of

Ireland for people who commit acts likeIreland for people who commit acts like

tins. This is simply not so. What is at
- • . * _ _ _1

and that is why we have proposed three'

judge courts, as in the Irish Republic. The
British government agrees there is a

problem about the administration of jus-

tice, so what is its proposal for dealing

with the problem it acknowledges to ex-

ist?

issue is not a major change or develop-

ment in extradition law. but a symbolicmeat in extradition law, but a symbolic

political statement and I am hopeful and

confident that the difficulties between

Q. Is the Anglo-Irish Agreement, now
two years old, working?

A. Quite a lot of things have been done.

the two governments in coming to terms The supergrass trials [based on evidence
• • — from informers] have gone, remand has

with that will be overcome.kill UllU will Uv. UYWWUfc. - —a " “ ' _ - .

Q. At the heart of Dublin's reluctance been speeded up, the nags ana emblems

Q. How would you define the underty- Q. Protestants have complained the

ing problems? Anglo-Irish Agreement does nothing to

A. Political development in Northern improve security. Doesn’t Enniskillen

Ireland has been paralyzed for most of bear them out?

this century, largely because the Unionist A. 2 wouldn’t drink so. Thee is no

papulation or its political leadership de- better way of dealing with security prob-

the way to protect the integrity of lems than that the two sovereign govem-

tbor tradition was to hold all power in meats backed by die two parliaments

their own hands and live apart. So in- work in the closest posable cooperation,

stead of creating a normal democratic For the first time the problem is

society, they maintained an oligarchy dealt with in its proper context The
based on sectarian sotidarity. Evay time problem isn't about relations bet

the British government moved to break Catholic and Protestant that's nan
that and produce a more fair and demo- ft’s about relations within Ireland

eratic situation, their response was to about relations between Britain am
threaten all sorts of dire consequences land. Therefore, if the British-

with the result that the British govern- framework is the framework of the ]

meat always backed down. The net effect Jem, it must also be the framework <

of that has been to confirm leadership in solution.

Q. Is there reallyanyprospect erf unity,

ever?

problem isn't about relations between

Catholic and Protestant, that's part of it

ft’s about relations within Ireland. It’s

about relations between Britain and Ire-

land. Therefore, if the British-Iiish

framework is the framework of the prob-

lem, it must also be the framework of the

solution.

A. We have said that the Anglo-Irish

Agreement is not in itself a solution to

the problem. It's a framework in which

the ngating process can take place. We
have set out the three stages of that pro-

cess, the first being the creation of equal

treatment for all people who live in

Northern Ireland. There has been sub-

stantial progress in tbaL The second and
most difficult stage, which 1 believe ire

are now at, is the stage of reconciliation,

breaking down barriers of prejudice. The
only way to do that is to spill our sweat

together rather than our blood to buBd
the place. By doing that over generations,

a third stage will evolve, winch is com-
pletely new relations within Ireland and
between Ireland and Britain.

WomenRush Rioters Said to Kill 2 in Romania Militia

Green Line

In Cyprus

By Alan Cowell
New York Times Service

NICOSIA — Hundreds of

Greek Cypriot women bearing

white banners stormed and scram-

bled across the line dividing their

country Sunday, scuffling with

armed Turkish soldiers in protest at

what one of them termed the parti-

tion of the island.

Unarmed United Nations forces

from Britain, Canada, Australia

and Sweden joined the Turkish

troops to prevent the women from

progressing far into northern Cy-

prus, which Turkish troops have

occupied since their 1974 invasion

following a pro-Greek coup here.

A UN force of 3,000 soldiers has

since patrolled the so-called “green

Hue’* dividing Cyprus. The north-

ern part of the island has pro-

claimed itself an independent state,

but only Turkey recognizes it.

Leaders of the women's protest,

which had been planned to circum-

vent UN efforts to stall it, hailed it

as a success. Earlier demonstra-

tions had failed to penetrate the

buffer zone between the two sides,

but on Sunday, one protester said,

the women set foot for the firsttime

on territory occupied by the Turks.

~“We have shown the world that

the Turkish Army is preventing

Cypriots from moving freely in

their own country, ” said Helen So-

teriou, a leader of thcprotcsL “We
have shown that theTurkish Army
has partitioned this country with-

out the consent of the people.”

“With the next march,” said

Katherine Porter, an American

She said she had flown to Cyprus
to join the protest because she felt
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VIENNA—At least two militia-

men were lolled Nov. 15 when
thousands of workers rioted in Bra-

sov, Romania's second-largest city,

Western witnesses said Sunday in

Vienna.

Police used tear gas and the dty

was “besieged” byanny troops, the

witnesses said. They said many
people had been arrested.

Demonstrators cut the throat of

a militiaman guarding the town
hall and beat to death another in-

ride the building, the West German
weekly Bfld am Sormtag said.

Debt Policies Stir Anger
Earlier. John Tagliabue of the

New York Times reportedfirm Bu-

charest:

It was the first major industrial

violence since coal miners went on
strike 10 yearn ago, and the first

ripple of dbconteat over drastic

national policies designed to boost

productivity and eliminate almost

all Romanian foreign debt by 1990.

A Romanian familiar with the

events said the workers marched on
dty hall from factories where they

had gathered to vote in local elec-

tions. They were protesting a deci-

sion by party officials to enforce

laws mandating pay cuts for unful-

filled production quotas.

The big tractor and truck works
in Brasov, roughly 100 miles (162

kilometers) north of Bucharest,

were 20 percent under quota in

October, and wages were to be cut
by an equivalent amount.

Romanian newspapers ignored

the riots, but there were reports

that food supplies had been in-

Diplomats blamed (he produc-

tion shortfalls on the kind of mis-

management and shortages that

have created a national energy cri-

sis for the third consecutive year.

This month, the government or-

dered a 30percent cut in energy use

in homes and “nonproductive in-

dustries,” a term Romanians said

evidently applied to institutions

such as schools and hospitals.

The effects are viable every-

where in barely heated and poorly

lighted homes and public places.

Street lights burn only on major
thoroughfares. Television is re-

strictedto two hours in the evening.

Audiences bundle in scarves and
overcoats in unhealed theaters, and

musicians wear fingerless gloves.

The shortages arise from the re-

solve of President Nicolae
Ceausescu to repay all of the coun-

try’s foreign debt, accumulated by
costly analuneconomical industrial

.investments during his early years

in power. Since 1981, Romania has

more than halved its debt, to about

$5.5 billion.

To do so, it has run up six con-

secutive annual trade surpluses, in-

cluding $2 billion in 19&6. Roma-
nian economists have given much
of the credit to timely investment in

the production of high-priced man-
ufactured goods such as electronic

components, finemechanical prod-

ucts and computer-driven machin-

ery-

But trade statistics show that

the price of ^baric^s^ard for

consumer — and' at times, indus-

trial — needs. While exports rose

11.6 percent in 1986. imparts fell

5.6 percent

Business people and diplomats

say the energy crisis results from

bad planningand thefact that coal-

driven generating stations often do
not function because of poor de-

Iran Attacks

2GreekShips

In the Gulf
Hew York Times Service

NICOSIA— Iranian naval gun-

ners fired on two vessels in the Gulf

who joined the protest, “we will

march to Kyreoia” in Turkish-oc-

cupied Cyprus. Mrs. Porter works
for the U.S. Department of Energy
in Washington asa special assistant

and is the wife of Representative

John E Porter, Republican of Illi-

nois.

be one and should not be divided.

It’s a matter of basic human
rights.”

ATnrirish Cypriot spokesman.

Oktay Oksuzoglu, accused the

Greek Cypriot authorities of “us-

ing women as propaganda tools
”

The protest had been timed to

coincide with a UN debate on Cy-
prus this week. That discussion has

been postponed, but the protest

proceeded nonetheless.

The action by Turkish troops,

dad in combat gear with North
Atlantic Treaty Organization rifles

slung across their chests to con-

front unarmed women, came one
week before a general election in

Turkey on Nov. 29 that Ankara
depicts as evidence of its democrat-
ic revival

Earlier this month, moreover,

Turkish authorities arrested two
self-exiled Communists who re-

turned to their homeland, where
communism is outlawed, in what
they said was a campaign to dis-

credit Ankara's avowals of respect

fra democratic principles.

over the theweekend, apparently in

retaliation for Iraqi attacks on
Iran-bound shipping. Tehran,
meanwhile, asserted that its forces

had attacked foot U.S. helicopters

in the region.
'

U.S. naval officials denied the

assertions by the Iranian naval

commander, Mohammed Hussein

Tehran*^^
1,

as saying* that his

forces had opened fire on the heli-

copters Saturday when they inter-

fered in an Iranian search of the

29,018-ton Greek-registered
freighter Jimilta.

Iranian naval vessels regularly

intercept merchant shipping to

search vessels for careo bound for

Iraq, which has been fighting a war
with Iran for seven years.

Over the past 11 days, Iraq has

claimed 19 tats on Iranian shipping

in the Gulf as part of its campaign

to disrupt the oil exports that find

the Iranian war effort

Many of the claims have gone
unverified, but shipping executives

said that seven of the 26 shuttle-

tankers in the Iranian fleet had

been damaged.
The tanker war in the Gulf is one

facet of a conflict that has alarmed

Arab allies of Iraq and drawn the

United States into establishing a

substantial naval presence in the

region. Eleven Kuwaiti tankers

have been reregistered as U5. ves-

sels, qualifying for U.S. naval es-

corts.

The U5. Central Command in

the Gulf said in Bahrain on Sunday
that die minesweepers Inflict and
Fearless had found two mines in

shipping janes; close to Farsi Island,

an Iranian bare that is used to

launch attacks by armed speed-

boats and suspected of saving as a
center for the sowing of mines.

The U.S. command said that sev-

Focus in Denver Crash

Shifts to Crew Experience

CABLES CUT JN SYDNEY — Two workmen on
Sunday began repairing the massive damage to Syd-
ney's underground cable system. Saboteurs slashed 24
cables, cutting telephone service to thousands of people.

Protest to Oust Ershad

Disrupts Bangladesh

en mines had been destroyed in the

Farsi Island area since Nov. 19.Farsi Island area since Nov. 19.

Supping executives said an Ira-

nian gunboat fired on the Greek-
registered Jimilta near Farsi Island

on Saturday to force it to allow an
Iranian boarding party to search

for Iraq-bound cargo. The vessel

was heading for Kuwait, which
sides with Iraq in the war.

Tehran radio said fourU5. heli-

copters appeared overhead after “a
voice from an unknown station ra-

CampUed by Our Staff From Dispatches

DHAKA, Bangladesh — The
police fired Sunday on demonstra-
tors here during the second day of a
national strike as dashes erupted
across Bangladesh between sup-

porters of President Hussain Mo-
hammed Ershad and opponents
demanding his resignation.

About 100 people were injured

in the shootings, stabbings, and
bombings, and ax least 40 were ar-

rested, police said.

Supporters of the ruling Jatiya

Party, who have been largely inac-
tive during a monthlong campaign
to force Lieutenant General Ershad
from office, clashed with opposi-
tion party members in Bangla-
desh's mam cities, usingbombs and
firearms, authorities said. Police

Violence also broke out in Jessore,

250 miles (400 kilometers) west of

Dhaka, leaving 25 persons hurt.

General Ershad, the former
army chief of staff, took power in

March 1982 in a coup. He imposed
four years of martial law, which
ended last year.

Because of the strike, there was
little road traffic. Shops, factories

and offices were closed. Air, rail

and ferry services were canceled.

Officials said attendance in gov-

ernment offices fell sharply on Sun-
day because protesters the day be-

fore had stripped clothes off those

reporting for work. Others fled af-

ter seeing the plight of their col-

said 20 persons were injured.

Another 55 persons were n

Strike leaders have extended the

Another 55 persons were report-
ed injured in battles in Barisal and
Faridpur, in southern Bangladesh.

protest until Monday afternoon
and said there would be another
eight-hour strike on Tuesday.WPI. ReutersI

diced to the Greek ship to sail on.”

“But the Iranian Navy person-“But the Iranian Navy person-

nel, prepared to respond to any
aggressive move by the Americans,

fired on the helicopters and eventu-

ally led the ship to an Iranian

port,” Commodore Malekzadegan
was quoted as saying.

Shipping executives reported a
second Iranian attack 12 hours lat-

er cm the 63,953-ton Greek-regis-

tered tanker Andromeda on its way
to Saadi Arabia.

India Rejects Rebels
9 Terms

For a Cease-Fire in Sri Lanka

By Martha M. Hamilton
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON— The copilot

who is believed to have been at the

controls of the Continental flight

that crashed in a snowstorm in

Denver last week would not have

been allowed to handle the takeoff

at Easton or American Airlines.

, At Eastern, if both the captain

and the copilot are relatively inex-

perienced, that is. if the captain has

fewer than 100 hours experience in

command of a particular aircraft

and the copOol has fewer than 200

hours of experience an the plane,

the captain is required to handle

takeoffs and landings.

American’s rules prohibit a cap-

tain with less than 100 hoars as

pilot in command of a particular

aircraft from turning the takeoff

over to the copilot.

In addition, American requires

at least one member of a two-per-

son cockpit crew to have spent 50

hours in that seal, which would

have prevented the pairing of the

two Continental employees.

None of this is to say that Conti-

nental's rules, which left the deri-

sion of who was going to fly the

plane up to the captain, are inher-

ently unsafe.

Continental and industry profes-

sionals say (hat having the copilot

at the controls and leaving the cap-

tain free to carefully monitor the

takeoff can contribute to safety in

someornnnsLances. Nor is it tosay

thaljrilot error or^ inexperience

of the DC-9 that killed 28 persons,

including the captain and copilot.

But the Continental crash and

the questions it has raised follow a

series of incidents that has focused

attention on pilot training, includ-

ing the crash in August of North-
west Airlines Flight 255 and several

incidents involving Delta Airlines,

including a near-collision.

In the past four years, U.S. air-

lines haw gone cm a hiring binge,

signing on record numbers of new
pilots to keep up with the increase

in demand for flying that followed

deregulation of the airline industry.

With the pool of available labor

shrinking arid a pilot shortage pre-

dicted. airlines have altered some
of their requirements and have
hired pilots with less experience
and different types of experience.

Some of the old criteria for pi-

lots, including height requirements
and a requirement that candidates
have 20-20 uncorrected vision.

hires with military background, an
outgrowth of the end of the war in

Vietnam, the growth in commuter
airlines and increasing demand for

pilots.

In 1987. an estimated 63.7 per-

cent of the new hires will have a

military background, the baric-

ground generally preferred by air-

lines. ha the past, pilots with mfli-

lary backgrounds accounted for 75

percent to 80 percent of all new
hires.

In 1983, average jet hours for

new hires at major airlines was
about 2,300, according to the Fu-

ture Aviation Professionals of

America. In 1985, the average had
dropped to 800 hours.

This year it is expected to rise to

about 1,400 hours, in part because

airlines are increasingly willing to

tare older pilots.

Some industry officials contend
that flying scheduled service on
commuter aircraft may be more
valuable than jet time to an airline.

But other pilots say that making
the shift from turboprops to higher

performance airplanes is a bigger

switch than shifting from one high-

performance jet to another.

“A propeller-driven, straight-

wing airplane is much more forgiv-

ing than a high-performance,
swept-wingjet,” a phot said.

Frank Zvonek, 43, of the Conti-

nental jet that crashed last week
had only 33 hours and 23 minutes

as captain of a DC-9jet, but be had
extensive experience, including fly-

ing heavy, four-engine transport

jets for the navy.

He had flown Boeing 727s and
had a total 12,000 hours flying

time, ranking him 459 among
about 4,000 Continental pilots.

The copilot, Lee Brnecher, 26,

had considerable turboprop experi-

ence on a commuter airline but had
flown only 36 hours and 36 minutes

La the DC-9.
Both employees met the Federal

Aviation Administration's mini-
mum standards and Continental's

additional requirements, and both
bad undergone FAA-approved ex-

tensive DC-9 training m ground
school and simulator training be-

fore they began flying DC-9s.
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Israel Delays Expulsion of Falestiniaa j
,j

1
1

tel AVIV (Reutos) - Israd aW Smd»y Vat.it would d*,^ "

Mubarak Awad, a Palestmian-Aattncan activist 42 ?

mdfffOTthemon^', ; . :

^SdSS tol^ewben his visa expired on Friday.
^ a ^ ;

-

His case fasracy ,

itaited States
r-'.,.

Study of Nonviolence, was a moderating influence m the area andjjj,;*

expulsion would be regrettable.

Koreans Exchange ShotsAcrossDDR-
SEOUL (Combined Dispatches)— North aiul South Korean tad*v ;.

-

t«x^exchanged gunfire £*cDemflitaraed Zone over

She SouSTorcanTsaid one erf thar sqkhers had temwoim^- ,>
'

Nor* Korea accused South Korea of finng scores of bullets Saanto^
5*- .

jnmbattle was triggered by shots fired first

and that it had acted only in self-defatsc.

The American-led uwiea rssaosis uauaw™. « Aupuaraear

Defense Ministry spokesman, said. He said the North Karans w*t.

to “create social unrest in South Korea, which is xn an eleefa
-

irzitri " • • -
atmosphere.’*

Pakistan Frontier Explosion Kills 2

sign and lade of spare parts and
jrnrinteriflnre.,

Except for the outburst in Bra-

sov, words of discontent are baxriy

whispered.

QUETTA, Pakistan (Reuters) — Two persons were killed and h

mured on Saturday by a bomb explosion in a railway station in lb

border town of in western Pakistan. A government official sai

by telephone from the town, located on the Afghan border, that tb

casualties were all Pakistanis.

He said thebomb might have been planted by saboteurs from Afghani

stan, where Pakistan-based rebels are waging a guerrilla war against tfi

Soviet-backed government in KabuL ., lB . .
.

Cbaman, 100 miles west of Quetta, lies on the road ttadJmks that

«

to Afghanistan's second-largest dty, which is the center of

region affected by heavy fighting. The Western-backed Afghan rebel

have important bases around Quetta.

GermanTV Satellite Malfunctions

Strike in Yugoslavia

Several thousand Yugoslav
workers, including about 3,500 coal

miners, were on strike Sunday to

press for higher wages to compen-

sate for galloping inflation, The As-

sociated Press reported from Bel-

grade, quoting local newspapers.

KOUROU, French Guiana (UPI) — Technicians reported Stmda

that they had been unable to deploy one of two solar panels on a We
German satellite but that they were optimistic about eventually succeet

The wing-like panel is used to store energy. Its failure to extea

threatens to reduce the usage of the S100 orillian TV-SAT 1 satellite t

half. It is to begin beaming programs over four Germaa-langaq

networks in central Europe by February.

Technicians at the French National Center for Space Studies
:

Kourou, where the satellite was launched Friday atop an Arianerackt

said the satellite was working well in spite of the temporary loss of t]

solar panel.

Intruder Is Arrested atWhite House
WASHINGTON (UPI)—An intruder who told the Secret Sovial

was “trying to the sun"jumped the White House fence Satnrdi

and was arrested within yards of the West Wing and the Oval Office,

president Ronald Reagan was in the residential portion of the exec

five mansion at the time but was never in any danger.

A Secret Service spokesman. Rich Adams, said the intruder, idenlifi

as Mike Davis, 26, of nearby Langley Park, Maryland, told members

the Secret Service who arrested him that he was “astropterring."

For the Record
Jorge Lois Ochoa Vfisrnez, a suspected leader of a cocaine anog$

ring based in Medellin, Colombia, was arrested for speeding Satnrd

and held forpossible extradition to theUnited States ondrug traffida

charges, the Justice Mtaislryin Bogoti said.,-
.
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The 15th game of fl»e world chessdanpioratep was drawn in Sev i

Spain, on Saturday, without resumption of play. The game had lx

aHinonuH Pn'ilav darn Enminw tJip diMinninn now leads fhcdl
opam, on oaiuiuay, wiuwui uauiupuuu ui ytuij. us gauu. uw m

adjourned Friday. Garri Kasparov, the champion, now leads thech

lenger, Anatoli Karpov, 8-7. (VI

TRAVEL UPDATE

Court Blocks Strike atFrench Airliu

PARIS (AP)— A court has blocked a strike by Air Inter ppotsr

mechanics planned for Tuesday, rulingSaturday that the unions intern

to “exercise their right to strike in an abusive manner and createda
illegal troubles."

The unions called the strike to press for three-man cockpit crews wl

Airbus A-320 planes go into service, rather than the planned twon

crews. The unions, which want a navigator in thecockpitalong withp
and co-pilot, said they would appeal the verdict.

A 24-boor strike Sondqy at Rome's Leonardo da Vind airport ta
cancellations or delays of flights, airport officials said. Ground wod
of the national airline Alitalia and the staff of the company that runs

airport are seeking a contract that would include higher pay andsha
wonting hours- Normal operations wee to resume Monday. (Rad

Cuba and the Domtakan RepubGc are dose to an agreement on wee

charter flights between the two countries even Utongn they do not h
diplomatic relations, the newspaper El Nacional reported Sunday^

Scarafinayian Airlines System ta Oslo said Sunday it would caned
domestic flights on Monday after ground rw4mi^»nji and stevedc

started a work slowdown to support a demand for increased pay. (A

This Week’s Holidays
Banking and government offices will be dosed or services curiaflo

(he following countries and their dependencies this week because

national and religious holidays:

MONDAY: Japan.

TUESDAY: Zaire.

WEDNESDAY; Suriname.

THURSDAY: Guam, Puerto Rico. United Stales.

SATURDAY: Albania. Chad. Mauritania, Panama.

Source: Morgan Guaranty Trust Co. Rtute
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Reuters

NEW DELHI — The Indian
government said Sunday that new
conditions set by Tamil guerrillas

m Sri Lanka for the rebels to lay
down their arms were unaccept-
able.

But a government spokesman
would not say whether a unilateral.

48-hour cease-fireby Indian peace-
keeping forces that expires Mon-
day morning in Sri Lanka’s Jaffna
Peninsula would be extended or a

military offensive resumed.
He said the Tamil conditions,

which included withdrawing the
peace-keeping force to its position

before the offensive began on Oct.

10. would leave members of the

Liberation Tigers of Tamil Eelam

free to kill fellow guerrillas as well

as Moslems and Sinhalese. Sinha-

lese, most of them Buddhists, ac-

count for three-quarters of the pop-
ulation of 16 million, while the

predominantly Hindu Tamils make
up 18 percent.

The spokesman said the Tigers
were “insisting on a number of un-
acceptable pre-conditions," and he
urged them to lay down their arms.

In Madras, capital of the Indian
state of Tamil Nadu, the Tigers’

leader, Velupiflai Prabhakaran, is-

sued an apparently conciliatory

statement asking India to end the
military offensive.

Mr. Prabhakaran is believed to
be in hiding in northern Sri Lanka,
and the statement issued on his
behalf said he had never refused to
cooperate with Indiaon the issue of

laying down arms.

The Indian spokesman described

thestatement as “propagandist and

The .4wntah-J Pna.\

self-serving” and rejected Mr.
Prabhakaran ’s claim that a major-Prabhafcaran’s claim that a major-

ity of weapons had already been
surrendered.

of America, a career information
center.

Because airlines typically have
hired pilots with hours far in excess
of the airlines' minimum require-
ments, those minimnms are not
likely to change.

For instance. Continental's
minimum hiring standard is 2,500
hours experience, but its new hires
in the past year have averaged
4,000 hours, according to a vice
president of Texas Air Corp„ Clark
A. Ousted.

In fact, total flying time for new-
ly hired pilots shows no signs of
declining.

This year it will be about 4,000
hours, what is changing, said Mr.
Darby, is the qualityof ifiat experi-
ence — with fewer pilots having
experience flying nigh-perfor-
mance jets.

The reason for that change is the

reduction in the percentage of new

NEWARK, New Jersey — An
American Airlines pilot suffered a

fatal heart attack while landing a

jumbo jet with 94 people on board,

but the co-pilot took the controls

and brought the plane safely to a

If P > _ Is'

stop, the airline said Sunday.

Captain Don L. Ely, 51,

stricken Saturday night as the DC-
10 was landing at Newark Interna-

tional Airport, according to an
American Airlines spokesman.

It was not clear whether the co-

pilot, Tom Meeker, landed the

plane or took the controls when the

craft was on the ground. Mr.
Meeker told airport police that be
landed the plane ana taxied to the

terminal after Mr. Ely slumped
over the controls while the craft

was about50 feel ( 15 meters) above
the runway, a Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration spokeswoman said

However. Mr. Meeker told the

airline that he took over while the

jet was speeding down the runway

and that the pilot landed it
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U.S. Space-Defense Plan

#Faces Delays as Budget

is Held to 11% Growth
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By David E. Sanger
New Tort Times Seriate

• NEW YORK - Facing a re-

search budget substantiaHv anafler

S1.8 biDkii less the Reagan
HmirrictratHYn hpd yiM it nCftted-

The action by Confess on trrili-

IV/Timngj

search hndgpt miKMntiiitiy prpjfor tary projects was sot refried to the

than they had envisioned, nfffcjris dcficit-red notion agreement
in charge of President Ronald Rea- reached. Friday among congresso-

fes’s program to devdop a missile- nal and White House negotiators,

defense system in space say they MiUuay officials said it was un-

are planning shajp mtha^s and dear whether the compromise on

K_^
™ ddaysaf up to two years inexperi- the deficit „„— — -

.L^lh meats. SDI funds. Nor is « dear bow SDI

k __ The «nw»iw rwwwr^ budget fox WMiich will be affected if the

^ the Stmttsjc Defense Initiativewas Gramm-Rndman deficit-reduction

ly. approved Dy fyygwgst week as law forces automatic cuts. .

fc part tif i^gkiarinn anthwmng miH. In the short term, the budget

k. taryjncrjects. . . cutbacks will affect such projects as

While experts disagree about the the VS. Army's (dan to eliminate

y, . exact impynf of the cuts, nearly &H two of the five tods scheduled be-

? say the government will not be able tween now and 1990 to develop a

toHww jjy 1992, the -lightweight missile that would be
l, whether to begin manufacturing the lastline of defense against in-

v equipment to be deployed in the cunning nuclear warheads.

t£ # first phase of the imsstedefense Substantial delays are expected

‘.plan;
- - - in the development and testing of

>Ax this point, I think die devd- programs to fink sensors, weapons
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of the Pet Rock: “It’s a dead plant, a stalk

off a hedge," explained the inventor, David

Lawrence of Keisterstown, Maryland.

“We've the guilt out of watching

your plants die."

For people who talk to their plants, he

said, ‘The Everbrown can be used for

discipline. You put it near your live plants

and explain that if they don't do what you

want, this is what's going to happen.’
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gani of Allentown, Pennsylvania, intro-

duced “Dobermask" as an inexpensive way

to ward off burglars.
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puppy" Mr. Sadar explained. “It comes

with a qgn you put in the window saying.
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REWARD I

50,000,000 SEK
(approx. U.S.$8,200,000 or

S.Fr. 11,395,000)

offered by the Swedish Government

for information leading to the solution

of the murder of

Prime Minister OLOF PALME _
in Stockholm, Sweden, on Feb. 28, 1986.

The reward can be paid both in Sweden

and abroad in accordance with the

. legislation of the country concerned.

The informant would be

granted total anonymity.

RECOMPENSE

Le Gouvemement Suedois a autorisfi la Direction Gdn6r-

ale de fa police Suedoise a verser une recompense de 50

millions de couronnes (SEK) a la petsonne qui 1m

foumira des renseignements ^pnnettant dS^tder le

mystere de Tassassinat du Premia Mm^ 0L0F

PALME a Stockholm, Su&de, le 28 f6vner 1986.

La somme promise pourra etre versee a 1 etranger selon la

legislation du pays choisi.
. . .

LWiymat le plus total sera garanti a 1 mfonnateur.

recompensa

El Gobiemo Sueco ha autorizado a laOreccidn Nado^

jSTelPrime,S OLOFPALME

ocunido en Estocolmo, Suecia el ^defebrerodeigaei.

Esia recompensa se puede pagar en el ™ de

acuerdo con las leyes vigentes en el pais en
.

c
J^ ,

Se^rantiza la anonimidad total a la persona inlormadom.

Please contact infall confidence.

Vous pourea prendre contact en toft

Pueden ponerst at conwcta am pinna amfumza, con,

Stockholm Police Headquarters. Palme &roup,

RO-Box 12256, S-10226, Stockhtdm,

Sweden (Sufede/Suecw).

Telephone 46 8

Telex 19872RPS STH S. Telefax 468526818.
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WARSAW— The Polish leader.

General Wojdech Jaruzdski, re-
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len said his favorite amongms own fums is

the bittersweet “The Purple Rose of Ca-

ro."

—ARTHUR HIGBEE
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Not Yet a Solution
Reagan CanDo Better

Defidt-redbction negotiators delivered
ifle anticipated turkey on Friday amid re-

ports that Republicans would refuse to
choke down even this scrawny, pallid bird.
Their rebellion may not be entirely bad
news. The negotiated deal does provide a
more sensible way to reduce the immamf
federal budget deficit than the automatic,
across-the-board spending cuts required by
the Granun-Rudman-Hollings law. But it &
just barely possible that widespread disgust

|

with the package could be parlayed into a
tougher bipartisan accord— one that raises

more revenue and restrains the growth of
middle-class entitlement programs.

Congress cannot be expected to make
the leap on its own. The last, faint hope for

deficit redemption turns cm President
Reagan shedding his role as self-righteous

' critic of the big spenders and assuming the
job of leading the nation.

In the first stage of the moDthlong negoti-
ation, the obstacle to agreement was the

president’s opposition to tongb initiatives,

such as a gasoline tax increase or a cap on
retirement program costs. By the time he
caved, the sense of urgency was lost. Fear-

ing that they would be unable to litre up the

votes, congressional leaders refused to as-

semble a big deficit reduction package or
even to spell out specific deficit cuts.

The deal announced on Friday sets a
modest goal of some 522 billion in spending
cuts and higher taxes, plus 58 billion in one-

shot savings from asset sales and account-

ing gunnricks- Congress has 10 working

days to fill in the blanks and vote on the

package as a substitute for the $23 billion in

automatic Gramm-Rudman spending cuts.

Republicans, particularly in the House, sec

little political advantage in cooperating.

Rather than take the heat for increasing

taxes, many seem prepared to let the auto-

matic cuts take effect. And the Democratic

majority win not shoulder the burden alone.

Narrowed to Gramm-Rudman-Holliflgs
or the negotiated package, the choice is

easy. G-R-H would mechanically chop a

flat 8.5 percent off dozens of high-priority

programs. The package, at least, includes

some room for long overdue revenue in-

creases and permits spending cuts where

they would be least disruptive.

But perhaps there is a third and better

choice—a new package that raises the right

taxes and restrains entitlement programs.

Strong majorities in both parties recognize

what must be done. But they require politi-

cal protection to do wbat they know is right.

The cover can oome only from a leader

elected by the whole nation: the president

fs it realistic to' expect such leadership

from the querulous, distracted resident of

the White House? He was able to put aside

his ideological caricature views of the Sovi-

et Union, take the longer historical view

and set to work on arms control Perhapsbe
can be brought to understand that his posi-

tion in history end the ultimate- security of

the nation depend to an evrn greater degree

on his management of this economic crisis.

—THE NEW YORK TIMES.

A Failure ofCourage
The budget negotiations that produced

such a shabby result last week were never

about Fiscal policy. Everyone understands in

what direction that should go. The issue in

those largely fruitless talks was where to find

the political courage to go there. The painful

thing about them was the weakness they

exposed, not merely in this particular pres-

cient or Congress or the parti« but somehow
in ibe system. They woe a monthlong test of

character that aQ sides failed. “We didn’t

have enough heroes,'’ Speaker Jim Wright

said afterward. They didn't have any.

Of the $30 billion in first-year savings on
which the negotiators agreed, about a fourth

would be phony, mainly the proceeds of

asset sales. The rest of the familiar list has a

scraped-together quality that inspires little

confidence. The reason is that too much of

the budget W3S put out of bounds.

This time, for all the oratory the subject

still inspires, the problem was not defense.

For three years there has been a consensus in

Congress that the defense buildup needs to

be leveled off; the only dispute has been bow
fast Liberal Democrats in the House in

particular continue to caO for large cuts, but

the Democrats as a party do not want to

undo the buildup, any more than' the Repub-
licans seriously think that it can be cotOh-

ued. Defense is a draw these days.

The same is basically true of the domestic

discretionary accounts, the ones subject to

the annual appropriations process. Floe it is

the Republicans who mostly continue to call

for cuts, and they are right: There are pro-

grams in these bills that could easily be

dispensed with. But many of these are be-

loved as much by Republicans as by Demo-
crats, and most are relatively minor. This has

probably been the most pawed-over part of

the budget in the Reagan years; at most the

parties are a few billion dollars apart

The standoff remains in the other great

parts of the fiscal equation. The script is

familiar: Democrats fear that Republicans

will label them tax-and-spend if there is a tax

increase; Republicans fear that Democrats
will label them anti-elderly if there is a Social

Security cut. For a while the two sides con-

template doing both, then compromise by
doing neither, reducing the risk to themselves

in exactly the same proportion that they

increase the risk to the economy.

The plan announced on Friday lacks a
modest income or gasoline tax increase to

anchor the lesser provisions contemplated

on the revenue side, a comparable cut in

Social Security and related benefits to do
the same on spending. That would make it

credible. Now it is little more than another

holding action until the next election and
the next administration.

For opposite reasons some members of

both parties, particularly in the House, pro-

fess to be disgusted enough with this gray
porridge to vote no next month, and bring

on the deeperGrhmm-Rudman cuts in both

defense and domestic progrants that lie in

waiL The porridge is better than Gramm-
Rudman, if only because those cuts would
never last. A no vote would only be worth

it if it were a sign that Congress would do
the things from which, this time, both it and
the administration flinched.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

The Iran-Contra Scandal
President Reagan accepts nominal re-

sponsibility fen the Iran-contra affair—yet
still will not acknowledge the heart of the

scandal: his irresponsible privatization of

government's most sensitive functions.

His program of illicit arms salts, illegal

military aid and covert foreign policies was
the ultimate turnover of government to pri-

vate enterprise. It was even called ‘The

Enterprise’’ by the aims merchants who ran

iL To those who mourn the loss of public

trust, it is called a tragedy.

Iran-contra was study enterprising, the

venture of imaginative men wielding gov-

ernmentpower but not tethered to constitu-

tional controls. Private agents were un-

leashed to do what Mr. Reagan, bound by
law and hispledges to theAmerican people,

could not do. They sold arms to Iran, a

terroristadversary, in return for American

hostages, then used the profits to buy lethal

supplies for the rebel forces in Nicaragua.

Enterprising, yes, and scary. Just bow
scary, based on what the enterprise did and

planned to do, is chOHngly dear from the

report by the Saute and House investigating

committees. As Lieutenant Colonel Oliver

North testified, the late William Casey, di-

rector of central inteHigatce, was the ento-

PJ

Aocofding
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saw the Iran-contra diversion as “a neat

idea” and the enterprise as a model for a

permanent covert entity, self-financed and

off the books, readily polled off the shdf

when needed for clandestine operations any-

where. As one cf the report’s authors has

said, “Casey had a dream, and in Iran-contra

the dream became operational”

. Like his friend the president, BID Casey

was frustrated by government, impatient

with its processes and contemptuous ofCon-

gress and its attempts to share power and

oversee the executive branch. They long be-

lieved in private-sector superiority, and so

did Richard Sccord, the retired air force

general who became the enterprise's muni-

tions master at Mr. Casey’s suggestion.

Mr. Second's partner, Albert Hakim, testi-

fied that he found himself ‘‘secretary of stale

for a day” and could get more done than the

ai irtvyT7Pd incumbent Incredibly, this private

citizen was authorized tomake concessions to

Iranian in America’s nMW* that were

utterly at odds with sane, official policy.

The enterprise eventually acquired five

airplanes, an airfield and warehouse fadfr

ties, at public expense. When Iran-contra

began to unravel, these entrepreneurs tried to

sell these assetsback to the UJS.government.

Their operation generated an estimated 548

million in revenue, from Much they paid

themselves handsomely while still damting

title to assets that the committees estimated

to be worth as much as 58 million.

None of this much troubles the man who
made it all possible: The committees’ mqor-
ity repeat charges the president with creating

the donate for these lawless initiatives and

failing to inform himself even Mien con-

fronted by scandal. He gave wrong answers,

avoided asking trusted aides what they had
done with therr trust, even expressed bore-

dom as the congressional bearings told hun
what he was supposed to know.

Aboveall thecommittees’ report leads the

American people back to the cmtral point

trust When Mr. Reagan a year ago acknow-

ledged his responsibility in the rale of arms
to Iran, a <mce admiring public was incredu-

lous; Us standing in the polls plummeted

overnight— and has not recovered since.

There are no institutional or legislative

protections against a president who would

secretly abuse that trust He can always find

a way around the procedures and loopholes

in the laws. The cumnrinees* report recog-

nizes that and Snots its nmmwmrimMii^ to

modest changes. The only real remedy is a
president Mto w02 failhfafly execute the laws

that the United States already has.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.
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Government Requires Somebody in Charge
B OSTON — For sane years gy

now Washington has been the *

site of a fascinating controlled ex- jusunents for Social Security ..."
perimenL The study has been seek- The gasoline tax and Social Secu-
init tiara annuof Ia ftiic miteflAfl' ** — - —« i

By Anthony Lewis

ing the answer to this question:

Can the American system of gov-
riiy adjustment ideas were in fact

discussed at a meeting of cbngressio*

eminent work, jn the modem aai leaders with Mr. Reaganon Nov.
world, with no one in charge?
The results are in, and they are

conclusive. The answer is no.

o. Bui he took no firm position, leav- ineptitude in the W
ing everyone confused. Same who - been the fumbled p.

attended the meeting said they found Mikhail Gorbachev
The decisive test has come during ^ president's performance scary.

the last month. The stock market

crash of Ocj. 19 brought a great

demand and opportunity for prcsi-

ln the absence of a commitment
from Mr. Reagan—a willingness to

take the political beat for something
denial leadership- Financialmarkets a yirn! l OT cost-of-living adjust-
and political leaders around the

world looked to President Reagan. A
month later it is dear that there wQl

be no meaningful response. And the

consequences are menacing.

In the American system the presi-

dent does not govern alone; it is a

system of multiple power centos.

But nothing can happen without

presidential leadership. Wr are re-

learning that old truth in this rime of

a president detached from reality,

detached from responsibility.

Consider the endless negotiations

over reducing the budget deficii. The
world’s financial markets breathed

in and out as the talks wavered be-

tween (tints of success and failure.

The end, when it finally came,

seemed not a bang but a whimper. It

is not likely to restore confidence—
which was the point of the exerase.

Congress has its share of responsi-

bility. of course; some members of

both parties thought of short-term

politics wgft’Md ox the financial ur-

ments — Democratic congressmen
ascursllv would not stick thar necks

orn. That necessary step— and it is

necessary—cancome only by politi-

cal agreement. And thalm turn re-

quires presidential leadership.

Another remarkable example of

ineptitude in the White House has

been the fumbled proposal to have
Mikhail Gorbachev address a joint

meeting of Congress. The idea was
certain to outrage right-wing Re-
publicans. How coold anyone put it

forward without anticipating that

reaction? Where was Howard Bak-
er, whose special value as White
House chief of staff was supposed

By CONRAD In me Las Angeles Times: "The Hants arc on Ml naoodv’3 home."

to be his familiarity with Congress?

Onre the adverse reaction explod-

ed, it was essential for the white

House to come upquiddy with an

acceptable alternative. To have the

controversy run rat was to give Mr.

Gorbachev a slap in the face *—

something no sane US. official

would want to do with Mr. Gorba-

chev in a tense internal political situ-

ation on the eve of the summit.

The more worrying leadership faS-

ure has been the noo-responsc to the

financial crisis. For me the most

powerful sign of that failure has been
niiwnw criticism from Britain’s Con-
servative government, once Mr. Rea-
gan's most adoring foreign friend.

The chancellor of the extiiequer,

Nigel Lawson, called early this

month for “a dear and credible

package" to reduce the American
budget deficit, “preferably with at

least some increase in some form of
taxation." That, he said, “has be-

come the touchstone of whether the

United States has the political will

to make hard choices and to do
what needs to be done."

The United States does not have
the will today. Itcannot while it has a
president adrift in slogans, out of

touch with argent necessities.

The New York Tims.

Reagan’s Hero WouldHave Attacked the CrisisHeadrOn

T HE economic outlook, hinges on confidence. Sadly, economic stabilization efforts. There is no evidence t

the budget package looks weak and MB provide hehas sonshtanv direct private advice: with the adn
politics wgft’Md of the financial ur-

gency. But the really extraordinary

tiring about it was the detachment,

the passivity of the preshfenL

Mr. Reagan, in those weeks, did

tittle about the budget negotiations

except repeal his familiar argument
that tax increases are bad ana could

be only a last resort. To make that

point in the circumstances was eerily

counterproductive, since the one
symbol the financial world wanted
for reassurance was a tax rise.

Almost any imaginable president,

in those circumstances, would have
corned necessity into leverage. He
would have said something like:

“You know l have been opposed to

higher taxes. But in a time of finan-

cial concern, and in order to prevent

worse, we must all make compro-
mises. 1 am calling on Congress to

raise the gasoime tax— it will still

be far less than other countries'—
and also to limit cost-of-living ad-

X the budget package looks weak and will provide

tittle reassurance. President Reagan must do mare.

No modem leader dealt more effectively with crises

ofpublicconfidence than Mr. Reagan's professed polit-

ical hero, Franklin Delano Roosevelt instead ofcon-
tinuing the silence and inartinn that has characterized

Mr. Reagan since the onset of the financial crisis, he
should borrow a leaf from Iris mentor.

A review of the major eria* of the Roosevelt years

shows that he generally took the offensive on four levels.

First President Roosevelt took personal control and
made the major decisions himself.

Second, communicating with the public was always a
top priority; at critical moments, be rattled off fireside

chats and twice weekly press conferences to show that

problems were being tackled head on.

Third, he consulted extensively with leading citizens;

from Bernard Baruch to Sidney Hillman to Clarence

Danow. be believed in drawing on America's best

Fourth, he recognized that big problems required bald
responses; upon first taking office, he reformed the

banking system, launched a rescue of the farm economy
and suspended the gold standard, all within 100 days.

A comparison of Roasevgtian confidence-brakting

with the Reagan style is unflattering to Mr. Room.
There is little sign that he is personally involved in

economic stahiijywHnn efforts. There is no evidence that

hehas sought any direct, private advice; with the admin-
istration bereft of financial market experience, it is baf-

fling why knowledgeable hands tike Paul Vofcfacr or

Donald Regan are not summoned to help. As for bold
strokes, the Write House has come up empty.

If FDR were around today, how would he seize the

moment?There would be a speechdemonstrating that he
understood the dimensions of the crias. Next he would
qnnmfin outstanding bustles and firwmw’wt experts, pri-
vate ecaromists and other leaders. They would provide

real advice and help buildsupport foreventual proposals.
On the budget talks, he would have taken charge

personally ana sought round-the-clock ntfflrimwis

aimed not at a modest, one-shot cut but at a large,

multiyear package The Roaseveltian passion for sum-
mitry would also assert itself: He would promptly meet

nritments on ecotK^cs^nM^xw^wide interest

ratesand real currency stability would behammered out.

The result wouldbe acalmingof oonsumos, business-

es and financial markets. FDR's personal style and bdd
commands would be a took. It ts gating late, but Mr.
Reagan stSl has time to emulate Iris hera
— Roger C. Altman, an imestmaa banka- andformer
U.S. assistant secretary ofthe Tretamy (1977 to 1990),

writing in The New York Times.-

|

How to Sell

Continental

Breakfast

By Jim Hoagland

Berlin-At 7 ax. i not

ready for tbe Brave New World

of international trade. Bullhere il B

on the breakfast table, in the form at

aboxofMaItedShreddks.b3rkingai

me in red kttfiB and four laflguages-

VoOcoren Onlbijl met Mour. the box

advises in Dutch. Petit Dijcuner au

Ble Entier et au Malt, the French

version murmurs. German ana uie

Queen’s English also convey the mo-
that ihk is the breakfast afl of

Europe should be eating. ..

Not all that long ago, Malted

Shreddies" would surely have been

sufficient. Export markets were orgn-

around language and culture,

with colonialism ensuring that trade

followed certain easily plowed fur-;

rows. Market shdvra in Kensington

and Kenya were part of one culture.^

stores in France and Senegal another.

The European Community has

that pattern dramatically,

and exporters now routinely torn pat

pdyriot wares as new trading empires

leapfrog across national and cultural

boundaries. Buy a portable hair dryer

or a refrigerator in Europe today, and

you get a multilingual customer in-

struction booklet that looks as if it has

hfm designed by the United Nations. -

This attention to the detail of lan-

bdps explain why the doDafs sharp

fall has not done more to resolve the

American trade dilemma. Countries-

running up trade surpluses have ac-

quired anri rmtifp 1*™*!**11** habits

tUai American firms still tend to ig-

nore in selling abroad.

A mutation has occurred in the in-

ternational trade system that the Umi--

ed States omnized after World War
H and dominated for 40 years. Still

and foresight have replaced rawpower
in the dewdopment of markets.

America’s industrial ahA techno-

Time for a British-Style Review of Commitments
WASHINGTON — During the

mid-1960s, Britain’spoor eco-

nomic state forced reassessment of

its worldwide military commit-
ments. British leaders decided that

they could no longer afford to main-
tain a major militarypresence “east

of Suez" while fulfilling Britain’s

role in NATO and maintaining an
independent nuclear force.

There are similarities between that

dilemma and today. It has taken a
Wall Street crisis and fear about the

By Geoffrey Kemp
payments to the Indian Ocean. Now,
asnew commitments loom in the Gulf,

the Philippines and Central America
and‘become tests of tLS. credibility, it

is posable to see how America could

again be drawn into a land war.

This comes as America faces in-

creased military opposition in all con-
flict regions, a big tradeimbalanceand
a federal deficit ofhistoricand danger-

ous proportions. There is confusion as

In Europecmd elsewhere, Washingtonshould not

giveawaybargainingdtqis by unilateral action.

Gulf war to focus attention on the

growing gaps between America's re-

sources, its military budget and its

overseas commitments.
It is time for the equivalent of an

“east of Stre^ debate in the United
States; America most decide where its

overseas military priorities lie, how
much it is prepored to pay for them
and what to do if cuts are required.

Vietnam forced a rethinking of U.SL

military strategies based an deploying

ground forces in Third Wood con-

flicts. The Noon doctrine provided

arms and other high-tech inputs while

the local countries providea lhc man-
power. Although America finally

withdrew from Southeast Asia, it at-

roost immediately increased naval de-

to the nature and extent of America’s

global role—whether it is prepared to

use significant military power to sus-

tain commitments. The problem is

But the United Stares does not have
the luxury to wait until all circum-

stances are favorable. For instance,

wfaai does the US. government do if it

has to commit more forces in the PhD-
ippines to protect its investment in

Corazon Aquino? What if Central

America explodes with an intensified

Nicaraguan conflict? Even the new,
expensive 600-dxip navy cannot be ev-

erywhere. The seriousness of the di-

lemma is highlighted in the Gulfi
where America now has 50 ships. The
additional costs of tins operation are

fairly low—51 million to $2 mflKon a
day—but they could escalate quickly

if Iran attacked a Ui ship.

Whai can the United States expect

its allies to do to compensate for U.S.

withdrawals? In the foreseeable fu-

ture, it cannot expect them to make

America does, and that West Germa-
ny has for the first time deployed
naval forces to the Mediterranean.

’sdccaon to meet thei

International Trade 0of an International Trade Organiza-

tion to complement the Worifl Bank
arwt lyhiwiwtiiwii MonetaryTimtt
In supporting the Marshall Fun and
freeeconomiczones, tireUnited States

was doing well by doing good.

In tire Reagan years, the system

somehow lurched out of American
control and has suddenly come to re-

semble a Frankenstein's monster that

ihiMiint In tnwrliH1

fry ryfnrry nnrfr

trade deficits, Japan. West German)
and a few other countries have pur-

sued trade advantage with single-

miraWnw^ and drill arijmring fpnHc-

ly io tbe new environment created by
the disperaon of technology, the cte-

Provided that the United States atioo of global security markets and
does nothing precipitous and U.S.- die ability of multinational firms to

Soviet relations continue to improve, shift manufacturing facilities rapidly

working together with Europe to re- to lower-wage countries,

define burden-sharing need not "The Japanese ambassador here

change the alliance's dynamics, even wouWnrabotlwTokyowith a cable if
(

though the process wm be painfnL (Janos] Kadar died.'’ an American
Japan is a more difficult matter—

one of the world’s most powerful

economies but a military pygmy. A
stronger Japanese military role in

Asia would raise as many questions

diplomat in Budapest said with a
touch of admiration in his voice re-

cently. “But if a South Korean trade

delegation shows up in town, the c£
tire embassy wil] be up late into tbe

as it resolved. What the United States night cabling the meaning of it

that reducing commitments is more contributions to South Korea, the
difficult than cutting the defense bud- Philippines and Central America.
get. It also goes against the grain for a
superpower, as President Jimmy Car-

ter found when be proposed pulling

troops out of South Korea and had to

change bis mind. There are always

good reasons not to withdraw.

Washington should negotiate with

Moscow for long-tern cuts in global

by unilateral action. It should not re-

duce U.S. (races in Europe, the Gulf
region or East Asia until its allies are

prepared to take up the slack.

But that is not the case with NATO
and the Middle East There the Euro-
peans are increasingly willing to take

a greater share of responsibility. The
United States should encourage them
to work within tbe revitalized West-
ern European Union to establish a
parallel set of European defense ven-
tures within the NATO framework.
Tbe U.S. government should be

pleased that Britain, France, Italy,

the Netherlands and Belgian) now
have more warships in the Gulf than

Filipinos Have Too Many Countries

BARANGAY PAYATAS, Phil-

ippines—There is a nice view
across a valley to tbe Sierra Madrc
from the tiny scrap-wood chapel

here. Too bad Onr Lady of Perpetu-

al Hdp is in a garbage dump.
A proud fitdehst, elaborately let-

tered and covered by cellophane,

names donors to the chapel's “Day
Care Center." Mr. and Mrs. A. Mir-
anda are on the lop for giving a bag
cf cement, with 55 pesos (about

52J0). Gilma Gundroa is the eighth

and last name fra giving 5 pesos. Tbe
people in the barangoy (sum) make
their livings, not bad ernes in the

Philippines, by scavenging the gar-

bage brought out herein trucks from

Quezon Qty. They sort out and seQ

anything that can be recycled —
bottles, cans, plastic, paper.

The priest saying Sunday Mass,
John CanoD, was a Jesuit from Or-
ange, New Jersey, who has lived

here fra 25 years. He began his

sermon bymentioning the two mur-
ders on the dirt road past the chapel

death in the night “Ba^lilingcod sa probably has two u

nga Rapwa,”ne said in Taking, A radio somewb
We must serve our neighbors. Com- playing “Secondha

onmity— there is more to life than bra Strosand, like

every man for himself. “idol," Larry Bird,

Despite the Philippines’ over- culture hero in !

whelming Christianity, the Golden America. It's a sec

Rule does not seem to There uy. Recycled garba,

is no sense that they are afi in this tires. The popular

together. Something in the character made imitation Wo
of each Filipino to have left with rebuilt engines

the Philippines a country that is not ed States or Japan.

a nation. “You can say there is no Whet I first met 1

true Philippine nationafism,” said couple a days befan

Amando Doromla, editor of The Pxyatas, he was woi

Manila Chronicle, “because nation- say an the current

alistic feelings are not accompanied adopted homeland.

By Richard Reeves

by the discipline to give up some-
thing of thar own for tbe country."

The national ethic is extreme indi-

vidualism, selfish and guarded. Ex-

ploitive and corrupt near the top,

just corrupt below. The new director

of theNational Customs Office, Sal-

vador Mison, said recently that he is

against ’‘graft and corruption" but
that h is all right for officers to

accept “tokens of appreciation —
that s part of Filipino culture."

“But what about Teople Power,’

mdtioos in the streets far Cray
Aquino?" I asked Father CarrolL
He waited a long time before an-

swering: “That was not national-

ism. Not patriotism. Brotherhood,

perhaps. There is brotherhood, es-

pecially among the poor."

I suppose. The cab driver I was
with snowed no anger when a po-
liceman waved him to a stop and
demanded 50 pesos. “It’s OJL,"
the driver said. “He needs it. He
makes only 750 a month and he
probably has two wives."

A radio somewhere near ns was
playing “Secondhand Rose." Bar-

bra Streisand, like the cab driver’s

“kloi," Larry Bird, is a secondhand

culture hero in this "miniature

America. It's a secondhand coun-

try, Recycled garbage. Retreads for

tires. The popular car is a hand-

made imitation World WarU Jeep

with rebuilt engines from the Unit-

ed States or Japan.

When I first met Father Carroll, a

couple a days before he wait out to

Payatas, he was working out an es-

say an the current politics af Ins

adooted brandand. “The best I can

crane up with is a football game with

five teams on the fidd," he said, “all

of diem playing by different rules."

The army. The presidential pal-

ace. Congress. Business. The old

feudal landowners. The church.

The Communists and their New
People’s Army. The Moslems. La-

bor. The peasant organizations.
The UiL government. As I talked

with Father Carroll and others, tbe

the divisions in eac?ofther^roke
down to individual ambitions.

It is hard, for instance, to find a
political figure not switching parties

and otherwise plotting to succeed

President Aquino by fair means or
fouL The new president is already
hemg imriwrTTimflff and bcttwed ev-

erywhere. Even members of her own
family are being charged with cash-

ingm cat shady deals involving gam-
bhng casinos and
The US. game plan seemed evi-

dent tome, ifnot to diemanyFibn-
no leaders who axe convinced that

Washington is a two-faced monster,

willing to replace Corazon Aquino
with a anhtary-donmtated govern-

ment. That is wrong, I think. U.S.

strategy is defensive.- Protect Mrs.
Aquino; protect U.S. bases.

PresidentAquino’s movesseem to

have becomealmost as simple: some
economic growth with hdp from

Washington; maintain what the F3.-

pinos call “peace and order" by let-

ting their army and police have their

way in barangays and jungle v2- :

lages. Things m the Philippines are

not about to change much—at least

not for the better— until FDipinos

come together as a people and the

PbOippmes grows op to oea nation.

Universal Press Syndicate.

t must do is find a way fraJapan topay
f a greater share of the Western securi-

ty burden without a dramatic in-

l crease in its armed forces.

More attention most be paid to

Japanese economic assistance. M3-
: lions of yen spent in Japanese assis-

! lance tosmaD countries todaymighty
avoid the commitment erf bflUons erf

dollars of U.S. military forces in the

future^ Japan could assist countries

whose security is threatened by eco-

nomic problems. The Philippines, Pa-
kistan. Sudan, Egypi ana most of
Lada America faltuto that category.

Japan’s government recognizes this

but, as is the case with most foram
policy initiatives emanating from To-
kyo, the pace is exceedingly stow.

Burden-sharing and US. overseas

commitments should be key issues in

tbe 1988 presidential race. Eadnandi-
date should have to answer how to

reconcile US. global posture with a
constant or dedming nriKtary budget.
But US. national security is notsome-
thing decided in a vacuum. This “east

of Suez" debate about reduced U.S.

nriKtary commitment* must be con-
ducted in close cooperationwith allies.

If not, the United Stales may fed
forced to take unilateral and perhaps
precipitous action. That cookfunder-
nrine thebads of US. postwar security
and bring on neo-isolatiomsn, which
in tom would trigger global recession

and dangerous times tor afl.

The writer, a senior associate of the
Carnegie Endowment for International

Peace, wasspecialassistant to President
Reagan far national security affairs

from 1981 to 1984. He contributed this

canmeni to the Las Angeles Times.

Hungary is a good example of a
country tint fra most American firms :

is not important enough to bother,

whh, Whik tbe big Japanese trading
:

bouses set up in Budapest and engj'

Deer seven-nation barter trades mat
bring small profits but a stable posi-

tion for the future, US. business has

00 significant representation.

Thesameis true in prams as diver,

as Baghdad or Warsaw. U.S. trad

with Iraq has doubted in 18 month;
but Japanese trading houses handle

the bulk of U.S. reports arriving r

Iraq, US. Embassy statistics show.

'

Warsaw, the Japanese are negotiat-

their way into an auto assembly p’

that will produce no immediate rat
but will provide a beachhead, f

seem to hope, into the difficult V
European market in the future, k.

Uuiputians can sneak into cofi

where Gulliver is too big to go
course. But tbe continuing US. tr.

problems are more serious than th^

In the Reagan yean tbe United States -

hascome to bepocetad abroad asan
unreliable trading partner.

’

TTmunprecedented number of trade

sanctions, from Nicaragua to Smith
Africa, that the United States has im-
posed in six years reflects an ouimod-
ed economic egotism just as surely ;>

does corporate America's unwiDing-
:
‘-

ness to workimensivdy on the ground -

abroad. So does Treasury Secretary

James Baker’s willingness to tear up ’

G-7 monetary agreements when they ;
become inconvenient for him.
Even at 7 AJvL, the unwritten roes

sage ao tbe British cereal box is lou'
~

and dear. It’s a different tradi.
world, America. Time to go to wori ,

—
The Washington Post \

'

100, 75 AND 50 YEARSAGO
1887: Fires in America Customs houses. Under the

NEW YORK — The terrible forest

fires are still raging in the West News
from Arkansas and Texas indicates

no abatement. In sections remote
from telegraph or railway stations it

is feared that terrible loss of human
and animal life occurred. In south-

west Missouri the timber regions are
ablaze. No fog was ever denser than

the smoke at Sl Louis last night
[Nov. 21|. Forests along the banks of
tbe lower Mississippi are on fire. The
conflagration is so fierce and the

smoke so dense that steamers cannot

run at nighL Railway traffic has
been obstructed in consequence of

the trestles bring on fire.

Customs houses. Under the change in

question the unloading of imported
goods would be suspended from

~

noon until 2 P.M., with tire result that ±
it would be impossible to re-despatd L
on the same day fast-goods traffic

destined to points south of Paris. ?

1937: A New Generation %
LONDON— H.G. Wells, returning

*

to Plymouth today [Nov. 22] from a r
lecture tour in the United States, told
reporters that young Americans have ^
had enough or“pompous old gentle- £men with rhetorical phrases" and are

*

putting yramgmen into public office. |
“I have noticed that there is a leaden-

1

cy to have younger mayors of about Iure trusties oong on lire. vy w nave younger mayors oi about fc

_Aift _ thiny-five to forty instead of old duf- l
1912: Customs Dispute fere erf fifty-five to sixty,” Mt. Wells i
nin.o . , ,

r said. As for the Wall Strcei siuiiro icr-A k®d. Ite=lm& the America. Mr. Wdls fetls ihTTi is>
British Chamber of Commerce, Pans, smofy a natural continual™ ofthetwas WdjratadayrN0Y.22I.il was 1929 depression. "Mlr.v corona'

f

resolved that representations be *»— — *•
0073 *•

made to the authorities against the
proposed change in the hours of Paris

!- %

uons are over-capitalizrij and the
twentieth century is paring for the-
extravagance of the mr.etce^ih." 3
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SHULTZ:
On-Site Inspection

y JUn Hoa .

HN _ ^ “^u)

|
nurnaifi. cwlS'It*

w.isSS
e

3r* **•£*'5

# (Confinocd from Page 1)
c^de President Ronald Reagan's
newnational security adviser,Uro-
tcnani General Cohn PowdL

In promising to send Marshal
Akhromeyev, Moscow had sig-™d “y«i should see from that
that we intend to finish" the treaty,
Mr. Shultz said. U.S. negotiators
nave noted in the past that when
Marshal Akhromeyev is preseat,
there is usualfr'znach greater pro-
gress on detailed arms issues.

The US. inspection rights are in
return for a precedent-setting Sovi-
et agreement Last week to peach
US. on-site inspection of the Sovi-
et assembly facility for SS-25 long-
range mifflffir mirolfy

The SS-25 is not covered bv the

WM)

GLASNOST:
Seeking Consensus

^°^nhsm ensuri^“ ratify
.Marta shelves

fa,

t?? Pan ofm rrancr

& Oai pattenT
85^

&'s**'*SSsz»g across aationalaSS1*

^ngeraior in Europe iSl^
g«t a nudiiWarl^.^

.Tot SS-25 is not covered by the
treaty hnnnirig medium-range ?nV[

shorter-range missiles. But it is dif-

ficult to distinguish from tin less
powerful SS-20 missilg, which is

covered.

Washingtoa has demanded the
right to station inspectors at the
Soviet SS-25 facility for 13 years to

j^iensure that it does not continue to

turn out SS-20s once they are
banned. The Soviets demanded the
right in return to station inspectors

at a UJ3. plant “of comparable val-

ue.”

“We have to recognize that just

as we want to see wnafs going on

(Continued from Pap: 1)

full by the Soviet press two days

later. „ ..

But with dismay spreading in

Moscow over Mr. Yeltsin’s humili-

ation, the government appointed

Mr. Yeltsin Iasi week to a position

in the State Committee for Con-

struction with the rank of minister.

On Friday,Tass reported a Gorba-

chev speech to the party leadership

in which he castigated equally over-

ly zealous prosecution of reforms

and conservative resistance to

them. . .

These moves were quoted oy

some in the five-member Soviet

delegation to the Aspen conference

as signals that Mr. Yeltsin's down-

fall did not presage a general re-

985 Released in Nicaragua

Under Regional Peace Plan

treat on economic restructuring

and the opening of new debates

about Soviet history and govern-

ment accountability.

Washington Ptni Scnnt

pttaPA.Nicaragua— Under the terms ofa regional mace plan,

.hrwwemmeni freed985 pardoned political prisoners Sunday, byfar

Se&StSeKiay release in eight years of Sandnust rale, while a

rnTmu^Srprison fmnmfe ouutim of

SsSSSSS&sesac
G
^^iunent freed the prison® to show it will continue to

which wasapproved last Wednesday by the

. ^ lmbMi in WiUinas were ruled out of the
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wouid discuss what he may have State Department said. ihdr island homes from Martel on

ultraspecd,” said Mr. MenstoXov,

who wotted in the Central Com-

mittee's Information Department

until a year ago. “The leadership is

proceeding on consensus speed.
_

“This was a concrete case, in-

volving what is permissible from a

political tactical point of view."

said Mr. Berezhkov. “Perhaps if

Yeltsin had been speaking else-

where. at some other time, the re-

sults might have been different-

Since Mr. Yeltsin's remarks on

Oct 21 have not been published.

Most of those released were reunited imm tmr^aasaw
don of collaborating with the rebels. Bui lhey also roctaded about 200

former members of the National Guard of the dictator Anasiasio

Somoza, including a former colonel.

CUBA: Refugees Riot at U.S. Bison
The problem of the undesirables

arose when thousands of Cubans,
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He would give no details other
raise taxcs ^ finance higher gov- vored by defense contractors, at a

than to ray that it involves observa-
t spending, both military savings of 5800 nnJUoiL

non of the production of a missOe Representative Dan Rosienkow-
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tion of the production of a missile

ot key component. But other offi- They sav ^spending cuts envi- ski. Democrat of mmois and chair-

dais said the U5. offer is for long- based on man of the House Ways and Means

term inspection of a ballistic mis- jhaky assumptions and, as a result. Committee, raid Congress would

sfle fadtity.. Moscow included the *eolmwK5ihS confidence probably suck to the framework of

site on a recent list of facilities of on Sutel OT m foreign capi- riie tax-increase bills.

irnwest to iL
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“The Jap-onese anwssada fc

ey." saua mt. rosicuruws^ chief of stall, saio nc uau ^ttee meeting, not wouiq uiey relations with Mr. Castro, was ^ government empueu
helped negotiate the accord. -Tte ^ ^ wouW include speculate why Mr. Yduan's speech signed in December 1984. of its jails and mental bospi-

completed-contract method of ac-
^vinES. Bui he said, “I continued to be suppressed. It stemmed hamiUS. efforts to ^ put the inmates on the

counungh. the defense SS!^!!SnS«mStvie. Bu. some of die Western Krem- ^ rid of 2,746 cmmnals. menul

saves us a tremendous amount of tninit
-y—der about linoloeists gathered indications defectives and other socially unas-

ocP"

money” He termed it a “book- fiSffifSces that Mr. Yelt- SK? persons rant tothe Unit-

keeping change. „ u IKsSKsJSihSStii^ sin, boiling over his inability to get ed States during the 1980 exodus senous

Mr. Rostenkowski called the the victory is su mSw bureaucracy to re- ^d from Cuba's desire to reduce strains onp0^ w^arere-

spend to his efforts at change, an- its “surplus population" at a tune sources inhtormandottoFton^

, . persisted in submirting his res- whe^itwas oqjerienring economic
demands^M

helped n^ouaiemeacrora. im ^ D|aQ wouId includc speculate why Mr. Ydisrns speech signed m Decemba: 1984.

compleied-contract method of ac- P“
Bul ^ ^d. “I raminued to be suppressed. It stemmed from US. efforts to

counting in the defense ar^-- that Jjo celebrate the vie- But some of the Western Krem- get rid of 2,746 cnmmals.mental

saves us a treMi^ amoimtof |“
rath2S £ wonder about linologists gathered mdicauons defectives and other soaanywuis-

1 emptied

sfle facility.. Moscow included the

ate on a recent list of facilities of.

interest to it

The Soviets originally insisted on
inspecting the General Dynamics

Coip. plant in San Diego- tt manu-

the tax-increase bills.

spend to his efforts
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Castro suspended

authorities that the federal govern-

ment said them back.

le and, lately, acquired

rienev syndrome.
cruise missiles, wmen are not cov-

Erring die selling process.” X££«rvwndromti detail" of World war u.

ged but are way sunflar. He promised to work for the
JosephMichel, the Belgian inie- jn Norway and Denmark, the

The plan. “I have got tosmdt with what
na^mmsux. aused a furor last immigrant question has been ap*

proposalrevmtiw^Kagob^usc ^ have got as a bare-bones num-
month when hc commented on the propimied by populist groups thai

^ mum.” Mr. Michel said.
siiuation in Brussels, where Moroc- have traditionally railed agains

tan and other immigrants make up and the intrusions of Uicwri

to di«n« too much this problem.” her celebration of the 70th anniver- whose broadcasts of news, com- early 1985 before the agreement

was suspended. In regard to the

- While seeming to be confident y^e budget accord calls for $9

SSSaSsSSSi " .^0— &SK9S
qtriddy accqri thn

cnlkd dte ^Ss'i Wngc.tntoudn.Dn; propanindn broidtasu to the
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P
011 J25SS'JZSvLJ*i House and flic Snale FSunee Sd who have nothing in

of asvlum-Sere from Iran country's political establishment portion within the Politburo. broke down when Cubamade de-
forem<^ai^^)»remam^to Committee last monJ-Boih with our civilization." SdLeSaSm by^^gVpctcent of thepopular ^rhe Ydtan affair has made it mands that the United Stales con-

houses are contrdled by the Demo-
Mr. Michel's remarks cameidur- ^ w«lthy countiy” vole in st^eSns in Bavaria a n^c difficult to foreost whatis tended would cause major disrup-

the Jrtate;of the

^

. tag the campaign for legistative year ago. Two months ago. a simi- gping to happen in theKremlin but dons to American station* retoes already m the umtea

this spring, Jtejamming issues ^^ ukc the House-passed nexi month, m whidi the ««* haM^ard,^
a ^f^^on captured a seat in the gte toimdmtand what isgomg stale Department officials said Staua.

constunteo^ ad«^. bffl,andthebffllhaihasbcenre- issue is expected to fig- ^, t̂
^^„5?L*neople.wbo Bremen stale parliament. on there." said Helfene Cairtre Friday that, at Cuba’s reqiwst,

.
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Beyond fas
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fare state.

U^. proposal
- Mr. Shultzindicated that inspec-

tion and verification issues are

foremostamong thoseremainingto

accepted, and I guess we’ll have 10 example of Mr. Ydtsin for disre- might be wiffing to drop iu msis-
acce^ t die return of those indrvid-

get into a discussion of how we can .anling party disdplme. tence that Radio Marti be disman- !37Lho have committed serious,0 . ** - . 1.1 ALiiMittanvafl -V _ a J .Mi-fM/l fAf Oft IIOTFA* UP,J fUV
. ^ > .«

In elections in Denmark in Sep- make our policies more restrictive.” Soviet delegates characterized tied and settle instead for an agree-
crimes in Cuba or the

tember, the ultra-right Progress in West Germany, a nationalist, opposition to Mr. Gorbachevs ment permitting it to beam
united States or who suffer from

Partv iumped from four to nine anti-immigrant — —— »—:«» m “hu- KmaHmsu 10 tne . —« —j— *
* * .1 1-lf 1 Dncli*l_ n lA

serious mental disorders."

The other part of the a

be settled He said that compared bouses are contrivedby the E>etno-

with the state of the negotiations ^, c

this spring, the remaining issues

constitute only “a detail”

tional Front in France, a oiussas ^many fewerreasons

doctor named Dared Ferra nas w be proud to be Danish."
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^^^TofJean-Marie Le Pol’s Na-
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tiSFront in France, a Brussels

jyqpMkSffBiaSSS^ woreter very much.- -
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Shultz said he bdieves “tt is porat- 5^ loopholes that had and tne soumau y

ble” to negotiate and ratify saA a
bcc^fl g^g for corporate tax- “We are afraid that m the year

far-reaching pact in 1988, and that
ihev rerre a rmnimitm corpo- 2000 the immigrants will be m the

itis^rSSant that“we should Ste^hat is reqnired They place majority in this country and thjj

more difficult to forecast what is tended would cause rreyor disrup-

epmg to happen in theKremlm but dons to American stations.
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b“ives aheady l]x u

easier to understand what is going state Department officials said States. ^.1
ot there.” said Helfene Canfere Friday thSu at Cuba’s request,
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d’Encausse of France. “It is more talks werehdd secretly last wedc in ^ 3 MOmteSd
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taSwedim.arequi^ttota “g^f^SSS'aoion has at

party have at cast 4 nmes undercut the appeal of anli-

ChanceHor Helmut KohTs center- come much more cautious as there decision “to resume impiemema-

rigfat coalitionwhowant to make it has been more disagreement about don of the 1984 migration ag^~
even tougher for asylum-seekers to how far and how fast change meat in all erf its aspects lmmedi-

enter West Germany.
. . should be pushed." mdy-”

, _ _ .

Charles E Redman, a State De-

dmesimaercuttheappealoranli-
popular vote ^ wm_pariu^^y

immiaant aroups. Alter the SwissSSarsra m*™****
partment spokesman, said negotia-

tions would continue on findiug a

2000 the immigrants
and they

immigrant groups iron*
^,n regulations, a coalition of anti- # J

heard in Suxiholin.
forei^^groups last month lost PnC6S for Food
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BAHRAIN—Theminaretof an

unfinished Jeddah mosque col-

casts to the United States. newspaper Okaz reported Sunday.

> ‘tr.rA ^

j'pipnrtmt and contentious issue at

the summit meeting.

• A Soviet withdrawal from At-

A provision in the House and

Senate Finance Committee bills

Sjobo another faction has

referendum to be held on

ghanistan. Mr. Shultz said that
. . r n ^
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Aft 96 9835 650 635 Denmark Sft 96
6 97 9545 666 629 DowChem 7 94
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6 91 10025 *73 506 Euraflma 6ft 95
Tft 91 10445 541 601 EkPortflnoii* S 92
7ft 91 1QS05 578 699 Fhdand Sft 91

7ft 91 W745 534 730 Finland Sft 91

9ft 91 109X5 503 048 JWjd Sft 96
.10 91 11X35 6.17 103 GEC .

Sft 93
10ft 91 11325 618 933 Oenl Motors Co Sft 91
Sft 92 9805 548 544 GMAC Oft 90
Aft 93 T«75 508 637 GMAC Sft 91

Aft 92 10100 600 *3 IBM Sft 91
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Tft 92 mw 560 7.17 IN Coro 6ft 92
Bft 92 10900 520 742 JPP Gavmt Bend Sft 96
5V. 92 111.10 544 743 KaasolElec 4ft 94
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Sft 93 9825 601 502 NIB 6 91
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7V. 93 TOPS 501 *03 N»B 7 92
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7ft 94 M7J0 639 7.11 NewZeokmd 7ft 89
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540 178
5X2 649
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6M 541
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538 4X2
547 506
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520 402
5.10 SX6
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624 5X9
0X6 400
5X7 547
5X4 *38
503 508
349 5.10

532 604
5X0 5.12
SM 112

Bft 94 10960 633 741
6ft 95 10105 632 543
7 95 JttJJO 63S 624
7ft 95 10430 635 603

7ft m imn i« ,« ««««-. 7ft tS 10*95 636 691

8 S SS Jm 7JA
WA 6̂1 Bk 7ft 95 10705 627 7.19

Bft 93 luf? J2 740
W9rM ** Sft M 9610 63* 508

8ft 93 JM tS WbrMBfc 6 96 9705 637 615 I

ft w imk Jw 7« World Bk Sft 97 9605 645 612 I

7ft M 1M60 *4* 7!0
WorW Bk Aft 97 99X0 629 621

|

Mb IB mS U3 6K
W£rUB* Mor <V& 14 1A6 1X1

7ft 95 10X90 607 698
6ft 96 9835 600 635
6 97 9545 646 63V
6 81 BU0 736 677
6ft 92 10! 25 nx. 651
Sft 96 9258 nx. 635 |.

6 88 >0100 438 £04
Oft 81 10135 405 617
Aft 08 10000 5X0 634
7ft 89 W.15 4.16 742
Sft 90 10045 541 521
7Vr 90 10*25 401 MJ
7ft 90 18615 421 742
8 90 10705 610 747
10 98 11045 519 904
6 9! 10023 523 596
7ft 91 10445 541 601
7ft 91 10505 SJt 699
Tft 91 10745 534 730
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Sft 92 9805 548 544
6ft 92 101 JS 508 627
Sft 92 10100 600 631
6ft 92 10160 189 602
Tft 92 MKX0 502 600
7ft 92 108.10 160 7.17

8M 92 10900 52V 742
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Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
BFCE
BFCE
BFCE Sop
BFCE
BFCBBMW
BNP
Bank at Greece Sft 92 9835 619 515 g^g* JJ

4 ”
JJJ-JgBank of Greece 6ft 94 9925 689 6JQ World Bk Mar Bft 92 11835 179 721

Bank of Qraeca 6U W 97X0 W 620 World Bk 9 92 11125 607 8X5
Barenlw^^ 8ft IS IDsS 741 723 World Bk 9ft 92 113X5 4X0 804
Beecham 7ft H 658 7X7 World Bk 5ft 93 «2S 6X1 582
Bh+Fk! 6ft 91 iSS 506 433 Worid Bk Pp 5ft 93 9908 505
Bq Indosusz Tft 90 l«05 SB 741 7ft fl 10615 US 6W
Bfr 7ft M 10105 7.18 738 *

W

dBK 7ft 93 19660 4X2 704
C C F *ft 94 mu 632 63* World Bk Dec 8_ 93 10925 602 739

Borealys
Oeecbarn
Bht-FIn.
Bq Indosusz
Blr
CC F
CEPME
CEPME
CNA
CN E Jan
CNTAUd
CNT

91 1K25 607 753 I
World Bk Nov 7ft 94 10730 629 7.11

7ft 97 10408 658 60* XEijJK***
Oft « M645 60S 703

93 10560 199 737 Wjjridgk

Oft 92 10400 838 9X9
Aft 9* 9945 646 641 22£H5? jQnCNT Aft 94 9945 64* 641 *SSfE

Jon

Ounnwrzbaqk Sft 92 9925 506 151 ”“™g*
Commerzbank 5ft 93 9945 502 127 ™™g*
COmmerzfcBsak Aft 93 10X00 5X1 631 wo^ggjj
CopetVmuen 6 90 ltBLB 4J* S04 2222 gf
Capsntiaaen Sft 94 10535 740 8X8 g™™®*
Conenhooen 7ft 95 10225 617 7.18

World Bk
COPtel Oft 93 109X5 674 8X2
Or Fancier Sft 90 M73S Ml 749
Cr Fender 7ft 92 io«3S 60S 743
Cr Fonder Bft 93 10335 7J3 847
Credil Nall Bft 94 10935 637 744 ^
Daimler Ben* Sft m mjs 6,9* xn
Danish Export 6 91 432 161
DNUSSa 7ft 94 10*75 653 7.1*

8 94 1B9.1S 618 733
8ft 94 10M0 633 7x1
Aft 9S 101X5 632 <43
7 95 10180 635 624
7ft 95 10430 435 603
7ft 95 10405 638 601
Tft 95 10705 637 7.19
SR N 9610 63* 508
6 96 9705 637 615
Sft 97 9605 645 612
Aft 97 99JH 639 631

TreasuryBonds

dose Wkxw
Maturity BW Ask Yield yMd
30.1)0? 100 4X7 100 7X7 7X3 7.73
15.11-90 100 7/s 100 *XJ 7.90 8.02
300 -91 103 7/S 103 WO 8.12 804
15.1102 100«X2 10011X2 SJO 3-35
15.1004 10437X2 104 am 80S 808
15.1IJV7 10077X2 1003IXI 8.77 8-86
153-06 103 up 103 5X7 9JS2 9.11
150-17 100 4/12 100 4X7 BJU 8S4
Source: Sakmin Inc
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for dealing prices call:

DOssaldorf Westdeutsche Undeshank. Head Office, P.O. Box 1128. 4000 Ousseldorf 1

International Bond Trading and Sales: Telephone (21?) 8263122/8263747
Telex 8 581 881/8 581 882

London Westdeutsche Landeshank. 41. Moorgate. London EC2R 6AE/UK
Telephone (11 638 6141, Telex 887 384

Luxembourg WestLB International S.A., 32-34. boulevard Grande-Duchesse Charlotte
Luxembourg, Telephone (352] 44741-43, Telex 16 78

Hong Kong Westdeutsche Landeshank, BATower. 36th Floor, 12 Harcourt Road
Hong Kong, Telephone (5J 8 <2 02 88, TeJex 75142 HX
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I
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Deutsche Bk Sft 96 93.10 671 60*

I
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Hooaovsta 7ft tS 101JO 7.19 7J0 i
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|

iretond Bft 81 100X0 7x5 832
IririondMor Sft 98 10175 SJO *04
Ireland Bft 91 10700 *14 U6

8 94 10*25 624 749
Aft « 10025 *62 AJDi

Ktoeckner Hl/mB Aft 96 9650 703 624

One of the leading Marketmakers

Lnnrtio inti 7ft 92 10225 607 706
LuHhowa . 6 96 9650 654 622
Lufthansa 6ft 16 0615 743 725
Meeai Finance 7 09 1@)25 *3* 60S
Mldwlln 7ft 90 10400 563 742
MitDand Bk. 4ft « 9625 708 *75
Nat Bk Hungary 7ft 93 10400 680 745
Nat Bk Hungary Aft 96 9U0 7.18 702
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The Euromarket : Rough Going
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.
loss of liquidity and investor

that jeopardizes its
future, the OECD said in its quarterly
report, financial Market Trends.

. whai concents the OECD is not the
arop in volume from the record S228Whon setlasi year, but “the speed with
which the dimaie of the market has
deteriorated'’ and the extern to which
“wl reflects an underlying malaise” in the
market s operating nwhamcmt
- The gloomy assessment was rdeased
on 9fV^ J^51 *>e®ore ihe upheaval in the
world Snancial markets. Since then,

. , liquidity and confidence have been further
impaired -
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Oct. 14: Dollar Drops
The dollar falls shanty against all major
currencies in New York as market partici-
pants express overwhelming disappoint-
ment at a larger than expected August mer-
chandise trade deficit.
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Oct 17: Baker Responds
U.S. Treasury Secretary James A. Baker
3d minimizes the Dow's record plunge of the
previous week (235.48 points, or 9.5 per-
cent) and hints again that the U.S. adminis-
tration wflllet the dollar fall

Oct. 18: T-Bills Soar
Prices of U-S. government securities soar
as much as 4 points as investors liquidate

stock holdings and buy short-term bonds
and Treasury notes.
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OcL 19: Black Monday
Unabated selling sweeps Wall Street in a
plunge that surpasses the crash of 1929. The

‘ Dow Jones Indnstrial average falls 50832
points, or 22.6 percent, in theheaviest trad-

ing everon the New York Stock Ex-

;
change. Three quarters of atrifliai dollars in
assets evaporate. Record losses arc re-

corded in London. Paris, HongKong and
Toronto.

OcL 20: Global Reaction
Wall Street's crash is followed by record

r one-daydreps in London, Tokyoand Sydney
•' and the dosing ofthe HongKong ex-

change.

OcL 20: Deficit Is Blamed
The sdloff on world stock markets hard-

f^Jens the view in Western Europe that US.
Economic policy is adrift and has become

.the root cause of global economic instability,

many analysts say.

' OcL 20: Greenspan Reacts
Reagan meets with the Federal Reserve

Board chairman, Alan Greenspan who has

- said the Fed will make easy-term emer-

gency loans available to banks to preserve

- the “liquidity*’ of the financial system.

OcL 23: Reagan Responds
President Ronald Reagan says the mar-

ket gyrations emphasize “the need to send a

dear signal that spending must be re-

strained.”

OcL 29: Selloff in Asia

Extreme turbulence in fordgn-exchange

markets prompts investors in Asia to duntf

- thdr holdings on the region's three largest

stock exchanges. Tokyo, Hong Kong and

- Sydney register sharp falls in share val-

ues.

Nov. 15: New Issues
• Market maters claim that momentum IS

,
..

.
gathering in the dollar sector Jar a spate^of

new! issues by year's end, following

some stabilization of currency rates, evidence

that the U.S. trade deficit can be shrunk

and sens that negotiators in Washington are

committed to reaching an accord on re-

ducing the UJS. budget deficit
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Yen Revolution 8

Wider use of ihe yen as an international

currency buoys market in Japan.

ties
fradinS FrankfurtBoom 9
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Nordic Instruments 9
Scandinavian - banks hone rapital resources

with specialization in niche banking.
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Gty Retrenchment 10

London houses cutting back as financial insti-

tutions review profitability.

Spanish Matadors 11

The matador makes its debut as Spain opens

its bond market to foreign issuers.

Challenge ofCompetition

Doubts About Globalization Depress the Market

The incentive to

book business

in offshore

operations has

been eliminated.

By Cari Gewirtz

P ARIS— Long regarded as a frontier— international banking and fi-

nance's equivalent of the space age
— the Euromarket these days lows

more like the once WQd West of the United
States: a frontier perhaps in spirit, but no
longer in reality.

A pioneer in the globalization of money
flows, the Euromarket today is no longer the

only arena nor as free-wbeehngas it once was.

As governments slowly woke up to how
interdependent the world had become, the first

official efforts to coordinate policy-making
were directed at harnessing the international

market
This produced increased competition from

domestic markets, which, by itself, might sim-

ply have represented a new challenge to the

ingenuity of the institutions and individuals

who people the Euromarket.
But the upheaval in financial markets this

year, particularly the October crash of world

most overnight: first perpetual floating rate

notes, then dated floaters, then equity warrant

issued by Japanese companies.
F^Hfer this month, the Organization for

Economic Cooperation and Development
warned that the Eurobond market’s loss of

liquidity and investor confidence puts into

question its continued viability.

“There are indications of a significant shift

in favor of domestic government securities

with broad and deep secondary markets" and a

redirection of investment flows toward money
market instruments— Enrocommerrial paper.

Euronotes and certificates of deposit

The report plso noted that an end of the

three-year boom in Eurobond market activity

may endanger the strategic planning of the

v. “which had counted on a

is.

O

lent Rene Gosafc*

wide exposure of banks under their jurisdic-

tion, the incentive to book business in offshore

stock prices, raises basic questions about dob- operations has been eliminated,

alization (hat challenge toe essence of the Eur- And by the end of this year, policymakers

omarket. expect to achieve a major breakthrough in the
Since its emergence in the early 1960s, the homogenization of international banking by

Euromarket has been a nightmare for policy- establishing common definitions of what
makers in the major industrialized countries.

The market's topsy-turvy growth outside the

purviewofbanlang regulators and its ability to

subvert the restraints imposed on domestic

financial markets led to continuous, if unsuc-

cessful, efforts to find ways to control it

But by the early 1980s, the bureaucrats

stumbled onto a winning formula: If you can't

beat it, join it.

Implementation of this policy may have
been slow and jerky. But the thrust of the

reforms undertaken m domestic financial mar-
kets have all had a common goal of freeing

national markets and thereby rfiminating (he

Euromarket's competitive advantage.

Interest payments foreign investors earn in

mostdomestic financial markets arcnowmade
free of withholding tax, as in the Euromarket
Ceilings oat domestic interest rates have been
abolished, putting domestic and international

banks on an equal footing to attract deposits.

With supervisors now examining the world-

banks can consider capital as well as common
ratios on the amount of capital required for

particular types of business.

Initially, thesecommon rulesareexpected to

be adopted by UiL, British and Japanese
banking supervisors, albeit with a long transi-

tion period. By 1 992, when the European Com-
munity’s financial harmonization plan comes
intoforce, allbankswithin theECareexpected

tO have adopted simitar stantiarfk

With common rules cm deposit-taking insti-

tutions virtually a reality, supervisory authori-

ties will next turn their attention to trying to

harmonize the rules of play for other financial

institutions —investment banks and securities

houses first, life insurance companies at a later

stage.

Experts say there are major conceptual and
practical difficulties in establishing common
risk standards for securities houses. But they

are convinced that October's crash in world
stock prices will spur efforts. Even before the

crash the Bank of England indicated it wanted
to establish capital adequacy guidelines on the

underwriting commitments of investment

banks.

“Expanding stmervirioa to securities mar-
kets maynot result in spectacularmoves," said

one official at the Bank for International Set-

tlements, which dosdy monitors the marker.

But he predicted that even small steps could

have “profound consequences” on the mar-
ket'scapacity to introduce innovative financial

instruments as wdl as on the Hedging tech-

niques and trading strategies of financial insti-

tutions.

In addition, tougher capital adequacy stan-

dards will effectively raise the cost of doing
business in a market where the eroding costs/

benefits ratio has already forced a number of
firms to withdraw from the market entirely or

from particular segments, notably floating rate

notes.

But the greatest threat to the market from
October’s crash is the damage it might wreak
on the concept of globalization.

It still is much too early toknow for certain,

analysts agree. But there is considerable con-
cern about what effect this year's exceptional

volatility in bond prices followed by the excep-

tional volatility in stock prices and thecontinu-

ing volatility of exchange rates will have on the

nmch-baEyhooed globalization of financial

markets.

The Eurobond market is the neym of this

phenomenon. Eliminate investors' desires for

portfolio diversification by types of assets as
well as by currencies and you dimmate the

market's reason for being.

Acommon feature in October’s fall in stock

prices was that it produced significant selling

in national markets by foreign investors. The
question that has yet to be answered is whether

this was simply a one-off defensive response to

an exceptional situation or whether it is a

harbinger of investors' return to the greater

security of home markets.

Tliis phenomenon, hyitsdC, probably would
not have raised eyebrows. The real problem is

that the international market was already suf-

fering from investor concern about credit qual-

ity and trading capabilityand such wearies can
only have been intensified by October’s events.

The troubles in the Eurobond market began
in the early 1980s. First, It was groups of

issuers that fell from favor — UiL banks,

following the outbreak of the debt crisis; U.S.

corporations, because credit ratings tumbled
overnight.

Then, whole market sectors disappeared al-

securities industry,

continuingexpansion ofnew issuing activityas
a factor supporting the globalization of securi-

ties business.”

At the same time, there are indications that

even governments, whose reform policies have
fostered the imernationahzaiion of financial

markets, are beginning to question the bene-

fits.

NE of the great mysteries of tins

decade is why real interest rates—
the amount left after deducting the

level of inflation—have remained

so high. Real rates shot to record highs during

the high-inflation, era of the late 1970s and
have remained High by historic standards de-
spite the sharp drop in inflation rales arid (be

ample liquidity in aomestic markets.

In part, the continuing high real rates reflect

investor fears that inflation is down hut cer-

tainly is not dead and could flash bade at any
time.A major concern is the enonnoas foreign

debt of the United States. Its net debt is now
close to $400 bSticm and the rate of growth
shows no sign of slowing.

The ever-mcreasing cost to service this debt

win be a heavy weight. Given the great difficul-

ty the United States has had to reduce its

budget deficit, many investors suspect (hat

when debt servicing becomes really burden-
some later this decade, Washington wfll optfor
tbe easy way out— allowing inflation to rise,

thereby reducing the real servicing cost

Another explanation of the high real rates,

some analysts believe, is that the opening of

domesticmarkets to foreigners hasencouraged
investors to seek out the highest posable re-

turns.

Probably the best evidence of this is the
enormous popularity of high-coupon Austra-

lian riollar Eurobonds with investors in West
Germany. If the money had remained invested

in the domestic bond market, real rates in
Germany presumably would be lower than
they are — now about 4 percentage points.

Instead, liquidity has spilled out of the coun-
try.

Lower real rates are an important goal for
governments as that would spur industry to

invest At present given the high real rates of

Continued on page 9

Deficit Financing

U.S. likely to Need
Less Foreign Capital

The stock

collapse should

speed the switch

to producing •

for export.

By John ML Berry

ASHINGTON —The big

ne in stock prices last

month likely will mean
that the United States will

be making fewer demands on the world’s
W
m international transactions.

No onecan be certain what the it

will be from the large loss of stocki

wealth, or of the economic policy

rtiBtips that have already occurred, but

most forecasters believe UJL economic

growth will be substantially slower in

1988 than it otherwise would have been

— perhaps even skirting the edge of a

recession.

The slowdown m growth win come

primarily in consumer spending and

business investment, which some econo-

mists, such as William C. Melton of IDS

Financial Services Inc. of Minneapolis,

expect to fall steadily between now and

the middle of 1988. with American con-

sumers and businesses buying fewer

goods, imports should show almost no

growth next year. Meanwhile, U5. ex-

ports should continue to grow at about

the same pace as in the past year, more

than 13 percent.

Mr. Melton's estimates are adjusted

farinflation, but he believesthere will be

a substantial improvement in the trade

balance in current dollar terms as wdL

Consumption will be weak enough that

foreign producers will have a bam nmc

passing on the higher prices they would

like to charge bemuse of the drop in the

dollar's value.

Meanwhile, three other developments

should also lessen (he need for foreign

capital in the United States. Lower con-

samptiOD shoald mean a higher personal
savings rate for the country, wink lower
investment wQl tnwm a amnitw demand
on US. savings to finance it.

The federal budget deficit undoubted-
ly would rise next year if the economy is

as sluggish as Mr. Melton and many
other forecasters think it will be. But
current efforts to reduce that deficit by
catting programs and raising taxes could
offaet much of the effect of slower eco-

nomic growth on revenues.

In short, the stock price collapse

should speed the switch m the United
States from focusing on production for

consumption to producing for export—
a switch that must take place in order for

the trade deficit and the concomitant
inflow of foreten capital to faH
The U.S. deficit on current account hit

a record $41.1 bihiem — a $160 billion

annual rate in the second quarter, and
when the third quarter figures are re-

leased next month, another record may
beset.

The foreign capital needed to cover

that deficit has beenreaching the United
Stales through numerous channels For
instance, in the final quarter of 1986 and
the first half of (bis year, foreign nonfi-

nandal debtors paid down their debts to

U3. lenders at an annual rate of about
$16 bQfion. The level of such debts
dipped to $231 billion, the lowest level

since the end of 1983, according to data
from the Federal Reserve.

Foreign direct investment in the Unit-
ed Stales was running al nearly a $30
billion annual ratein the second quarter,

almost twice the rate at which UJ5. enti-

ties were making such investment
abroad. Interestingly, only about 10 per-

cent of the foreign invesunoit here was
in the form of retained earnings. Re-
tained earnings of American-owned
firms abroad actually exceeded thelevd
of new direct investment since equity

ownership in those firms went down.
With the $73 biBkm decline in the

federal budget deficit between fiscal

years 1986 and 1987, which ended Sept
30, the government has reduced its bor-
rowingm credit markets significantly. In
the first half of tins calendar year, such
borrowing ran at a $151 buhon rate,

down from a $215 bflUon rate a year
earlier.

AShcapDropinU*S.BcndOffermgs
{in biflioos of (75. dollar*]
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U.S. Borrowers

Are Staying Close

To Home Base
By Linda Keslar

N
Sanaa OECD

James A. Baker 3d

tofUS.

securities decimal, too. In the first six

months of 1987, they ran at a $42 billion

annual rate, downfrom a 564 billion rate

in the first half of 1986. Many of the

securities were purchased byforogn cen-

tral banks with dollars they had pur-

chased in an effort to prop up the curren-

cy’s value.

At thesame time, theFederal Reserve;

the U.S. central bank,covered part of tile

US. current account deficit by selling

foreign exchange at about an $1 1 billion

rate m the first half of the year.

Foreign investors also bought UiL
corporate bonds at a $26 billion pace

during the period while U.S. owners of
foreign anporates were net sellers in a
small way. Bond purchases by foreigners

were down from about a $40 billion rale

a year earlier, but U5. investors were

also increasing their foreign bond hold-

ings then. Net corporate bond invest-

ment, therefore, dropped from about a
$34 billion rate to S28 billion.

Net interbank claims by foreign enti-

ties rose at a $35 billion rate, up nbm $17
billion in the first half of 1986. Most of

this change was the result of the combi-

nation of a decline in liabilities foreign

affiliates owed to their U.S. parent banks

and an increase in parent-bank Kahjlitiftfi

to their affiliates abroad. Prior to last

year, this channel was not a particularly

important source ofcapita! inflow for the

United States.

Keeping all this foreign capital flow-

ing this year took a substantial increase

in (IS. interest rates, specially after

rates started to go up in a number of

other countries including Japan and
West Germany.

Most US. government officials are

not worried about whether the capital

inflow win continue. It must, or else

there can be no U5. trade deficit, which
in toeshortnm can hardlybeelimnaied.
The question is what interest rate will

have to be paid to attract it

Concern about riang rates and their

economic consequences were toe prima-

EW YORK— For most U.S. corporate treasurers,

Europe has become the destination for a vacation,

not a debt offering. “Good terms just aren’t avail-

able,” said Brian Morris, an assistant treasurer at

Ford Motor Credit, which has frequently financed a large

portion of its debt in the Euromarkets through braids denomi-
nated in a wide range of currencies.

Not this year. Instead, the auto financing arm has raised a
portion of its $4.4 billion of debt through foreign exchange
dominated bonds in the U.S. domestic market, where it can
more carefully assess its risk. “Our job is selling the company,
not outguessing the foreign exchange market," said Mr. Morris.

A sliding dollar is one factor that has made 1987 an inauspi-
cious timeTorU5. corporations to raise capital in the Euromar-
kets, which they have typically dominated. But currency and
interest rale volatility, as weu as the uproar when the U.S.
Treasury decided to end a tax treaty with the Netherlands
Antilles last June that threatened to load a new tax on billions of
dollars in outstanding Eurobonds, have shaken the ftfwifiHwnv*

of both European investors and UB. corporate borrowers
abroad.

ry reason for Treasury Secretary’James
against toe WestA. Baker 3d'$ outburst against i

German government's policies that
helped provoke the stock markeidropon
Oct 19 and in preceding days. Now that
the mnltmationa] effort to support the

As of early November, U.S. corporations have raised only

$23.4 billion abroad in brands, about half of 1986*5 total $45J
billion. This downturn is having sense dramatic effects on the

Euromarkets, whose health depends cm economic impondera-
bles. A central question is whether the worldwide stock market
plunge will herald more moderate U.S. economic growth and
more stable interest rates, and especially important, a renewed

dollar. “There's just a lotof uncertainty,'
1

said Alan Wilson, the

executive director of Morgan Stanley’s London office. “But
what would help is to get the weakness of the dollar out of the

way.”

Factors like these are keeping most US. borrowers, like

Chrysler Financial Corporation, sticking dose to home base.

Chrysler Financial borrowed $1.2 bQlioo in the Euromarkets

last year in braids denominated fa Deutsche marks, British

pounds, Swiss francs, Dutch guilders, yen, dollars and Austra-

lian dollars. This year, it has borrowed only SfiOOmflliofl in the

Euromarkets, compared to $li billion in the U.S. domestic

market "IheauiieDcy and interest rate spreads abroad arejust

not competitive to What we can do domestically," said Mark

McEadben, the managing director of corporate finance at

Chrysler Financial

Moreover, European investors arenot particularly interested

in US. corporate debt with the dollar’s decline, adds one

investment banker. “Investor demand is totally absent, except

for sovereign names,” said Aoan Bede, the exectivc director of

Credit Suisse First Boston in London.

Investors are exercising caution bccanse fixed couponEimo-

doflar issues are pegged to U.S Treasuries, where volatility has

Continued on page 8 Continued on page 8
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Latin America Asia

Market Turmoil Spurs

New Debt Strategies
By Wiffiain A Orme, Jr.

M EXICO CITY—Just when Latin
America thought it would be safe
to get back in the loan market, the
world stock market slide is scaring

borrowers and lenders alike.

m LatmAmerica in the pastmonth, paraBding
a plunge of Latin debts in the secondary tmm
market and arousing new concern about the
region's immediate economic prospects. Nego-
tiators on both sides of the table are nervously
re-examin ing debt rescheduling strategies.

'There are positive as well as negative conse-
quences to au tins, and it is going to take a
while to son it out," a foreign banker said.

Seizing the moment, the presidents of Latin
America's eight largest debtor nations are ex-
pected to issuea can from ameeting in Acapul-
co at the end of November for an immediate
Return to historic interest rates.” By this

, Pres-
ident Radi Alfonsfn of Argentina has amid, the
Latin Americans mean about 4 percent —less
than half what they are paying now.
One key dement of the current financial

turmoil — the falling dollar— Ha< the benefi-
cial effect of reducing in real terms Tt>Hn

America's ahnng entirely doQar-deaoannated
$380 billion debt, economists in the region
noted. And by forcing Washington into action

on tbe U.S. budget deficit some suggested, die
stock dive could eventually lead tolowcr real

interest rates.

“Ideally, perhaps, we could see a situation

developing where the dollar stays weak and
inflation return* to the United States, beeping

est rabaTirweal tenns/^said onTbC&entiai
Latin American government economist

“If chat happened and (he Latin American
economies were to keep growing at a reason-
able rate, the debt starts to become manage-
able," he said. Instead of seeking bond conver-
sions, interest capitalization plans and other

controveraial new payment formulas, most
Latin debtors could look forward to another
orthodox round of rescheduling and fresh

lending, he suggested.

A cheap dollar also directly benefits econo-

mies. such as Argentina's and Brazil’s, that sell

the bulk of their expons to nondollar econo-

mies, principally European. Export earnings in

Deutsche marks and French francs now ac-

count for a much bigger share of dollar debt

servicing costs, analysts noted.

And while the United States remains by far

the biggest single market for the region's ex-

ports, the dollar’s devaluation automatically

promotes the diversification of trade that econ-

omists here have long recommended.
Yet an equally probable scenario, analysts in

tbe region caution, is a contracting US econo-

my with higher real interest rates. Not only

would recession and a weaker dollar cut heavi-

ly into U.S. import purchasing, it would inten-

sify protectionist political pressures in Wash-
ington, many officials in the region worry.

Politically, moreover, tbe troubles of the

US. dollar and stock market seem to have
vindicated local critics of conventional debt

rescheduling pacts who argued that Latin

America was paying an unfair price for Wash-
ington's fiscal sins.

In Venezuela, the recent international finan-

cial upheaval is believed to have strengthened

the presidential campaign of Carios Andris
Perez, a former president and among the coun-

try’s most vociferous opponents of foreign

banks and die International Monetary Fund.
In Argentina, where the Peronist opposition

Japanese Investors Play It Safe

yM

Josi Samey

political pressure has intensified for some form
of unilateral reduction of payments.

Brazil's evolving political system, mean-
while, has been put under great strain by the

controversy over the government's often con-

tradictory debt management, which has oscil-

lated this year between a militant snspensioa

of interest payments and refusal to bend to

creditors' economic demands to a conventional
fresh lending request and and apparent rap-

prochement with the IMF.
Adding to the confusion. President Jos6 Sar-

ney is reportedly proposing a massive conver-

sion of as modi as half of Brazil's $112 billion

debts into private risk capital at the same time

that constitution drafters are calling to far

stricter controls on foreign investment.

Further undercutting the government’s abil-

ity to placate creditors and reorder its finances.

President Samey is apparently gang to be
forced to step dawn after just four years of his

originally six-year mandate. Whoever wins in

the next presidential elections, which are ex-

pected next year, is likely to take a tocher line

with foreign creditors, according to Brazilian

political observers.

And in Mexico, where presidential elections

Raul Alfonsin

will be held next July, the ruling Institutional

Revolutionary Party is calling for new debt

negotiations that would factor in the steep

discounts on the secondary loan market. Mexi-

co's debts are now worth Dess than 50 cents on
the dntiar in the secondary marfret

WILLIAM A. ORME Jr. Is a Journal of
Commerce correspondent based in Mexico.

Special to the IHT

’ M mLy for the Japanese sector of the

U Euromarkets, and the cad will likely

provide little cause for rgdring.

Thanks to the Japanese government's commit-

ment to a greater use of theym as an interna-

tional currency, tbe Euromarkets have experi-

enced what might be called the Japanese

revolution.

The tacit understanding between the majof
Japanese institutions and the Ministry of Fi-

nance that whatever widened the international

base of theym was good for Japan created an
explosion in both volume and different kinds

of Japanese activity in tbe Enromaricets over

the last threeyeara.

Japanese Eurodollar issues aside, the out-

standing value of the Euroyen market as a
share of the total Euromarket value rose from
1.9 percent at the end of 1984 to52 percent in

the spring of this year. But this year, the less

desirable effects of this explosive growth have
appeared with a vengeance.

Increasingly XDkjuid nwHrrt^ growing com-
petition in the Euroyen swaps sector and tbe

massacre of convertible bonds and equity war-
rants in tbe recent stock market crash, over-

shadowed by fears of just how for Japanese
firms and institutions have overstretched

themselves with speculative investments, have
thrown Japanese Emumarfaflt investors back
into their old habit of locking for the high-

rated, highly liquid, high-yielding i«iif

Far the moment, innovation and speculation

are out, safe bets arein. If thcreis a consolation
in sight, it must be that theone thing thatcouldm a huge part of the Japanese Euromarket
sector — a truly competitive domestic Japa-

nese market forborrowers— is highly anHkdy
to appear in the near future.

Toe explosion in the Euroyen market was
driven almost entirely through the new mecha-
nism ofyen swaps coupled with a ruling in late

1984 allowing corporate borrowers into the

Euroyen market. The swaps, largely into dol-

lars, provided borrowers with Che dollars they

reallywanted in tbe first place, but at acheaper
cost, provided Japanese financial institu-

tions, city Hants ana trust Hants with yen

fluids ata fixed cost, something they are baaed
from achieving within Japan.

In 1984. Euroyen bonds totaled 227 bOEra
yen, aD of than by nonresidents. In the first

live months of tms year, they totaled 2-139

trillion yen, 327 bflfira of that by residents

Two things, however, combined to make the

market less than international in scope.

First, the fact that few borrowers other than

Japanese really want yen. All the yen tints

TheJapanese have Men back into

their old habit of looking for the high-

rated, highly liquid, high-yielding issue.

raised was finding its way back into the hands

of Japanese.

Second, apart from tire swaps, a series of
complicated issues gored to the individual

needs of Japanese institutional investors

swamped the market. The plethora of different

kinds of bonds made these instruments very

jBtqtud. Earlier this year, the finance Ministry

tightened the rules on such issues.

The problem erf liquidity continues, despite

the rapid upturn of first interest paper foflow-

ing the wood equity market crash.

“Tbe market is appreciating like crazy but

the problemhasbeen liquidity ” said oneJapa-

nese bond trader in Tokyo.
The relative success of Italy’s recent huge

ISO bOEra yea floating rate note issue has

brought the problems into focus. “It took off

precisely because it was so massive andpeople
thought therewas going to be same liquidity in

this bond" said the trader.

The collapseof theJapanese equity warrants

market has also served to highlight thedangers

inherent in tire new markets. Ihe20 percent or

so fall of the Tokyo stock market since Oct 19

saw thewarrants mdexjgnmmetfrom ahigh of
about 520 to almost 200 in a few days. The
warrants, which are basically long-term call

options on a company’s shares attached to

fixed rate bearer boards, ran wild in the Euro-

markets in the first half of this year.

Because brads with warrants attached at-

tracted remarkably low coupons, sometimes

offering the borrower a negative interest rate

ooce they were swapped horn EntodoBaxs
back into yen, the market was flooded. After

$10 billion of warrant issues in the first half of

the year, the top four Japanese securities

bousesconsideredamoratorium, an agreement
that Nikko Securities chose not to follow.

Because the warrants, once detached from
thebrads, offered investora an extremely high-
ly geared entry into Japanese stocks in a tiring

market, they quickly became tire flavor of the

day. As long as stocks in Tokyo soared, for-

tunes were made overnight.

Now, investors have seenjust how steep tbe

ocher ride of the hill is ou the way down. There

have been recriminations in what somc obseiv-

ers said was an immature market mat nau

expanded too far, too fast.

The market makers disagree-
. .

“Some people tinnk they were victims of me

market, but they have been victims of the

stocks crash; in such a highly. 8®^ ““Jr*
they were lucky not to lose their shirts, said a

warrants trader at one foreign securities house.

The revelation that many Japanese firms

might soon fall victim to bad speculative in-

vestments— the so-called Zaitech scandal—
has hit all sectors of the market.

The of the chemical company

Tateho through bad investments sent a waveof

fear through tbe markets. It had always been

known that many Japanese firms were borrow-

ing from the capital markets to finance invest-

ments in stocks and real estate. The Tateho

r*vHapsf showed that there could be a price to

pmr for that. , _
StTK-g September’s announcement by ia-

tht» l-nronv1 ffcetc have severely down-

graded the creditworthiness of all Japanese

borrowers and on fixed rate EurodollarIxjpns

by Japanese issuers, spreads have widened dra-

matically over UJ5. Treasuries.

Srwry analysts believe this has been over-

done, partiewariy in the case of issues backed

by a government guarantee The recent spread

over treasuries of the Metropolis of Tokyo s

bond due in 1996 had, for example, reached -

114 Hade points, compared to Petro Canada's

similar 1996 issue at 88 points.

However, tbe Ministry of Finance remains

reluctant to liberalize the domestic bond mar-

kets enough to seriously compete with the

Euromarket financing

The domestic samurai market, already af-

flicted with bureaucratic red tape at home, has

been almost buried this year due to the appre-

ciation of the yen and the fall in yen interest

rates. Foreign borrowers do not want to get

locked into time-consuming procedures to is-

sue yen bonds in Japan when the market can

change daily.

Market participants say official moves to

ease restrictions have not been enough-

Shattered LouvreAccord Likely to Bring Setbacks for Eurodollars
By Ken Ferris

L
ONDON— With the defense mech-
anism of the Louvre accord shat-

tered amid a flurry of conflicting

statements about the U.&. dollar, the

Eurodollar market is likely to suffer occasional

setbacks after its recent recovery. However,

Euromarket rates on yen. Deutsche mark and
sterling deposits are set to fall further given the

prospect of reductions in domestic interest

rates and currency gains.

The breakdown of the Louvre accord to

Utahnire the dollar—which was signed by the

United States, West Germany, Britain, Japan,

France and Canada on Feb. 22 — follows a

buildup of speculative pressure against the

U.S. currency on the back of Washington’s

inability to deal with its intractable trade and

budget deficits.

In an attempt to hold the US. currency

stable at levels dose to 1.80 Deutsche marks
and 140 Japanese yen. central banks have al-

ready spent more than $70 bfflkm this year

defending it However, following the world-

wide stock market crash and the prospect of a

U.S. recession, Washington finally gave the

foreign exchange markets the signal they were
looking for to sell the dollar.

“We will not sit back in this country and
watch surplus countries jack up interest rates

and squeeze growth worldwide on the expects-

Deutsche Mark Bonds
From Germany’s Leading State-Owned Lending Institution

Prime Quality ($JJ)

High Degree of
Liquidity

1986, IssuingVolume:
DM 10.4 Billion

Finding a secure investment for

you and your clients is never easy.

KfW would like to suggest you take

a look at its Deutsche Mark Bonds

and Notes as an investment of

prime quality and high liquidity.

As a major source of long-term

funds mainly for German industry,

KfW issues highest quality Bonds,

Notes and Schuldscheine.

Last year alone it issued over

DM 10.4 billion of Bonds and other

debt instruments.

KfW is one of Germany's largest

banking institutions.

Prime Quality

The Federal Republic of Germany
owns 80% of KfW. 20% lie with the

German Federal states. By virtue

of a special law it enjoys the

full backing of one of the world's

leading industrial nations.

Nearly all loans are secured by

Federal or State guarantee, pledge

or mortgage or by commercial

bank guarantees.

Kreditanstalt
fur Wiederaufbau

In Germany KfW Bonds are gilt-

edged and eligible for investments

by insurance companies, according

to German laws.

High Liquidity

KfW Bonds are officially listed on

all German Stock Exchanges. Each

issue is always large enough to

ensure high liquidity in the second-

ary market. In this way these bonds

have a major role to play in pension

and other investment funds seeking

to spread their fixed-interest

portfolios into other currencies.

Schuldschein loans and note

issues are available on a tailor

made basis.

More Information

To find out more about existing or

new papers and how to trade and
invest in them, ring KfW or write to:

RO.Box 111141

D-6000 Frankfurt am Main 11

Federal Republic of Germany

Telephone: (69) 74312222
Telefax: (69) 74312944
Telex. 4 11352

Reuters Monitor Pages: AVJZ, AVKA

Don that the UiL somehow will follow by
raising its interest rates,” said U5. Treasury

Secretary James A. Baker 3d earlier this

iripnth.

A statement from Karl Otto POhi, president

of the West German Bundesbank, the central

bank, added to the downward pressure on the

dollar. “Overambitioos commitments to peg
certain exchange rate levels or targe! zones ran

the risk not only of ria«hing with domestic

monetary objectives, but of collapsing when
the markets test them," he said.

Suitably encouraged, foreign exchange deal-

ers have swiftly taken the U.S. currency to

record lows against most major currencies. On
Nov. 9, the dollar hit a dosing low in London
of 1.6590Deutschemarks and 134.20yen com-
pared to the dim heights of 3.45 marks and
263 yen seen in February 1985.

However, the dollar’s more than 50 percent

depredation against the Deutsche mark and
yen over that period has singularly failed to

turn around the U.S. trade deficit. The short-

fall of $14.08 bflBon in September contrasted

with the 11J billion Deutsche mark surplus

registered in West Germany and the $7.43

billion surplus recorded in Japan.

Until last month’s stock market collapse, the

US. trade figures wereseen as the driving force

behind the dollar’s decline. However, the

equity market shakeout has since pushed the

budget drfkat problem to center stage in any
assessment of the dollar’s future course.

Negotiators in Washington have agreed on a

plan to prevent the deficit from rising to an
estimated $163 billion to $179 billion in the

1988 fiscal year .from the $148 billion regis-

tered in the 1987 fiscal year.

On Friday, acompromise on abudget deficit

cut of $30 buEon in the current fiscal year was
readied. However, President Ronald Reagan
later signed an order to activate $23 billion of

automatic across-the-board spending cuts un-
der the budget-balancing law that wflj be in

effect until the $30 When package can be
translated into legislation.

However, while the compromise pact is a
first step toward trimming the budget short-

fall, it has faded to impress the financial mar-

kets. It is unlikely to dampen international

pressure from other Group of Seven countries

far further measures to resolve the U.S. budget

deficit problem.

David Morrison, dnef international econo-

mist at Goldman Sachs in Loodoo, befieves the

dollar will be supported through this year by
tbe compromise deal on the budget deficit and
a Group of Seven meeting to confirm the

commitment of the major industrial countries

to exchange rale stability at current levels.

“However, by the spring of next year some
of tbe delayed tune-bomb effects ot the stock

marketcrashwin put U.S. growth into negative
territory, equities are likely to come under

pressure again and investors win sell dollar

assets,” Mr. Morrison said.

“With any new currency pact unlikely to

give theimpression of fixity originally associat-

ed with tire Louvre accord, there won't be
much resistance to a lower dollar he added.

Goldman Sachs expects the US. currency to

be trading at record lows of 1-55 Deutsche

marks and 125 yen and to be testing $1.90 to

the pound by the middle of next year.

percent from 4% percent at the beginning of

last month, thereby adding to the factors un-
dermining the dollar.

Japan’s concern about asset price inflation

has persuaded Tokyo to hold the line on offi-

cial interest rates. Most analysts expect the

official discount rate to remain at the current

25 percent. However, the Bank of Japan has

injected liquidity into the domestic money
market to shore up the Tokyo stock market.

That, in turn, has helped to bring the one-year

Euroyen deposit rale down three-quarters of a
percentage point to 4% percent since Oct. 1.

a
Nevertheless, with the one-year Eurodollar

deposit rate falling I ft percentage points toTO
percent since the beginning of last month, the

interest rate differential betweenJ^xan and the

United States has been reduced.

While the dollar’s weakness has been the

catalyst for Deutsche mark and yen apprecia-

tion, sterling has moved ahead under its own
steam. The Bank of England has intervened

heavily to hold the pound bdow the officially

targeted 3 Deutsche mark cefling as investors

switch funds into Britain to take advantage of

high interest rates and capital gains on gilts.

The bank’s efforts arc reflected in September's

record $6.7 bOHon buildnp in foreign exchange

reserves.

The pound’s strength enabled Chancellor

Nigel Lawson to underpin the sliding UJC
stock market on Nov. 4 by signaling a half-

percentage point cut in daring banks’ base

rates to 9 percent. The equity market's more
stable performance since then has dampened
minors of another base rate reduction, bat the

government has made dear its determination

to add liqnicfily to the money markets when

necessary.

The strong pound and tbe switchingof funds

out of equities are behind the sharp rally in

UJC. gfits and the gyring in Enrosterling de-

posit rates. One-year Eurosterling rales are

currently dose to 9 percent compared to 10ft

percent on Oct. 1.

KENFERRIS is the editorofEuromoney Trea-

sury Report

T HE BEARISH sentiment surround-

ing the U.S. currency has forced

West Germany to rethink its strate-

gy on monetary policy. The Bundes-

bank has signaled its concern about the

strength of the mark and the severity of the

equity shakeout by lopping half a percentage

point off the Lombard rate (an emergency
financing rate charged on advances to banks)
to 4.5 percent. It has also reduced the interest

rate oo securities repurchase agreements to 325

percent from 3.8 percent

The reduction in domestic German interest

rates is reflected in the Euromarkets. One-year

Euromark deposit rates have fallen from 4#
percent on Oct 1 to correct levels of around
4ft percent

However, the Bundesbank’s monetary relax-

ation has failed to preserve the key differential

with the United States. The interest rategap ra
one-year Euromarket deposits has fallen to 3ft

U.S. Borrowers Staying Close to Home
Continued from page 7

made it difficult to make an accurate evalna-

twn on
p
rice,

_ That has led to bouts of illiquidity in the
Eurobond market for U.S. caiporaxc names, he
added. “The key time to see U.S. corporates in

tbe market again is only when the dollar stabi-

lizes.”

To attract European investors, some U.S.
issuers have added special features to their

bond offerings abroad. Last May, Eastman
Kodak Corp., for example, issued $130 million,

three-year Eurodollar notes with gold warrants

attached. The gold warrants gave investors the

option to recaw cash equal to the difference

between tbe priceofgold at the time of the deal

and (he spot price any time within the next two
years.

the general softness in themercers and acquisi-

tions sector. “The reason we haven’t financed

much abroad tins year is because we didn't

acquire another RCA,” said Jack Batty, a
spokesman for General Electric Co. The con-
glomerate financed SI5 bfflion in the Euro-
markets last year, compared to $150 million

this year to cover the costs of the merger.

Thedearth of deals by US. corporate names
is one reason why U.S. investment banks Hke
Salomon Brothers and Sbearson I-chman
Brothers are laying off employees is London.
It has also triggerai «ime nmfrHmri changes tn
the types of borrowers and securities that make
up the Euromarkets. A significant reshuffling
in the underwriter ranks has taken place, with
the mushrooming volume of equity-related

debt and the strength of the yen and other
currencies driving theJapanese houses to over-
take their European and U.S. counterparts.

As a result, the market share of houses such
as Credit Suisse First Boston, Salomon Broth-
ers. Morgan Stanley, and Union Bank of Swit-

zerland, all traditional leaders, has slipped.

They have been replaced by the mammoth
Japanese underwriters— Nomura, Yamaichi,
Nikko Securities and Dmwa — whose collec-

tive share of the market is now about 30
percent

“I think if the dollar were stronger, the
Japanese dominance would be less," said Shel-

don Prentice, a managing director of Salomon
Brothers in London. “Bui they have built up an
enormous postion and I thmlr that's got stay-

ing power.

LINDA KESLAR is a financial journalist

based in New Yale.

Fully backed by the Faith and Financial Strength of the

Federal Republic of Germany

the warrants were a way to diversfy Kodak’s

international investor base.

“At that time, there was a window in the

Swiss matter where investors were interested

in that kind of deal” said Torn Rogers, the

rash management director at Kodak. “It was a

way for us to reach that investor base.’’

Kodak also issued a $200 mUEon zero cou-

pon brad denominated in Australian dollars

when demand took off fra high yield zero

coupon brads in Europe this past suing. Bui

thecompanyhas curtaDedEarrfxmdfinflnring

activity since then, and funded the last portion

of its^700 million in debt financing this yearm
the U.S. market last month. “We just haven't

seen any interest in Europe,” said Mr. Rogers.

Another factor that has led to the downturn

in U.S. corporate activity in the Euromarkets is

U.S. Capital Demands
Continued from page 7

dollar apparently has been scrapped, at least

temporarily, in order to hold down rates, the

outlook for the dollar is fra a further decline, in
the view erf most UJL economists.

If foreign investas become more worried
about tbe dollar’s prospects, then they will

demand a higher differential between interest

rates paid in the United States and in theirown
countries. In other words, there could be re-

newed pressure on U.S. rates, which in turn
could lead to more of an economic slowdown
in 1988.

The stock market plunge and all that has
followed in its wake has brought Horn* to
many Americans, as no previous event had. the
extent to which their economic well-being is

now tied to economic policies and investor
altitudesin other countries. Theyare also slow-
!y becoming aware of titeprice that will have to
be paid—lower consumption— to reduce the
US. international deficit.

JOHN M. BERRY is a Washington Post re-
porter covering domestic and memational fi-
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RANKFURT— For long
stretches this year, the
West German bond mar-
ketseemed as sinister as an

owianted forest, full of threatening
masons and mocking delusions.
Those who- did not insc heart

when their hopes for a lifting of the
seomaes turnover tax were rf«h^
still had zo face down the wraith of
nang rates the specter of a new
federallevy. Butm the end there was
ft surprisingreward waiting for those
who stuck It OQL
The bond market, against aH cx-

'pectations, hasbeen enjoying a min-
i-boom following the global stocka market crash.

Measured from Black Monday,
Oct. 19, the average yield of
interest paper with more than three
years left until redemption had
backed off 29 basis points to &04
percent by Nov. II when the favor-
able trend of recent weeks showed
itsfirst signs of leveling.

Some observers even see potential
for a retam in craning months to
levels dose to the afi-time trough of
about 5.4 percent that yields
touched in May.

. “We could continue to approach
this well into 1988,” said a Com-
merzbankeconomist, UlrichRamm.
"What happens then would all do*
pend on the dollar.”

Most market participants are con-
vinced that the central banks will

have to continue their strategy of

lower rates and high liquidity tohelp
heal the wounded equity markets

and stave off recessionary forces, it

was this sodden about-face in rate
policy rather than the fabled flight
of capital from the collapsing stock
markets that produced the resur-

gence of the bond marina in the first

place, experts believe.

Next year; Mr. Ramm said, he
believed the United States would
finally achieve a turnabout in its

current account situation. At this

point, the rate gap between the dol-
lar and the mark, currently around
244 points, could find a level that
would restore stability to the foreign
ariwwp

Karl Otto Ffihl, the Bundesbank
president, in a speech on Nov. 2 in
New York, pointed ont that West
German interest rates have "uncou-
pled themselves in an almost dra-
matic fashion from American rates."
He said the market rate mcm*scs
introduced in West Germany
around the middle of this year were
modest compared with the escala-
tion that had already been under
way formonths in the United States.

"We are not at all interested in

interest rates rising either in Germa-
ny or in the United States,” he said.
“We most certainly do not want
them rising in the bond marfrm,

where yields in Germany have gone
far ahead of the Bundesbank's ‘repo"

rate.”

All that would have seemed like a
fairy tale only as recently as early
October when Finance Minister
Gerhard Stoltenberg unveiled plans
for a queBensteuer

,

a 10 percent tax
on all interest earning*; at the source
Average yields for public bonds
promptly climbed to a year’s high of

6.62 percent in a sbefl-shocked mar-

ket
Looking back on 1987 so far, the

bond market upswing seems like a
minty mirnrV

The Bundesbank provided an aus-

picious beginning try shaving half a
point each from its leading discount

and Lombard rates in January. In

the same month. Chancellor Helmut
Kohl’s center-right coalition swept

to re-election, kindling expectations

that the securities turnover tax, bOr-

senumsatzsteuer, would be
scrapped and the secondary market

in Deutsche mark Eurobonds could

be repatriated from London.
West Germany’s abolition of the

coupon tax on interest paid to for-

eign bond holders in mid- 1984 had
unleashed a flood of foreign invest-

ment in West German bonds. For-

eigners boosted theirpurchases from
about 14 billion Deutsche marks in

1984 to 31 billion DM in 1985 and
59 billion DM in 1986.

Last year, foreigners accounted
for around two-thirds of the net

placement of domestic West Ger-

DM Billion

WestGermony’s Declining

Bond Offerings

90

Banks f I Public Sector

Nordic Banks Hone

Limited Resources
By Michael Metcalfe

aviska Enskiida Banken), went largely to fi-

nance the acquisition by Electrolux of White
(Tnncnlidated Industries, the third lamest an-

c
OPENHAGEN— Fine-tuning their

Ktnit^d capital resources and adopt-

ing a high degree of specialization in

the lucrative world of niche banking,

the Scandinavian banks have profited from die

momentum of the Euromarkets over the past

flute decades.

The rcgjoo’s leading commercial hanks have
steadfastly pursued a strategy of extending
thwr profile in the international capital mar-
kets without naming the risk of overextending

themselves. Still, the recent turmoil in the

world’s financial and capital markets has not

left them untouched
Many of these institutions have seen their

collapse in the equities markets; many^ave
embarked on a period of reappraisal and re-

trenchment in their approach to corporate

funding and trading in securities; many have
scaled down their expectations of what hard-

won market shares in capital sectors will bring

in the way of profits.

Stepping up their efforts to gain a greater

mas bonds, a good currency hedge

because of the rise of the mark.
Deutsche mark Eurobonds, on the

other hand, entered 1987 offering

the highest real return available in

international comparisons.

The foreign buying spree contin-

when anotherued through January

13 billion DM worth of domestic

fixed-interest paper was placed

abroad. Then the goblins started

popping up in the market.

The Bundesbank, alarmed by the

expansion of the mosey supply that

had ballooned beyond targets for

two years, gradually raised its rates

for securities repurchase agreements

starting in midsummer.
Foreign buying of West German

domestic bonds plunged sharply af-

ter January. Only about 1 billion

marks of this paper was placed

abroad in June, Bundesbank statis-

tics show. In September, foreign in-

vestors became net sellers of West

German bonds for the first time

since the abolition of the coupon
tax.

Probably the biggest blow to the

market came Oct 9 with the an-

nouncement of the qurilcnstcuer.

Bankers, citing the bond market

market share amid fierce competition from
rivals has not been

ital wouldselloff, warned that

simply defect to LuxemE
The furor was short-lived, over-

taken by Black Monday and the un-

expected market upswing.

The consumption stimulus from
the government’s income tax reduc-

tions, starting Jan. 1, could have
spinoff benefits for the bond mar-
ksl

EDWARD ROBY is the Bonn bu-

reau chief of United Press Interna-

tional.
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But all this may change if October's shock to
investor psychology is profound. For openers,

the vdatflrty of stock, band and currency

prices may (hive investors, private and corpo-

rate, back to the relative safety of bank depos-
its.

And with bond and eooity markets less re-

ceptive; bank lendingcould once againbecome
the major scarce of finance on themtemation-
,al market

Until the outbreak of the debt crisis in 1982,

bank lending was the major component of the

Euromarket In the fiveyears since then, activi-

ty m the Eurobond market swelled as issuers

took advantage of falling interest rates to re-

place higher cost bond debt and to lock in

long-term low cost money.

The issuing volume, which doubled between
1984 and 1986 to S228 bfflion, was especially

strikingas business investment everywherewas
low. Much of the borrowing, it would seem,

was precautionary — against the day when
rates began to rise.

But tins year’s issuing volume in the Euro-

bond market, which was down sharply even

before October’s 54 percent drop, so far totals

$156 hilljnn, a riwlm* of 20 percent from the

year-cadier figures, the OECi) reports.

Hardest fait is the floating rate note sector.

where this year’s total of $7 billion is 85 per-

cent below the year-ago number.

By contrast, international share placements
— the international market’s newest sector—
registered a 33 percent gain, to $12 laflion.

Equity-related bond offerings almost doubled,

largely due to record volumes of paper issued

by Japanese companies.

In all, equity and equity-related paper ac-

counted for 18 percent of the international

market’s total S29Tbillion of activity through

last month.
The syndicated bank loan market registered

a 40 percent advance through October, out the

volume, at $54 billion, amounted to only a

third the size of the bond market The figure

does not indude renegotiations of Latin Amer-

ican debt, which would add S3J billion.

However, that doesnot give a erne pictureof

international bank activity. Note i^qianm and

similar facilities, wherebanks arccommitted to

lend funds if the issuers fail to market short-

term notes, added another $18 billion of new
business through October.

Investor preference for duct-dated paper

was reflected in the high volume of Emo-
commerdal paper programs, which amounted
to $41 billion so far this year, compared to $50

billion in the corresponding period last year.

Other non-undezwritten bank facilities, such

as medium-term note programs, totaled $11

billion so far this year, up 68 percent from a

year ago.

CARL GEWTRTZ, associate editor of the In-

ternational Herald Tribune, writes a weekly col-

umn on the Eurobondmarket

long-established foreign rivals

easy either, especially when the foreigners al-

most invariabry possess a larger capital base

and more extensive international banking net-

works.
“1 think the recent turmoil on international

financial nmriyt* has tanghr Nordic commer-
cial hanks a sham lesson: Banks will return to

the less profitable but more traditional activi-

ties of commercial banking— deposit-taking

and loan financing," noted a Swedish banker

in Stockholm

A recent study by the Basel-based Bank for

International Settlements (BIS) showed that

Swedish banks rank second only to UB. banks

in the relative use of new finanraal instruments

conducted oo an off balance sheet baas. This

fact has served to reinforce the Nordic banks'

unease over their exposure to risks associated

with this aspect of Euromarket business.

ish hanks slouJd be relatively active with the

new instruments; Swedish firms are very active

in international markets, their finanring activi-

ties are sophisticated and, like the Kingdom of

Sweden, they have often been at the forefront

of innovations,” noted Aire Tomqvist, an offi-

cial at the tiiirchank Sweden's central bank.

One example of this wOfingness on the part

of Swedish corporate entities to tap innova-

tions on the Euromarkets in the recent past

took the form of the most ambitious interna-

tional equity placement ever attempted by a
Scandinavian concern. Sweden’s Electrolux, a

major manufacturer of household appliances,

last year issued 8 million “B" free shares in

nine capital markets, with the aim of;

the equivalent of around 2 bfllkm

kronor.

The proceeds of the issue, coordinated by
Enskflda Securities (the London-based invest-

ment banking subsidiary ofSweden’s Skudia-

Consolidated Industries, the third largest ap-

pliances maker in the United States, as well as

to inject new investments into Italy’s white

goods producer Zamissi, which Electrolux had

acquired at the end of 1984.

The issue* was directed to international in-

vestors outside Sweden and was arranged on a

regional baas with a lead manager in each of

the capital markets— the United States, Brit-

ain. Canada, West Germany, France, Switzer-

land, Italy, the Netherlands and the Far East.

Following its foray into the international

equity markets with one of the biggest Euroe-

quity issues ever made, Ekctrohn began issu-

ing so-called multi-tranche Capriotes (MTTNs)
in the medium term note (MTN) sector.

Although the company financed many of its

previous flcgineiriops through loans and was

used to operating with high leverage, its $743

mfliinn takeover of White obliged it to ap-

proach the Euromarkets and Euroequity mar-

ket for a fresh infusion of fluids.

The new financial instrument tapped by

Electrolux was structured like a Eurobond,

traded like UB. Treasury securities and dis-

tributed like commercial paper, which made it

a tempting choice both for companies seeking

greater borrowing flexibility on the Euromar-

kets and for institutional investors intent on
widening their choice of maturities.

The move by Electrolux into two sectors of

the Euromarkets — the Euro-equity market

and the multi-tranche tap note market.— may,
however, be a phenomenon of the recent past,

at least until the global securities markets re-

cover from their wrenching upheavals.

T O ILLUSTRATE this point, anoth-

er Scandinavian company recently

used a more traditional method of
raising funds on the Euromarkets.

After several large financings on the Euromar-

kets over the past five years, Saga Petroleum,

Norway's largest privately owned oil firm, em-

barked last September on a $1 billion funding,

exercise, whim on the surface bears all the

hallmarks of a traditional bank credit but

which in reality marks a major experiment in

new corporate financing techniques.

The new financial instrument being tapped

by Saga is s^ttrai^re ajxmk credit but

pingthewodd's longer tom bond markets^
“The new loan represents a major stop for-

ward for the company in its financing," said

Per Fjermestad, vice president for finance at

Saga. "It has always borrowed on its future,

and the future is getting closer every day.”

He said the new facility carries several op-
tions. It can be tapped as a straightforward

loan in the traditional manner, it can be drawn
on the basis of short-term advances or itcan be
used as a backstop for the sale of Euronotes.

MICHAEL METCALFE, ajournalist based in

Copenhagen, is a correspondent fa- Business

International.
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We hold a strong position troughout West Germany
and in major financial centers abroad. Our strength is

derived from 13,000 well-trained employees, the best

in modern worldwide communication and information

systems as wed as sound business policies.

Bayerische Vereinsbank can assist you:

in following uptrends and business developments
on a worldwide scale

in financing your foreign business

with the arrangement of payments and the manage-
ment of financial assets

by providing access to the capital market through
innovative investment banking, financing, bond and
equity placements as well as stock exchange
introductions

by a wide range of international options:

Swiss market through the Wirtschafts- und Privat-

bank in Zurich
Asian markets through our offices in Hong Kong and
Tokyo
BV Capital, Inc., New York wilt serve you in corporate
financing throughout the U.S.

Take advantage of our experience.
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In Paris and,London

French Bonds Hurl

By Interest Rate Drop

iUiJtu -'A-

By Jonathan Engel

P ARIS— If there was a silver lining

in the doud that descended on the

world’s capital markets with the

stock market collapse in October, it

was the sharp decline in intoast rates.

As monetary authorities around the world

rushed to stave off a recession by pumping
liquidity into the money markets, bond prices

soared.

Except in France. In fact, the opposite oc-

curred, souring tlx already modest prospects

far French franc Eurobonds. Analysts say it is

now unlikely thpt tlx market will even reach

last year's volume, when it accounted for 1.7

percent of the $233.4 billion of international

bends issued, according to figures from the

Organization for Economic Cooperation and

Development.
By the end of September, the franc’s share of

Eurobond volume had already fallen to 12
percent, while Deutsche mark bond volume

remained steady at about 8 percent, and fixed-

rate issues in European Currency Units actual-

ly increased their market slice to 43 percent

from 3.4 percentfrom 3.4 percent
incti^ari of sharing in the bond boom that

accompanied the drop in dollar interest rates,

French franc braids have been hurt by these

declines; falling dollar interest rates have

dragged down the U.S. currency and pushed

up the value of the Deutsche mark against the

French franc, creating pressure for a realign-

ment within the European Monetary System.

While James A. Baker 3d, the U.S. treasury

secretary, decided that he was willing to accept

a lower dollar to avoid U.S. economic stagna-

tion, Edouard BaHadur, his French counter-

part, threw his support behind the French
franc, raising interest rates at the risk of freez-

ing the country’s already modest economic
expansion. Bank economists earlier had fore-

cast growth of only about I percent in 1987,

after taking into account an inflation rale ex-

pected to reach 32 percent to 3.5 percent by
December.

Mr. Bahadur's move on Oct. 5, necessary to

avoid a sudden, inflationary devaluation of the

franc so dose to next spring’s presidential

elections, isseenas politically expedient—and
temporary.

Nevertheless, there is little joy in the bond
market.

“There’s no reason why the interest rates

should besohigh as far as the French economy
is concerned,” said Francois de Tinguy, a new
issue manager at Crrait Commercial de
France.

“It’s an entirely political situation,” agreed

Philippe Loisel, director of trading at Sodhi
Gen&rale. “For the moment,” he said, the bond
investors' attention “should be fixed on the
value of the French franc.”

As a result, he added, “people are trying to

keep their money in short-term positions.

Brendan Brown, chief international econo-

mist at County NatWest, the British invest-

ment bank, noted that even before the latest

jump in French short-term rales, the yield

differential between French and West German
10-year government bonds had widened to

about 400 basis points, or hundredths of a
percentage point, from 32Q baas points in mid-
July.

“At first sight it does not make sense,” he
said. Even after noting reasons for the differ-

ence, he concluded that “the yield differential

in favor of French braids appears generous to

investors.”

Among the initially puzzling aspects of the

yield gap, he said, is tnal French inflation is

falling toward the level of West German price

rises. With West German prices increasing at

just under 1 percent, the French are already

close to their target of a 2-percentage pointgap
between the two countries’ inflation rates.

Moreover, in 1988, Mr. Brown said, France's

inflation is expected to be 3 percent or below,

with West Germany’s rising to 225 percent.

Yet there are also ways to rationalize the

yield difference, he said. For one thing, the

franc was hurt by the deterioration of French
trade prospccls earlier this year, after thecoun-

try recorded a current accountsurplus last year

of about 25 billion francs. He is forecasting a
10 billion franc deficit for 1987; economists at

Retrenchment Likely in
XWI}*
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By Janet Porter
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L
ONDON — London's position as

the Euromarket capital of the world

is not under threat from the current

shakeout of the Eurobond market.

But after a decade of spectacular growth

interrupted by only one year of contractual, a

period of retrenchment now seems inevitable

as financial institutions review the profitability

of every section of their Eurobond operations.

The evolution of the Eurobond market into

one of the biggest capital markets in the world

has underpinned the City of London's stand-

ing as the most important financial center in

the European time zone. New issues worth

almost Si 88 billion were floated last year,

according to Morgan Guaranty statistics, com-

pared with $136 trillion in 1985 and just $14

MQion 10 years earlier. Turnover reached $3j
trillion in 1986.

Since its inception about 25 years ago, most

primary and secondary Eurobond market ac-

tivity has been centered an Loudon, with all

the top new i«ning and trading houses estab-

lishing a presence in the City. A sympathetic

supervisory environment and the existence of

good backup and service facilities gave Lou-

don the competitive edge over its continental

European rivals.

None of this is likely to change, according to

those who remember the early days when a

dozen new issues was regarded as a hectic

week. Dire warnings a few months ago that

Britain's new investor protection laws would

scare Eurobond market participants to foreign

shores have faded away.

Edouard Balladur

French bonds, also ackaowlcd
ness of their own crystal ba
"Calm will only return to the <

when all risk of a collapse of
disappeared.”

1 the murid-
saying that

ital markets
s dollar has

JONATHAN ENGEL is on the staff of the
International Herald Tribune.

actions by such authorities as the

US Treasury, which caused chaos in tlx mar- .

ket last Junewhen itabruptlyannounced plans ‘'There is QOt a n^or Firm m London Am:. l=V» .

to terminate its bilateral tax treaty with the not reviewing staffing levels and the
’

.

Netherlands Antilles, and more recently by structure of its international operations,"^ »•*<•*

'

West Germany’s Finance Mfcrisny that created i*, Kerr, executive director of Kidder £? %
a great deal of confusion, over whethff a body IntemationaL He believes that enrow X
planned new withholding tax applied to Dent- mentinthe EurobondmariretprobalriypnS
sche mark-denominated Eurobonds, only last December and could now fall by ‘f-s

•

'

served to reinforce London's reputation- as 25 percent before leveling off. .
V v-;^ \ 4

-

see the numbers i

market drastically

“There is not a i

not reviewing stal

in to® E&oboaj

Thai is not to say that all is weQ. though. Far

from it The bond markets may not have

cabbed the headlinesin quitesuch a spectacu-

lar fashion as tlx stock markets, but they

nevertheless have been having a hard tune

since late last year when the perpetual floating

rate note sector came to a halt

One of the mare fashionable instruments of

1984 suddenly became the most unwanted in-

strument of 1986 as investors decided they no

longer wished to hold paper that had no matu-

rity date, however highly regarded the borrow-

er.

Over the past few months tiring interest

rates, the dollar's persistent decline, the Neth-

erlands Antilles and German withholding tax

fiascocs and, most recently, the plunge in share

prices that has depressed convertible issues

and those with equity linked warrants have

contributed to the gloomy mood that now
pervades the whole Eurobond market

The cutbacks and job losses already an-

nounced by Lloyds Bank, Shearsaa Lehman
Brothers, Salomon Brothers, Chemical Bank.

Saudi International Bank, DeanWitter Capital
Markets and Orion Royal Bank are probably

just the begauring of a grim period that could

body IntemationaL He believes that enmw
ment inthe EurobondmarketprobabtypSSj
last December and could now fall by
as 25 percent before leveling oft .

.^7
But a period of retrenchment is not

come to many market participants who
more than happy to see a leaner /»>*•'„.

'''•

and the return of wider and therefore'IS
'

profitable dealing spreads. ' >' p .

Lynch Europe, views recent devdopmen&nbi.
itrvely, pointing out that fringe operators who V ; ‘

‘

had contributed to the market’s overemack* S*
4''/- * -

""

'

are likely to withdraw, leaving hidium
with experience and placing power.- £
John Liegey, managing director of Dean ?

Witter Capital Markets, insists that the Seas -

Roebuck subsidiary remains committal b i :‘:
>:

London, despite withdrawing from the ....

gcstetT Eurobond market. - :

.X
'

and the niche operators are expected to cow
^

best through the arias as investors become- .<
increasingly selective and as demand fra the

more exotic instruments vanishes. \*
r
„

JANETPOKIER is the European bureau ddef
fortheJowTia] of Commerce. -

.

- -& ~-

Whafs more, the NatWest economist said,

the inflation rate, while moving closer to West
Germany’s, is stiU above eariy predictions of 3
percent or less after the 2.1 percent at the end
of 1986.

Finally, Mr. Brown contended, there is the

political uncertainty. On nervousness that the

Socialists might again win the presidency, and
subsequently advance in legislative elections,

many investors will choose to put their fundsm
highly liquid assets.

Some investors, however, while eager to im-

prove on Deutsche mark yields, are still wary

Fallout Begins in Commercial Paper Market .

for all but a handful of the 44 banks trading estimates that an ECP dealing bank has got to the secondary market, aud in certain casts

By Fianxmetta Rocco ECP in London. trade $4 Mlian worth of paper a month to earn where too much paper was issued at once tie r—
The fallout will be such, said Citicorp's ECP theSl mDlkmarroitcostseveryyeartokeqja flx5w has become a flood, it quickly mtofeasilfl It] I III**'- *

-v- ONDON — When the British mer- chief, Lea Harwood, that within a year, “youTl department of 10 people at the break-even with the flow of new paper coming tom *

of the currency risk in francs. Many of them

turn to ECUs, Mr. de Tinguy of CCF said.

The sudden rise in rates on OcL 5 pushed
"enright deposits to 9 percent from 825 ptar-overnight deporits to 9 percent from 8.25 per-

cent, making the 10 percent yields on 7- to 15-

year French government bonds unattractive.

turn to ECUs, Mr. de Tinguy of CCF said,

wfaoe returns of about 8.25 percent on medi-

um-term bonds split the difference between

French and West German yields.

For those who do choose French franc

bonds, the extra liquidity of the government
market is an advantage over the Eurobond
sector, Mr. Loisel of Socifcte Gto6rale said. For

issues of five to seven years, he noted, French

franc Eurobonds only offer about 50 basis

points more in yield than government braids.

At the moment, the market for new franc

Eurobonds is nearly dead. There has not been

anew fixed-rate bond since late September, as

the treasury is keeping everyone out of the

borrowing queue until the market improves.

For floaung-raie issues, bond specialists say,

the outlook is slightly better.

BNP economists, in a recent report on

L
ONDON — When the British mer-
chant bank J. Henry Schroder Wagg
announced it was pulling out of trad-

ing Eurocommeroal paper early this

fall, the market nodded wisely ana said itwas a

courageous and realistic decision, but rate that

few other banks would be forced to emulate.

For a short while it seemed as if the market
might be right The ECP market, which allows

banks as well as corporate and sovereign bor-

rowers to issue short-term lOUs and sen them
directly through dealers to investors without

the backing of banks, has grown to outstand-

ings estimated at $50 billion, and it seemed
there was room for everyone.

Few other products have enjoyed! such rapid

growth, and, indeed, the U.S. commercial pa-

per market took 90 years to reach the rize its

European counterpart bad achieved in just

two.

Nonetheless, when Salomon Brothers Inter-

national made the same announcement as

Schroder’s just one month later, as part of its

worldwide cutbacks in October, the market

realized the writing was probably on the wall

for all but a handful of the 44 banks trading

ECP in London.
The fallout will be such, said Citicorp's ECP

chief, Len Harwood, that within a year, “you’ll

see a market that’s controlled by five or six

major names and a couple of specialist ruche

players. That’s all’
-

The strongest among these, the market says,

are Swiss Bank Corp- International, Shearson

Lehman, Merrill L}^& and Citicorp- Yet, al-

though few would disagree now with Mr. Har-

woods assessment, no bank will admit to bring

a weak dealer let alone a potential casualty.

The growth in ECP has made it one erf the most

high-profile products bring traded in London,

and failures in that market attract a great deal

of publicity.

The reason for the fallout is twofold. Fust,

the market is just at that stage of maturity

where confident ECP issuers are starting to ax

dealers they find are not working efficiently,

and second, heavy competition among the

dealing banks for new mandates has pared

down dealing fees to what one hanker calls

“starvation portions," probably no more titan

a couple of basis points on each trade.

Andrew Sykes, head of money markets at

Schroder’s and one of those who participated

in the bank’s derision to pulloutorthemarket.

estimates that an ECP duaUng hank has got to

trade $4 Mlian worth erf paper a month to earn

the 51 million or so it costs every year to keep a
department of 10 people at tix break-even
point. That is 10 percent of the market “But”
he adds, “with 44 banks trading ECP, obvious-

ly very few can honestly say they have one-

tenth of the market”
Given that thecakecannotadequatelynour-

ish all 44 banks, the fight to retain or even

increase market share has become paramount
Almost all the dealing banks, with the posable
exception of strong distributors like Mragan
Guaranty and SBCL have put most of their

ECP effort into getting new mandates and
improving their standing on the widely publi-

cized league tables.

Martha Briley, treasurer at Prudential Fund-
ing Corp., speaks for many when she sms
dealers are so obsessed with tix league tables

that “there is often an inverse relationship

between the number of dealerships a bank has

and the quality of service it can deliver.” Pru-

dential Funding fired Credit Suisse Fust Bos-

ton and Goldman Sachs fromits ECPprogram
in mid-1986.
The most important service issuers are look-

ing for is placing paper with end-investors.

Once an issuer's paperbegins to flow bade into

the secondary market, and in certain casa
where too much paper was issued at once ti« f

flow has become a flood, it quickly intHfea*, ifl^TT
with tix flow of new paper coming from tbit

11

issuer onto the primary market and can caiuc

havoc to primary pricing. ___

—

The most serious move from an unhmry.^Lj^^:
client came in August, when tix markefs b^^^l—
gest issuer; General Motors Acceptance
whose entry into tix market in mid- 1986 hs4

been seen as a true vote of confidence in
'

then fledgling ECP, fired two of its deaka,'^ •- -

Merrill Lynch and Morgan Stanley Intern* Cr-'
'

tiooaL NathcrGMAC nor itstana will &'<'/. -

cuss what happened, but the market widefr l., r
believes the two fixedbankshadfaDedtopbB^r:^ :

enough of GMACs paper at the right pace,- /- - v . „

Whether ECP succeeds in becoming raw
than just a window market fa major issBas". ..

like GMAC will depend in large measure ar.,"
v

"

how successful the dealing banks are in bo2d-
;

:^
mg up an adequate distributor network Ar^.r.V. >r
investors flee the battered equity markets ior'TL'

.

fixed-rate paper, ECP should get a boost • - -

FIAMMSTTA RjOCCO is a contributing efiar. - '•- •

to Institutional Investor. - -r \
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Awarin welcome
from MPS Banking Group.
IVifh ifs mtemjUunjI network, expertise jnd (rjdiliun. the MPS Baniiing
Croup ii prepjrcd to handle >our cxerx honkine need an>where in the world.

Our of fit in New York. London. Pans, Moswiw, Frankfurt, Singapore.
Cairo and Sao Pauli* offer \ou all fhe jid* ant.rgex and sen ices ih.rf t<nl; a
large banking group can provide.

Our group figures need no u.immenl. Thcx speak for themsehes: total
deposits cif billion liras, profits of billion liras, aver Jr\i*tu

cmpk>ve« and .1 branches throughout lulv.
Whereier >ou find Monte dei Pass hi di Siena. Banva fnseari.r, Crc-

d)tci_Commerciale, Creditu Lomhardu and lialun lntcnution.il Bank.
sou can be sure tn find a highh professional and reliable banking
organization, \nd xan're wekume jf im nf >ur offices. Welcome
to [tab.

No foreign market can be topped from afar.

Let's start at the heart.

MPS

Without actually being on the scene,
not even the astute observer of distant
markets can always differentiate between
cause and effect. In-depth insights into

marketdynamics evolve onlyfrom an active

on-site presence.

That iswhyDG BANKmaintains itsown
branches in the world's key business cen-
tres. The benefit for our partners; timely

intelligence on new developments, en-
abling you to judiciously avert risks and
capitalise on opportunities.

Together you and we explore trade
prospects, analyse your product’s sales
potential.We establish the vital contacts for
you, and provide access to attractive new
sources of capital.

Head Office:DGBANKRO.Box1006 51,

Am Platz der RepubJik, D-6000 Frank&f*

am Main 1, Federal Republic of Gerroaffif'

Telephone: (69) 7447 -01, Telex: 41229V

Offices in: New York, Los Angeft*
Atlanta, Riode Janeiro, Hongkong, Singa-

pore,Tokyo, Kuala Lumpur,London,Lux#f
bourg, Zurich, Geneva, Budapest

'

The broadly based Bank V2
'

BANKING GRDL'P

DGB4NK*
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Spain Italy Benelux

MadridMatadorBond Seeks Bulls

M
% Tom Borns

As ihc upbeat (eding
for the peseta market g*riw£

Spain has opened its bond

ass^-asas
^BSssascssss
SS55Ssssssss=
SsSasssaaar
ratioa^f mnait with names such as the FirstSpamdi Inveglnaeni Trust and theSp»m Pm

tadicatocs showed that the Spanish econo-my was moving ahead strongly.
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lartyeat, has been a major 198*7'Eat
^

What Jfordgn investors and fund mgimgw <

noticedpartiailariy, however, was bow domes-

n > |l'
oc ana business consumption took pi***

« ?* Si ^ ^inst a background of steep interest rates.

E- # The rates were die prinripalweapon employed
by the Bank of Spain to reduce the consumer
price index from 83 percent in December last
year to below 5 percent currently.

In May, the rates peaked at 203 percent and
then began to slide to 173 percent in mid-
October.

Clearly, the aggressive investment xa

place in Spain is financed principally by
flow, by short-term paper issues and by a
increases with a mnurmnn recourse to
borrowing.

Predictably, there was a massive inflow of
foreign capital In August, Spain’s internation-
al reserves posted $23.6 trillion against $173
biQhmm (he same month in 1986 'keserves, in
fact, had outstripped Spain’s total external
debt, which stood at $243 bflfion at the end of
the first semester this year.

By October, the Bank of Spain was acknovd-
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edging that the economy was growing at a
considerably fatter rate than it bad prewouidy
forecast, and. it began to relax the stringency it

had imposed at the beginning of the year,
confident that faster monetary growth would
not trigger renewed inflation.

Themonetary authorities did. however, seek
to check excessive money supply generated by
capital inflows and, accordingly, appreciated
the peseta by about 2 percent All year the

peseta hasbad itsown or strengthened against
nugor currencies, and the Bank of Spain was
hoping that investors would now take their

profits and move om of the peseta.

The overall economic scenario suggested
that the timewas npefor Spain’s moverato the
capital market lag leagnrc ihr financial
liberalization under way in Spain as elsewhere
provided the appropriate stimulus. This, the

matador was bora and its

;

through this year was bailed as a I

in the Spanish bond market
The first nonresident move to tap domestic

pesetas was a 10 trillion peseta, 10-year bond
by the European railroad consortium Euro-
fima, which was announced in August Two
weeks later, the green light was given to a
second matador, m the form of a wninar JO
bflfion peseta, 10-year bond issued by the

World Bank and manug^ by the Spanish
subsidiary of Morgan Guaranty.

Trading atjust over orjust below par to yidd
12.4 percent at maturity, the matadors sold

wdL They rapidly appealed to investors, for

long-term fixed-rate securities are scarce in the

Spanish market They were particularly attrac-

tive to foreign investors, who do not have to

pay cm matadors the normal 20 percent Span-

ish withholding tax. It is estimated that up to

20 percent of the Eurofima issue and in excess

of 25 percent of the World Bank’s were

snapped up hy nonresidents.

Financial analysts believe that, aside from
the chance to tap a new source of funds, the

real impetus turning borrowers to the matador

is the opportunity it provides for swaps, Enro-

fima swapped its pesetas for Swiss francs,

Deutsche marks and dollars, and the World
Bank earned a few basis points by trading its

Spanish currency for Dutch guilders.

These are, nevertheless, early days for the

matador and the eventual strength of (he new
instrument depends on a series of develop-

ments that are expected to happen as part of

the drift toward financial liberalization.

An imporumt development concernstheend
to a restriction limiting the issue of peseta

bonds in the domestic market U> supranational

organizations like the World Bank and Euro-

fima. Madrid bankers would like to see major

world companies considering the matador as a
borrowing option. In addition, there is an ef-

fective restriction oa Spanish residents seeking

peseta swaps. Unlike nonresidents, domestic

buyers have to request permission from the

Finance Ministry to trade with currencies.

The chief question regarding the Spanish

bond market is the government's own borrow-
ing plans. Sri far, it has been cautious. The
Treasury issued 23 trillion pesetas in gross

debt in the first six months of this year, only

two-thirds of the figure posted for the first

semester of 1986, and issued only 705.6 billion

peseta new medium- and long-term govern-

ment bonds over the period, a 7 percent drop
from the January-lo-Junc period last year.

As interest rates fall, public borrowing un-

doubtedly will increase.

What is dear, as the Spanish market feds its

way forward, is the growth of foreign institu-

tions that hold and are increasing tbar Spanish

share portfolios and the parallel growth of

direct foreign investment m Spain. These in-

vestors are natural partners for long-term

fixed-rate peseta swaps that will protect the

value of their assets against any future depred-

ation of the peseta and, as such, they can only

sustain the attraction of instruments such as

the matador.

Foreign confidence in Spain, at least before

'Tombstones’ Tell

Luxembourg’s Story
By Giles Merritt

RUSSELS — An unusual museum
stands immediately opposite Grand
Duke Jean's royal palace in the rity

of Luxembourg. It is a memorial to

the great days of the Eurobond market.

Perhaps a more appropriate description

than museum

B
more appn
would be mausoleum, for the

exhibits to be found on the third floor of the

The crash failed

to help the

Grand Duchy.

October’s drop in the world financial markets,

was illustrated by the creation of nonresident

investment funds.

The biggest Spain-only fund, the

Fund, was registered at an initial S7S
by Alliance Capital Management, which is

owned by the U3. mutual insurer Equitable

Life.

In London, brokers Alexanders i-aing and
Cruickshank and Lloyds Bank launched the

First Spanish Investment Fund with £35 mil-

The U.S.lion. securities firm Prudential-

Bache, meanwhile, registered a S35 million

mutual fund with the Securities and Exchange

Commission that will invest in Spain and Por-

tugal

TOM BURNS is the etfitor ofSpanish Trends, a
Madrid-based monthly business report, and a
contributor to Newsweek and The Washington

Post

Lira Instruments Show Resilience in aDown Market
By Dafitart HaUenstein
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URIN — Long before the current

worid stock market crisis, the Euro-
bond market was suffering the ef-

fects of uncertain exchange and in-

terest rates. By early this year, the negative

effects of the sliding dollar and nervousness

about interest rates were being felt, in Italy as

elsewhere, especially in the floating rate note
(FRN) Eurodollar market

Another reason for the dedine in Eurobond
issues was die almost obsessive interest of
investors in the slock market. In Italy, howev-
er, theMilan Stock Exchangebegan registering

a downward trend more than 18 months ago,

and earlier this year Italian investors, already

beginning to register disenchantment with

shares, were showing a renewed interest in

convertible bonds and bonds with warrants.

In the first six months of this year, the

market m Eurobonds denominated in lira

showed a surprising resilience.

“Considering the overall negative slate of

the Eurobond market,'’ said Mario Mauro,
head of the Eurobonds department ofthelsti-

tmo Bancario San Pado in Tmin, one of Italy’s

leading banks, “everything has gene pretty

wdL By the first half of 1987 there had been
seven issues in lira-denominated Eurobonds,

as against six for the whole of 1986. Since then

the total for this year has grown to 10 issues,

and there wfll probably be another one before

the end of the year, though the pace of issues

certainly slowed down in the third quarter of

this year."

A major problem for hrandenominated Eu-
robonds are the high interest rates necessary to

attract investors. Between June 1986 and June

1987, fixed annual interest rates, normally for

five-year periods, averaged between 10 and

103 percent. By November of this year, inter-

est rates had risen to 12 percent

The Italian Treasury, struggling to service

past loans on a massive public indebtedness,

which amounts to almost 93 percent of the

gross domestic product, is now trying to diver-

sify its borrowing instruments. untO recently

centered mainly on government bonds armed

at Italian investors. Among these new instru-

ments is a sharply increased interest in raising

money on the Eurobond market.

Last month, the Italian government
launched a highly successful international five-

year issue on ibe Euromarket worth 300 billion

Japanese yen. This followed a SI billion issue

in mid-September. Apart from diversifying

methods of raising money, the Bank of Italy

considers such international loans as part of a
long-term project aimed at encouraging the

return of capital iHidtiy exported in the past
“The mam reason for the reluctance of in-

vestors in lira-denominated Eurobonds, in

spile of the comparatively high lira-denomi-

nated yields, has been the unpredictability of

exchange rates,” said Sebastiano Patenia, for-

eign investments executive at Creditwesi in

Milan, a joint-venture bank between National

Westminster and Credito Italiano.

Many Italian bankers and economists are

convinced that the recent world stock market
crisis will stimulate renewed interest among
Italian investors in the Eurobond market

There has already been evidence of interest in

investing savings once again in treasury bonds
and other government instruments.

“In the weeks since the stock marker crisis,

there have been signs erf a renewed confidence

among Italian savers in Eurobonds,” said Mr.
Maura “Savings are shifting from shares to

bonds, and there is a general increasem bond
prices everywhere, above all in those denomi-

nated in yen, ECU and, particularly, in Ger-

man marks, where, despite talk of a withhold-

ing tax, savers are investing the same because

of the possibility of a revaluation of interest

rates.”

DALBERTBALLENSTEEN is a Milan-based
journalist who writesfor The Sunday Tones.

building that houses Dresdner Bank’s Luxem-
boorg headquarters are “tombstones.”

Row upon row of framed tombstone adver-

tisements bang on the walls, recording the

Euromarkets’ Ireyday and the Dresdner Bank's
profitable participation in scores of the huge

syndicated loans that were such a feature of the

1970s.

The borrowers featured in this finannul gal-

ley are a mixed bunch, ranging from Brazil's

nuclear power industry to sovereign states like

Poland. What they have in common is that

many of them today make up the global debt

problem and have difficulty paying the interest

on their loans.

The past five years have seen a slowdown in

the Euromarkets, and this year has been a

particularly tough one. But it is the past few

weeks that have been the toughest of all The
crash that hit the world’s stock markets should,

on past showing, have rescued Eurobonds
from the doldrums and sent them roaring off

into a period of renewed activity.

That, at any rate, has long been the pattern.

If international investors move out of equities,

they turn toward bonds. And vice versa. Off-

shore financial centers like Luxembourg that

are at the heart of the had there-

fore hoped that the shock waves that since Oct
19 have battered the equities markets would
signal an to ^ stagnation in the Euro-

bond market
The tiny Grand Duchy of Lnxembourggrew

rich on the runaway expansion of the Euro-

bond business over the last quarter century.

The relationship between Luxembourg and

its neighbors regarding the Grand Duchy’s

development as a major part of the Euromar-

kets has been a sensitive and contradictory

one. On the one hand, Luxembourg’s Benelux

partners welcome the emergence of a sophisti-

cated offshore banking community within

their own tightly knit “’economic community
within the European Community
On the other hand, though, the authorities in

Belgiumand theNetherlands are mistrustful of

the scope for tax evasion that Luxembourg

offers. Belgium, for instance, last year

launched a rare Eurobond when it issued $250

million worth of dollar-denominated fixed-

rate paper.

Previously, the Belgian government had

been cautious in its approach to the Euromar-

kets because its issues could be bought by
BHgjan residents as a way of evading tax. For

the satire reason, the Belgians last year took

steps to stop Luxembourg-launched Euro-

bonds from being denominated in Belgian

francs.

Dutch doubts about the Euromarkets tend

to reflect the Netherlands’ own ambitions to

develop Amsterdam into a much more dynam-
ic financial marketplace. The country is in the

process of a step-by-step liberalization of its

markets and is eagerly promoting the

European Options Exchange in Amsterdam as

an international center for traded options and

dealings in futures.

The dedine of the once-booming Eurobond
sector began in 1982, and in recent years has

become more accentuated stilL Classic medi-

um and long-term Eurocredits floated by the

Luxembourg banking and financial sector

were worth SI 12 billion in 1984. By last year

that figure had dwindled to $90 billion. And
now, toe funds that have drained, out of the

stock markets have headed toward the money
marif^tc nther than into Eurobonds.

Luxembouig, with its 122 banks, is neverthe-

less only a comparatively small part of the

overall S23 trillion Euromarket And the

Grand Dude’s financial community has of

late turned toward new growth areas of busi-

ness such 35 portfolio management and even

reinsurance to compensate for the Euromar-

kets' dedine.

For the Eurobond sector, though, the situa-

tion is increasingly serious. So much so that the

Paris-based Organization for Economic Coop-

eration and Development this month pub-

lished a report warning that the loss of I

ity and investor confidence now je

the future of the Eurobond marked
The market now seems to be caught in a

squeeze of a particularly dangerous type. For

the banks, competition for what Eurobond
business there still is has reduced profit mar-

gins below levels that many bankers consider

viable. That should make it a borrowers’ mar-

ket, but both institutional and private investors

have been favoring the domesticbond markets,

with the result that the Euromarkets have be-

come increasingly iHiquid.

That, in turn, has created problems in the

secondarymarket, and even some of thebanks
that lead-managed an issuearenow refraing to

quote buy and sell prices. Together with the

fact that a number of notable market-makers

in Eurobonds have pulled out of the Euromar-

kets, it all adds up to concern that the whole

sector requires serums restructuring.

cniS MERRITT is a journalist based in

Brussels.
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While the clipper ships were establishing

speed records for bringing tea from the East

to the Vfest, die Hongkong and Shanghai

Bank was establishing a unique reputation

in trade finance.

Formed over a century ago, we were one

of the first banks to set up branches not

only in Asia, but also throughout the world.

Today we are one of the world’s major

financial institutions, with over 1,300

offices in 55 countries.

Wj offer a wide range of trade services and

FOREX-related services: documentary

credit facilities, collections and remittances,

performance and bid guarantees, letters of

introduction, and government export credit

and insurance services.

Wfe also offer Hexagon, the group's state-

of-the-art electronic banking system, which

lets you control all your domestic and

international financial affairs — including

Import/Export — right from your office.

For further information on our range of

services and facilities, contact the Imports/

Exports Department at your nearest branch

of the HongkongBank group. We’H put

your trade on a steady course.
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HongkongBank
The Hongkong and Shai^bai Banking Corporation
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Marine Midland Bank • Hang Seng Bank

The British Bank of the Middle East • HongkongBank

of Australia * Hongkong Bank of Canada

Wirdley • James Capel • CM & M
Equator Bank

Carlingford and Gibbs Insurance Groups

Concord Leasing
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Fast decisions. Worldwide.

CONSOLIDATED ASSETS AT J1 DECEMBER 1986

EXCEED US$91 BILLION.
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Despite Dearth of Issues,

TradingRemains Active

Science ofChaos Sees Order in Markets
9
Disarray
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laiinched Iasi year. Both are trading to yield 50 basis points, or
half a percentage point, over comparably dated U.S. Treasury
securities.

_
Italy’s issue was initially marketed to yield 60 basis points over

the benchmark Treasury paper. More striking thu-n simply the
reduction in the yield is the improvement relative to other,

By James Gicick
Aw Kuril Tiiur\ .Write

NEW YORK —That the stock

market embodies turbulence,

mayhem and unpredictability, no
survivor ol October 1987 can
doubt. Some economists, borrow-

ing the vocabulary of a new
branch of science, believe that it

also represents chaos.

The science of chaos, a fast-

growing. interdisciplinary explo-

ration of complex systems from

the weather to the human heart,

has challenged conventional ap-

proaches to random-seeming
phenomena, offering innovative

techniques for unraveling disor-

der.

When they speak of chaos, sci-

entists mean erratic behavior that

appears to be random but is not
Economists are beginning to ap-

ply the techniques of chaos the-

ory to the especially intricate and
self-conscious brand of disorder

displayed by the financial mar-

kets. After the explosive move-
ments of the last month, some
researchers believe that chaos

theory may be particularly appro-

priate to the stock market, a sys-

tem notorious for creating trends

and then violently defying them.

As applied to economics, a no-

toriously Tickle science, such

ideas are uncertain. Nevertheless,

for those who follow the market

closely, they offer a new way of

Business Expects

U.K. Economy to

Grow2% in ’88

IN6MMriSw
Chaos on the New York Stock Exchange. Some economists suggest that the increasing

interconnection of global markets may be leading to volatility of a kind not seen before.

reduction in the yield is the improvement relative to other,
smaller, sovereign issues.

Norway, for example, which historically has enjoyed a hfgher
credit standing among Eurobond investors than Italy, has firiO
mOhon of VA percent notes maturing in 1991 »nrf that paper is

yielding 62 basis points over the benchmark Treasury yield.

looking at familiar problems,

from the market's internal work-

THE POPULARITY of Canada’s 10-yearjumbo also shows
up in big yield differences compared with smaller 10-year
sovereign issues. Where the Canadian paper trades at a^ margin of 50 basis points over UJS. government bonds, a $200

million issue for Sweden trades at a margin of 82 basis points and
a $200 million issue for Finland at a margin of 90 h»<i« points.

“Investors are putting their faith in big deals; the focus is on
liquidity,” said Morgan Guaranty’s London specialist, JoeCook.

In rim future, he said, “issuers wiQ come to market less often
than in the past, but with trigger amounts” in order to benefit
from thepremium investors are paying for large issues.

Only one new dollar straight bond was laimched last week:
$200 million for Toyota Motor Credit. Priced to yield 90 basis

points over Treasury paper, the Toyota issue ended the week

from the market's internal work-

ings to the overarching forces of

the world's economy.
“We now know very clearly

that stock market prices cannot

be analyzed by the old proce-

dures that we used," said James

Ramsey, a New York University

economist who has become a spe-

cialist in chaos.

“People are asking more co-

gent questions, and they’re ob-

serving behavior that begins to be

amenable to the ideas of chaotic

dynamics,” he said.

The stock market is the econo-

my's most visible showpbee for

as information flows more effi-

ciently and as traders grow more
sophisticated in responding to it.

As the global network of buying

and selling becomes increasingly

interconnected and computer-

ized, they suggest, it may be lead-

ing to volatility of a kind never

before seen.

• Others suggest that chaotic

leaps in prices undermine some
key techniques for hedging

the waxing and waning of wealth

and confidence, a sensitive hy-

brid of the facts of corporate fi-

nance and the whims of mass

psychology. Even the relatively

unorthodox economists thinking

trading just outside die 1% percent fees paid to underwriters.

However, Morgan Stanley, the lead manager, said there was
strong demand for dollar paper, despite the uncertainty prevail-

ing in the currency market
But bankers in Tokyo said the Japanese are currently not

interested in dollar securities. Investors therecontinue to borrow
dollars but only to buy Treasury paper, essentially a speculation

on interest rales and therefore bruited to the highly Squid
Treasury market, where spreads between bid-asked prices are

thinnest.
' ' "r

Apart from considerations about investor appetite, bankas
say new-issue volume is down because most major borrowers

have completed their funding plans for the year. Others, like

Belgium, which is considering tapping the market for $400
million or the equivalent, are waiting to see what happens to

interest rates once the United States has made dear its budget-
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about chaos disagree about just

how their new ideas apply. Nev-how their new ideas apply. Nev-

ertheless, they are engaging in

some provocative speculation:

• Some contend that the mar-

ket may be becoming unbalanced

key techniques for hedging
against loss, requiring a reassess-

ment of traditional market safe-

guards. Chaos theorycannot help

in predicting stock prices, they

say, but it may help guide those

who make the rules by which the

game is played.

• Chaos theory provides a

more subtle way of thinking

about the effects of global forces

like the budget deficit and the

balance of trade. Such effects, the

researchers say, can interact in

unexpected ways, with time lags

that sometimes obscure their im-

portance.

• Traditional ways of looking

at stock market data, from so-

called random walk theory to

technical analysis, come into seri-

ous question in light- of chaos,

according co some economists.

Extreme events are a hallmark

of chaotic systems. Physicists

a-, (vvcuttmg intentions.

f.
The proceeds would be used to prepay an existing floating rate

•> ' note, but Belgian officials said no decision would be taken until

a tlifrweek.Itcould uy to tap the strai^il Eurodollar maritet or the

“ Euro-yen sector. Japanese bankers say the lowest cost of funds

a could be achieved by issuing a dollar bond and swapping the

“ proceeds into fixed-rate yen, assuming that Belgium is wining to
e taicft the currency risk against the yen.

Small-Car Glut in U.S.

ExplainsVW Shutdown

The Euro-yen sector was quite active last week and prices were

up sharply, m part this was in response to lower interest rates in

Japan, where the weld on the government’s benchmark bondJapan, where the yield on the government’s benchmark bond

dropped 25 basis points last weei.
.

But the Euro-yen sector also benefited from the start ot foragn

investors out of domestic paper and into the Euromarket Inves-

tors expect Japan’s Fmance Ministry to dose a loophole whereby
Si

are shifting into tax-free Euro-issues.

Only one Euro-yen issue was marketed last week. Mortgage

See BONDS, Page 15
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DETROIT—Volkswagen AG's
decision 10 dose its U.S. plant re-

sulted from a ghit in the American
market for small economical cars,

which ooce was VW*salmost exdu-
ave province, industry analysts

and executives say.

“If you ever needed a statement

about the overcapacity problem in

this counhy, there it iv said WU-
liarn Prior, president of Yugo of

America.
VW, citing the Pennsylvania

plant’s underused capacity and the

expected low demand for the Golf

and Jetta care it produces, said Fri-

day it would shut the facility at the

end of the 1988 model year. It not-

ed that the plant had little prospect

of becoming profiahfe because of
intense competition in the market
for small cars.

One auto industry executive esti-

mated that 35 brands of small cars

werenow sold in the United States.

Some are made in countries with
very low wage rates, such as South
Korea, Mexico and Yugoslavia.

As a result,VW models are often

priced considerably higher than

competing makes. The cheapest

VW Golf is listed at $7,990. com-
pared with less than $6,000 for the

Korean-made Hyundai Excel
“Back in the days of the Beetle,

Germany was the low-cost produc-
er" said Harvey Heinbach, an ana-

lyst with Merrill Lynch. “Today
you can’t source your production in

Germany and the United Stales

when you have competition from

Korea and Mexico.”

VW, whose seldom-altered Bee-

tle was the best selling foreign car

tions in 1978, but analysts said that

prospects were limited.prospects were limited.

Ron Glantz, an analyst with

Montgomery Securities, said that

the most likely buyer for the plant

was Ford Motor Co, probably for

use in a planned joint venture to

build a van with Nissan Motor Co.build a van with Nissan Motor Co.
of Japan. He said that Ford offi-

cials recently toured the plant.

VW said it would move produc-
tion of Jetta and Golf cars for the

UJS. market to its plant in Wolfs-

burg, West Germany. Bui some an-

alysts and onion officials are skep-
tical that the company can
maintain current annual sales of

about 200,000 vehicles.

“Exporting Golf and Jetta mod-
els from Germany at current ex-

change rates is not a profitable

business," said Kai Hedbabny, an
1

analyst at Morgan Stanley.

(NYT, Reuters)
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TAIPEI — Taiwan’s trade with

Eastern Europe more than doubled

in the first 10 months of this year

from a year earlier, to $202 tmUioa,

the Board of ForeignTrade report-

ed over the weekend.

The report, issued Saturday, said

thatTaiwan hoped to further boost

trade by allowing businessmen to

open offices in m East European

countries except the Soviet Union

and Albania. Businessmen also will

be allowed to establish direct tele-

communications links with East

European countries.

About two-thirds of the business

negotiated between Taiwan and

Eastern Europe has been handled

by Japanese trading bouses and

other foragn intermediaries since

the Taipei government lifted a

trade ban with Eastern Europe in

1980, the board's report said.

It said exports to nine East Euro-

pean countries grew by 110 percent

to 559 milfion in the first 10 months
of 1987; imports rose 105 percent

to S143 million. That left a uade
deficit of S84 million for Taiwan.

Taiwan imports machinery,
chemicals, cotton and basic metals

from Eastern Europe and exports

textiles, electrical appliances and

A senior official rtf the Board of
Trade said increased trade with
East European countries was part

of Taiwan's efforts to diversify

markets amid trade friction with

the United States. (AFP, Reuters)

Seoul's Surplus Soars

Smith Korea's central bank says

the nation’s current-account sur-

plussoared toarecord $8.01 billion

in the first 10 months of the year,

more than twice the $3.21 billion

posted in the comparable period of

1986, Reuters reported from Seoul i

have learned to focus on the way
tiny fluctuations are magnified,

turning small bits of instability

into large-scale booms and busts.

Some scientists believe that the

stormy oscillations of the Iasi

month reflect those tendencies in

the financial markets.

“Somebody who’s worked on
chaos is in no way surprised that

this sort of thing happened.*’ said

David Pines, a University of Illi-

nois physicist. “It's expected of

such systems— they're so sensi-

tive to small perturbations."

Mr. Pines helped organize a

meeting of economists and chaos

theorists at the Santa Fe Institute

to explore such possibilities in

September. “pre-Black Mon-
day," he said, referring to the

stock market collapse on Oct. 19.

The essence of the scientific

approach to chaos is a search for

underlying patterns of akind that

have been discovered in a variety

of seemingly random systems.

Scientists studying chemical

reactions, wildlife populations

and electronic circuits havefound
that simple systems can produce
streams of data that rise and fall

as erratically as the stock market,

indicating that they may be gov-
erned by the rules of chaos.

But unlikeany physical system.

economics exists in a world with
politics and history- It has the
doubly entangled complexity that

comes with human behavior The
same people trying to understand

the stock market are quite capa-
ble of influencing the variables

they seek to predict.

“Economic models are filled

with agents that are trying to un-
derstand what other agents are

doing, unlike physical models,"
said WilliamA Brock, a Univer-
sity of Wisconsin economist.
Weather forecasters, essentially

unsuccessful at predicting thor
version ot chaos, at least know
that the Laws of physics remain
unchanged from day to day and
that their cyclones and ami-cy-
clones will not suddenly develop
will and memory.

Stin. some economists familiar

with modem trading technologies

believe that chaos theory, or

“nonlinear" dynamics, gives a

idling lookat forces of instability
that tended toelude older modelsthat tended toelude older models
of economic behavior.

“Before nonlinear dynamics
starred capturing people's imagi-

nation," Mr. Brock said, “we ba-

sically spent most of our time on
evidence of stability."

There were moments, during

See CHAOS. Page 14
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LONDON— Britain’s economy
will grow by 2 percent next year,

against 4 percent this year, the

Confederation of British Industry

forecast on Monday.
The forecast is the first by the

employers' organization since the

stock market crisis in late October.

On Nov. 3, the chancellor of the

Exchequer, Nigel Lawson, also

forecast that the economy would
grow by 4 percent this year, but
predicted growth or 15 percent in

1988, despite uncertainties stem-

ming from the market crisis.

The 4 percent forecast for this

year is a full point above the 3

percent projection in the March
annual budget for growth in gross

domestic product. GDP measures

the total output of goods and ser-

vices excluding income from for-

eign investment.

The confederation’s predictions

for GDP are based on a base lend-

ing rate by big bonks, from which
other rates are scaled up, of 9 per-

cent until the end of this year, and
then 8 percent.

It forecast that the rate of growth

of industrial production would
slow to 4.9 percent next year, from

an increase of 5.8 percent this year.

Consumption will rise by 2.8 per-

cent next year, against 4.4 percent

in 1987. ttie confederation said, be-

cause of slower growth of dispos-

able income.

Britain’s export growth will be
only 1.7 percent next year, com-
pared with 5-5 percent this year, as

world trade growth slackens off to

3 percent in 1988, it forecast, com-
pared with 3J percent in 1986.

Britain’s current account, a
broad trade measure that includes

such things as services as well as

merchandise trade, will be in deficit

by £3.2 billion ($5.7 billion) next

year, against £1.6 billion this year,

the confederation said.

Industrial investment will rise by
2 percent this year from 1986, it

forecast, although comparison of

the two years is deceptive because
of changes in tax write-offs.

Industrial investment in the sec-

ond half of this year would be 6.5

percent more chan in the same half

Iasi year, and 7 percent more next

year than this.

The CBI said it expected that

private investment would rise by

7.5 percent this year.

The number of jobless, reported

at 187 million in September, will

remain below 3 million this year,

but the downward trend will stop

during the second half or next year,

the confederation predicted.

U.S. Mulls
f
Free Trade

9

WithJapan

TOKYO—A day after asserting

that Japan’s refusal to open its con-

struction market was “not accept-

able," the sew UA commerce sec-

retary has held out the possibility

that Washington and Tokyo could

reach a free trade pan similar to

the U.S. arrangement with Canada.

“Japan and the United States are

so important to each other that

perhaps establishing some kind of

special relationship" might “be a

good answer," C William Verity

said Saturday.

In September, the United States
jwi/i panada agreed to fully open
their markets to each other’s prod-

ucts.Noting thatTokyo andWash-
ington have been conducting frank

trade talks for some time. Mr. Veri-

ty said that negotiations could re-

sult in a pact similar to the U.S.-
Ganadinn agreement.

“That might be constructive,” he
said, as heended his four-day visit.

• On Friday, Mr. Verity had
warned that the United States

might retaliate if Japan continued

to bar U.S. companies from partici-

pating in public woiks projects.

But on Saturday, Mr. Verity said

that the Japanese had left the door

raise over US. demands for in-

creased foreign participation.

in the United States for much of

the 1950s and 1960s, also failed in

recent years to develop exterior and
interior styling to meet US. con-

sumer demand, saidTom O’Grady,
president of Integrated Automo-
tive Resources.

“They never built anything to

follow up on the Beetle,” he said.

“It’s endemic to the problems that

VW has had with its product.”

With more Japanese-owned
plants scheduled to open in the

United States in coming years,

VWs sales outlook was bleak.And
more low-priced cars from stub

countries as Taiwan, Malaysia and
Thailand are expected.

VW said it hoped to find a buyer
i

for the plant at Westmoreland,
Pennsylvania, which began opera-

,
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NISQ^QNotional Market
OTC Consolidated trotting for week ended Friday.
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Bank of Denmark sold 20 billion
vea of five-year notes at 103%,
waring a coupon of 5% percent.

- Two Japanese issuers tapped the
market for Enronean Currency

deducting.the underwriting fee it tax-free Irish issue was intended to
kept for itself amounted to just reflect this change. The paper end-
over 10 percent.

In the Deutsche mark sector,

dealers complained that the 300

Units. The issues from Industrial “J
1*00 DM of right-year bonds

Bank of Japan and Long Term <rffcr“ Ireland was the wrong

ed the week trading at a discount of
2Y« points, equal to the underwrit-

ing commissions.
In the sterling sector, Northern

Telecom sold £60 million of notes

Credit Bank were essentis
vote placements, aimed at 1
institutional investors who

the FrencHSc issue
was about 6.45 per-

‘

from Banque Fraacaise du Com- CCTt- abom “7“? to the yield on
{

merce Extfcricur was also a private
government boTlds

- coupon of
placement aimed at giving a high

name at ie wrong price and to5
™turin* in fiveyears and one day.

long a maturirjTihe paper was T^fV-
was designed 10 cscaPc Wlt“"

onSnl « par baring . nSponol
h°ld.ng laws on mlma payments

£jA r that Canada imposes oo borrow-rn pncmu Less the imdemnlmg ^^ « aoTtamga dun five

Normally, Ireland would be ex-
current yield of 1114 peicenL But peeled to pay at least 35 basis
the high offering pnee of 105.80 on points over the level of government However, bankers said British in-
the portion that pays interertannu- bonds. But as West Germany has siituiions want longer-dated 15-

alfy and 107J2 on the portion pay- indicated that it plans to impose a year paper. Continental investors

mg quarterly interest meant thm withholding tax on domestic inter- do prefer short maturities, but they
BFCFs actual cost of funds after est payments, the pricing on the are not buying sterling currently.

The issue, priced at 100% with a
coupon of 9% percent and less the

1% percent underwriting fees,

yielded 110 basis points over gilts.

However, bankers said British in-
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ShiftWith Ease Into Multi-Options
By Carl Gewirtz

International Herald Tribune

-PARIS—French compamcs’ re-

vamping of bank credit ones into

underwritten multi-option facilities

is proceeding at a rapid pace, de-

spite the -frequent hostility of the

leading French banks.

writers to tender for short-term

notes.

At the Mme time, Havas, the

recently privatized advertising and annual fee on the reserve portion.

years and extendable to seven posit in London. It will pay an

Organized by SodAti GAnfcrale, and a margin to draw on the credit

Crfcdrt Lyonnais and Crtdit Agri- of 5 basis points over Iibor. Top
-L. zZ .C m 1 / •xe 1 • .

cole, the annual fatality fee is 5 famt-ead Fees are 6% basis points
basis points and the drawing foran underwritingcommitmentof

INTEBNATIONALCREDIT

tarfbgFted. baits. JS5. annuai ladii^fa of5 basispoints
|

'What the conmames have dis- Organized by Soditfc Ginfcrale, and a margin to draw on the credit

oovered is that the foreign Tusks Crfcdrt Lyonnais and Crtdit Agri- of 5 basis points over Libor. Top
operating is France are very cole, the annual fatality fee is 5 /ram-end fees are 6% basis pants
hungry for assets as well as the basis points and the drawing foran underwritingcommitmentof
opportunity to establish relations charge is %-point, or 12% basis $125 million. , . .

-«—
•* paintk,'ov^Pito'Oflibor.Tfwfll Consolidated Bathurst is also ar-

(vmiTMATlflNATmBTWT W a utilization fee of 5 basis ran^ng a multi-option facility, butitvirjUvUivtwium/ * paintsifmorethan half theamount to avoid Caoadian withholding tax

tj-M, i.flW, nft.
isdrawnfrom banks andfront-end has structured it like a seven-year

^HSr«?3ffiI2wv^
** 001

fcea ranging up to 6 basis points on floating rate note. Only debt ex-
worked with before. » undowrimg of 150 nriffion ceedmgfiveyears is free of Canadi-
' As a rearlt, top companies ate francs. an tax.

able to didt terms that their tradi- Also in the maika is Econocom The company will put out for
'jpnal bankers find unacceptably International NY, a Dutch compa- tendershort-tom notes of up to six

t<m. This was the case rome weeks ny leasing and distributing com- months that underwriters stand

ago. when Laffarge Coppte ar- puter etmipmem that has opera- ready to redeem. The underwriters
ranged afaduty that the three lead- tions in France. The annual fee on win be naid an annual guaranty fee

ago. when Laffarge Copp6e ar-

ranged afadHty that the three liad-

ingbanks boycotted.A similar situ-

ation developed last week when
5NECMA came to the market.

• SNECMA, a state-owned aero-

Space company, manufactures en-

gines for Airbus Industrie and

Boeing Co. as weD as the European

space program.

It is revising its credit lines into a

$300 million, five-year underwrit-

ten facility that may be extended

for an additional twoyears.

Like Laffarge, SNECMA is of-

fering to pay an annual facility fee

of 4 baas points, a level that Bas-

que Nationale de Fans, Credit Ly-

onnais and Sodfctfc Gfcntrale deem

too low.
- Despite such opposition, Laf-

faigehad no trouble completing its

'operation. And the banks arrang-

'ing the SNECMA facility —Bank-
as Trust, Banque Indosuez and

Barclays Bank—are equally confi-

identof success. .

puter e
tions in

ready to redeem. The underwriters

win be paid an annual guaranty fee

Companies have

discovered that

foreign banks

operating in France

are eager to forge

ties with companies

they have not

worked with before.

of 10 basis points and a front-end

fee of 7Vi basis points.

The company will pay a maxi-

mum of 15 basis points over Iibor

if the underwriters take the paper.

Otherwise a lender panel will bid

prices for the purchase of paper
canying interest at Limcan.

The syndicated loan market saw
the return last week of private

Spanish utilities, whose access had

of the dcbunwd^fcrj^FECSA^
Hidxo-Ettctrica Espafia, which

supplies the area around Madrid, is— seeking a $200 million, six-year

iu S75 mfflion multi-option facifoy loam lntoestwmbesrtat %-pomt

is set at 15 basis points.

Drawing charges are % point

over Iibor, a level n

fair. Before the FE'

ted as quite

crisis early

*E£XhSrvSBSEi this, year, Spanish utilities were

-Bank- fees range from 2 basis paints, for 15-20 basis points

drawing less than 25 percent, to 5 omL***m£jarmonqr.

-
' SNECMA wfll pay a margm of

70 basis poma over the Pans utter- bass points.
„r

'ZSTr^or Pibor, to borrow As afl theseprovide for drawmc

W.Twm London if- in trams,p^oapanon^opm
or Libor, flat to banks operating m France.

.tetoJc oSer^ rare, or
Jn sector,

bTbasis Grand Metropolitan the British

-Tintlinn. — Y« nnll nav fln nffTHlAl farili-

^ jmmteto 8 bMs pwott, for
fapping thc s£cr3ing market

-aasessr.. stsssszzz
basis points.

As all these provide for drawings

in francs, partkapation is open only

to banks operating in France.

In the international sector.

Grand Metropolitan, the British

Laffarge. SNECMA will pay z oa-

JaspcSifitdrawsuptoOMtbe
amount from the banks (Laffarge

.-paid 3 ta* poiis) and 6 >»«

.pants if it draws more.
y

ss;

“»*"s ajssssisssi
which banks will bid for up to £30

irion3^c«or.
ndllion bills of exdumes.

tan, the British In Asia, Indonesia is seeking an

S&m. This was something of a

an annual farili- surprise, since bankas report the

aris points on country has “several taffions of dol-

ri available and lars" of undrawn credits and more

portion, than $6 billion in reserves,

arge is set at 10 The cost is unchanged from what
3% on the reserve portion.

The drawing charge is set at 10 The cost is unchanged froi

basis points over Libor, and a utxli- the country paid last year, a.

zationfee of basis points ajh of % point over labor for

olies if more than half the line is six years and % point over Libor for

- the final rwo years.

i i

; Kuwait Public Debt Issue Set
^b’PopL-

dgenrt Frana-Prtsse

KUWAIT — Kuwait's oenMl

bank wffl issue 200 million dinars

.(about. $720 miUicffl) of treaany

and bearer bonds beginning

Wednesday, a move aimed at eas-

ing its budget deficit.

1 Thedebt issue is thc first among

Gulf oil producers. The issue was

annnrnifiwt in September and tnc

central bankgaw details Saturday-

• The central bank, on behalf of

'the Ministry of Economy, tstoi*

sue treasury beads with a total val-

ueof13) million dinars, and bearer

bonds totaling 80 mShon dinars.

! The governor of the “Tllr
^

ibank; Sbakh Salesn al-Sabah, aid

ftn Washington in October that tnc

bonds would not be available to

Toreign investors. _ .

The treasury bonds, avaflable in

units of 50,000, 250,000 and

‘'VIWUU UUUUftf wiu uvw
between 6 percent and 7 percent,

HVjUim/iV iu y -

1,000 and 500.000 dinars.

The government has pn)|cctcd a

budget deficit of 1J biffion dinars

for 1987-88.
, ^ ir

' Kuwait, like other Gulf ml pro-

ducers, has in recent years been

tapping its hup foreign reserves to

finance its deficits.

On Sept. 21, thegovernment Mid

a ceifing of 1.4 billion dinars had

been set for the treasury bonds.

Economic analysts here said the

decision to issue bonds was aimed

oTnromotmg Kuwaiti private in-

the coumiy 10

boost the economy. .

The economy has been hard hit

by a decrease it oil .revenue fo^

Swing the slump in crude oil

^IlSwait is expected to lake in

about 1.72 billion dinarsm oil reve-

nues for 1987-1988, a 87.2 percent

of total revenues.

Rculvn

BEU1NG—A branch of the

People's Bank of China, the

central bank, accepted com-

mercial paper from four bank

branches in the first such trans-

action since 1949, the People's.

Daily said Saturday.

It said the central bank's

Shanghai branch lent 30 million

yuan {$8.1 million) 10 three

branches of the Industrial and

Commercial Bank and one

branch of the Agriculture Bank

whose clients urgently needed

the funds for raw materials and

foodstuffs business.

In exchange, the branches

presented paper to be redeemed

after one month at a monthly

interest rate of 0.6 percent. The
newspaper said 10 bank

branenes had applied for the

facility.

-

Budget C^nieum
SmioU\, ChiefStepsDown

WallStreetReview

(Continued from Page 1)

by the so-called hard cuts, which do
not include any substantial reve-

nue-raising increase. He cited the

dosing of a loophole on real estate

transactions; maintenance of a 3

percent tax on telephone usage

which had been scheduled to be

phased out; an acceleration of tax

payments amounting to S1.9 bil-

lion; and a reduction in debt ser-

vice payments of S12 billion this

year and S3JS billion next year, re-

sulting from asset sales.

“The economic arithmetic is sim-

ple," he said. “The United States is

spending SI 50 billion a year more

than they are earning atm there is

nobody left in the world who’s will-

ing to lend them that.
1*

Mr. Bnunard of Bankers Trust

remarked, “There is nothing in this

package that you could look at and
say ’Now is thc time to buy the

dollar.’

"

However, analysts agree that

market psychology could be favor-

ably affected by two factors.

U.S. Treasury Secretary James
A Baker 3d has said he will not
seek a meeting of the Group of

Seven, the l«iriing industrial na-

tions whose policy coordination is

essential to economic harmony, un-

til Congress has implemented the

proposed budget cuts.

That delays a Group of Seven

meeting at least until the end of this

year. Analysts said that the foreign

exchange market might go into sus-

pended animation awaiting the

outcome of that meeting, which

presumably would be aimed at re-

stabilizing the dollar.

The other possibly positive de-
ment is that the budget-cutting leg-

islation, known as the Gramm-
Rudman-Hollings law, did get the

Reagan administration and Con-
gress to act on the deficit.

Presumably, then, financial mar-
kets could draw assurance that the

bill's target deficit of S108 billion in

fiscal 1989 win be respected and >

-t ui«<r Fnatv-Pnvr

OSLO — Arve Johnsen, managing director of Norway's state-

controlled oil company StaioU, announced his resignation Sunday,

yielding to political pressure caused by cost overruns of 5.4 billion

kroner ($845 million) in a refinery construction project.

All six government-appointed board members resigned Friday.

Five other Statoti directors announced earlier Sunday that they would

not resign, even if Mr. Johnsen was forced to leave. The employees'

board representatives have also announced their intention to stay on.

Statoil’s top management has come under severe criticism over an

oil refinery at Mongstad that will cost at least 10 million kroner, or

more than double what was projected.

NYSE Most Actives AMEX Most Actives I *

Hliti Law Lot High Law Last Ctma.

The New York bank trader said

that market participants probably

were fed up with the month-long

discussions about the budget defi-

cit.

He said he expected that traders

“will dow turn to the next items of

business: October’s U.S. trade fig-

ures due early next month, and
data indicating whether last

month’s collapse in stock prices has
had any effect on domestic de-

mand.’'

The trade data, he predicted, wifi

not be encouraging. The final three

mouths of the year always produce
bad trade figures, he said.

MeaawhikL there is still no cer-

tainly that the record 508-point

drop in the Dow Jones industrial

average on Oct. 19 had significant-

ly dec ted domestic demand.
If demand is intact the worries

about an overheating U.S. econo-

my and rising inflation that con-

tributed to October’s havoc in fi-

nancial markets could rc-anerge.

Now, however, U-S- stock prices

are seen as moving “sideways’' by
Mr. Brainard. He said that Wail
Street “had already discounted ac-

tion on the budget and will now
focus on what happens to interest

and inflation rates."

As for the dollar, traders expect

it totcmpoarily stabilize at current
[

low levels, moving within a range of

1.60 to 1.70 Deutsche marks and

U0 to 1J7 yen. Friday's New
York closing levels had the dollar

at 1.6825 DM and 135.60 yen.

Weekend trading in the two mar-

kets that were open was relatively

raim Foreign currency trading in

Bahrain left the dollar at levels set

Friday in New York. In Hong
Kong, the price of gold was down
51.13 an ounce at 5468.62.

In the face of widespread skepti-

cism in the private sector, govern-

ment officials praised Washing-

ton's budget moves.
Finance Minister Gerhard Stcd-
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tenberg of West Germany called

the agreement “effective and credi-

ble." He said it was “a most impor-

lani confidence-building measure
for the currency and stock mar-

kets.”

Japan’s finance minister, Kiicbj

Miyazawa. said he hoped that “the

necessary steps will be taken quick-

ly to implement the agreement and

it will have a favorable impact on
foreign exchange and other mar-
kets.

In France, sources dose to Fi-

nance Minister Edouard Balladur

said that the government was “very

Advanced
Declined
unenanmd
Total issues
New H lofts
New Lows

701 820
7318 1735
311 220
2180 2175

7 7
177 147

Advanced
Declined
uneftanaed
Total issues
New H tofts
New Laws

289 360m 520
132 750

1031 1030
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VESPER
SoezcJ£ <rfa>ve«tkaeinei)i 8 cepfatl vsrfeblr

AVIS AUX ACTIONSAIRES

CONVOCATION

Nous voos prions de bien vouloir assistcr l fassemblfif geoirale ordinaire

convoquer extzaordiaaiiement de VESPER, SoeUfi£ aanwstaacnient A

happy" with the accord.

Mr. Lawson said that the

capital variable, qui sera tenue au lu^gc social, 10a. boulevard Royal,

Luxembouig.

pact was “perfectly adequate tear

the time being.”

lc mnrdi ler jtogto 1987 k II haute

Tractor Overhaul

that the deficit wifi be cut by at

least $36 billion per year thereafter.

sasna tu/exc. mras

U.S. Consumer Rates

MB ASK
Alan Jones Pit Stop 2% 2%

Bankers said they liked the bor-

rower but found the terms too tight

for comfort, particularly the low

Nor. 20
TuExhM Hoods

Bond Buyer H-Bood Index 7.91ft

MootMil Funds
DowuftucH 7-Oor AVSTOM 441%

Book Moorr Markal Accounts

BMkRotoMnUorladu SS2ft

HomMartBOMFHLBaMfOM 947ft

Sourer : Mew York Times.

Bitter Corp. 2% 2%
Chiron 13% M
GoodMork Food 8% 8%
MAG Holdings VA 2%
NW-AR — 1%

When dollars were high Caterpil-

lar Trodor had to lay thou-

sands of workers. With the dollar

low it is spending a SbBlion to

computerize increased produc-

tion. Write, phone or telex for

complimentary reports on young

companies riding this trend

El qui aura I'ordre du jour suivant

:

—- Nonrinotioa <Tnn nonvcl tAninimiwir • JL Kobcrt GAND1JR.

Cette nominatioa sera approuvee 3 la majority simple dea actions presemes

ou represenlces.

Les actioonaires nominaiiln ioscrits au repstrc da actiomutira i la date de

l'aMemhUe serom autoiista a voter ou 3 dormer procuration en vue dn vole.

Les pKwuralioDs doivem parveuir ao siSge social au mains 24 hetrres avanl

la reunion.

La pnSsente convocation et uae formula de pmcaratioa ora &£ envoyfe I

lous la actioumines ioscrits au 12 novembre 1967.

Da formula de procuration soul dispoaibla surdemaade au siige social de

la aodele.

— 1%
Nat. Business Systems 9% 10%

tjkf “Incfigo if no*

IndigO ollan-dbmkir.

Pour avoir le drail d’anuier ou dese &tiie reprtsauex ftceue asscmhlfe, la
pioprietaiia d'actions au porteor doivent avoir depose leure litres dnq
joura francs avanl I'asoemblee soil au siige social de la sodeti, soil aux

guichetB (Tun £sablueemeni banquaiie.

wnH ooMuu&ns of

CONnNBJTAL AMBBCAN
Them amMeaA* nodalprion

Mi Ptfu * Hiflwa «.

TXTON&BS, Wahp Spa

TdCftimne 34-52-3S9SM -Tela 19423.

Poor le oonsefl d'adnuniatralioii*

JJP. MOREAU
Seertoire general

commimicationscompany, is in the Daiwa Europe is seeking a five-

market for a multi-option facility year, $100 million facility to back
of U bfflkra francs, also for five the issuance of certificates of de-

Swiss Bank Corporation and personal investment.

How private is your investment?

When you see how vast and impersonal

the world of investment has become,
the only “private" aspect sometimes seems
to be that it’s your money at stake.

On the other hand, the most private and

personal way of keeping your money is

probably to stow it away under the

mattress. You’ve got to strike a balance

somewhere. And we have.

Along with our international team of

investment counsellors, we’ve developed
a wide range of investment vehicles for

the private client (a selection of carefully

selected funds, our own “cash bonds,"
fiduciary accounts, discretionary port-

folios, and so on).

So when you’re making your own
personal decision, you can also make
a professional choice.

Privately, you’ll be glad you did.

Swiss Bank
Corporation
Schweizerischer Bankverein

Soctelede Banque Suisse

The key Swiss bank

General Management in CH-4002 Basle, AescbenpJatz 6, and In CH-8022 Zurich, Paradeplatz 6. Over 200 offices throughout Switzerland. Wbrldwld*

network (branches, subsidiariesand representatives); Europe: Amsterdam, Edinburgh, Frankfurt, London, Luxembourg, Madrid,Manchester Monte Cano,

Paris. North America: Atlanta, Calgary, Chicago, Dallas, Houston, Los Angeles, Montreal, New York, San Francisco, Toronto, Vancouver. Latin America:

Bogota, Buenos Aires, Caracas, Lima, Mexico, Panama, Rio de Janeiro, SSo Paulo.Caribbean: Grand Cayman, Nassau. Middle East: Bahrain, Cairo, Ten ran.

Africa: Johannesburg. Asia: Hong Kong, Osaka, Singapore, Tokyo. Australia: Melbourne, Sydney.
Linlas Zunch 5BV 2260/2
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ACROSS

1 Weaving
machine

5 Famed
fabulist

M Honey bunch
14 Prefix for

patent
15 Serf
18 Home of the

Jazz
17 So-so school

grades -

18 Seized
19 Hindu teacher
20 Musician
23 Permit
24 Fruit-flavored

drink
25 Island east of

Borneo
29 Self

30 High mountain
33 Choice
34 Foot: Comb,

form
36 Wild plum
37 Musician In the

reed section

40 Withered
41 Part of Q.E.D.
42 Indian

rincess

49 Musician in the

brass section

58 Chinese
dynasty

59 Of an hour
60 Novelist

Ferber

61

homo
(behold the

man)
62 Raise one's

spirits

63 Line of

juncture

64 Decay through

use
65 Cozy places

86 Wise

DOWN

prim
43 Compass point

44 Political

officeholders

45 Climbers
47 Unit of work
48 Consumed

1 Places
2 Portent
3 Units
4 Christmas
decoration

5 Cunning
6 Its capital was
Susa

7 Japanese
beverage

8 Baking
chamber

9 Five-sided
building in Va.

10A signal horn
11 Small needle

case
12 Fall on deaf

II/Z3/H7

13 Closed
21 Violin's

precursor
22 Fuss
25 Halt
26 Actress

Burstyn
27 Metric liquid

measure
28 Boxes
29 Blue-pencils

30 Adjust
31 Defeated

contestant
32 “Far

sake!”
35 Period in

history

36 Vapidity
38 Extend, as a

hemline
39 Muse of poetry
44 Anger
46 Wire ropes
47 Lawn trimmer
49 Fret

50 Nottingham
product

51 Peruvian
[ndian

52 Romeoor
Juliet

53 Old Danish
money

54 Actor Dillon

55 Notion
56 Unexpected

obstacle
57 Docile

© New York Tones, edited by Eugene Malabo.

DENNIS THE MENACE

#
jta,CAN we have Christmas next week ?
ALLAWIDS ARE BUSTED.*
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SPORTS BRIEFS

Dutch-Cypriot SoccerMatch toBe Replayed

VANTAGE POINT/ Dove Anderson

foriPlenty of Rooi tprove] Lent in Gass

ZURICH (AF)— The European championship qualifying match between the

Netherlands and Cyprus, which was imemipted Oct 16 by a smoke-bombincident;
mil be replayed behind dosed doors.

A jury of the Union of European Football Associations, reacting to a Dutch
appeal, on Saturday commuted an earlier decision that overturned the 8-0 Dutch

victory and declared Cyprus a winner by forfeit UEFA said that the Dutch

federation had observed precautionary measures and that the smoke-bomb thrown

at the Cypriot goalie “was an isolated incident.

"

Bui UEFA said that sanctions still had to be imposed because the Dutch

organizers were responsible for order and security during the match at Rotterdam’s

Feyenoord stadium. The federation ordered the game replayed at any stadium

except Feyenoord and “behind dosed doors." The original fine was increased to

70,000 Swiss francs (£49,300) from 10,000 francs.

Chavez Takes Rosario’s Lightweight Crown
LAS VEGAS (AF)— Mexico’s Julio Cesar Chavez battered champion Edwin

Rosario Saturday night before stopping him in the Uth round to win the World

Boxing Association lightweight title. The Puerto Rican was bleeding heavily when

his comer threw in the towel and the referee stopped the fight.

Chavez, 35-0 and the World Boxing Council’s super featherweight champion, went

all-oui in the 10th round, giving Rosario a beating that dosed bis left eye. Chavez

scored his 46th knockout in winning the lightweight title in his first attempt,

erican vii

New York Times Service

NEWYORK—For anyone interested in the

New York Mm and college football, all gall

was divided lately into three parts:

Pitcher Dwight Gooden threatened to test

free agency when he’s eligible in 1990 if the

Mets don’t offer him at least a three-year con-
tract for at leasfSS nriflion.

The preskfcaT of Ohio State University dis-

missed Earie Bruce as the fooibaQ coach, effec-

tive after Saturday’s 23-20 victory over Michi-

gan, in a surrender to “pressure” from vigilantes.

And a new Columbia 11 appeared, the num-
ber of football players admitted to that Ivy

League college’s last two freshman classes who
did sot meet mwitw»>n conference rmaAnmc

its.

VM-forf after a sneak punch from Dr- Eawara

Jennings despite eight consecutive bowl-game

seasons. Jennings,& university president since

1981, justified his decision by rawing a a

; one longtime (Suow“ as having the
”

araspected

sound issue,” but Ride Bay, who
t

athletic director in protest, quoted Jennings as

fat and too

observer deserft

ityofa,
fessor with a i

. ^ „ — __
been dismissed at Ohio State far bring 0^T
weight, for wearinga sweat suit in thelaborer
and for having threejae-med students transfer in
. «- _l_f A.M BKmwimi anA Imui D-. t- .

s affected by the trauma of his last

befor

In Paris, meanwhile, American Virgil Hill retained his WBA light

title Saturday with a unanimous 12-round decision over France’s

Hill 20-0, dominated the fight and scored the only knockdown in the first round.

Angulo, the French light heavyweight champion arid ranked No. 9 by the WBA, Fell

to 29-9-2.

rk

Solution to Friday's Puzzle

ElRtAftl

UfLlAlNl
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Quotable
• Ball State's basketball coach, Rick

Majerus, on the prospects for 1987-88:

“We’i’re looking at probably starting a

walk-on, and it isn't one of these walk-

ons thaiyou run iro to and give a schol-

arship. This is a walk-on who, in the true
1

spirit of walk-ons, is bad.” (AT)

• Notre Dame's football coach, Lou
Holtz: “Somebody said, *How can you
call the plays from the sideline, because

you can’t see anything?
1

1 said, That’s

the only place I ever watched a game
from when I was playing.”* (LAT)
• Boston Celtics basketball player

Robert Parish on a dunk by teammate

Larry Bird: “Hewasrcally off the floor.

They could havepm two sheets of paper

under his feet”

days as a bachelor before his wedding Saturday
night Gooden warned that his contract negoti-

ations would “tcD me a lot about how the Mets
fed about me.” But those words told everybody
else that he’s already forgotten how the Mets
frit about him during and after his cocaine
rehab early last season.

When tbs Mets were finally dethroned in the

National League East by the ftt. Louis Cardinals,

it would haveIxea easy for anyone in the organi-

zation to have pointed a finger at Gooden for

having missed a dozen starts. But pubBdy, at

least not a discouraging word was beard— not

from anyone. With Ms drug habit, Gooden had

betrayed not only himself but also the team's

Tut ibeother^ets bad the dass^unreat his

absence as if he had been out with a tender

elbow. More class than he's showing now.

Gooden’s teammates never asked him to say

he’s sony.And the front office never begrudged
paying his full SI .5 million salary. Money can't

buy that affection. Not that Gooden seems to

tmdattaiKLInloolriiigtaanew contract after a

15-7 season, the 23-year-dd right-hander spoke

of bow he doesn't plan to fight for a raise, that

he might not even go to arbitration.

“Butm remember it,” he said.

He'd be better off remembering all of 1987.

Meanwhile, in Columbus, Ohio, whereWoody

Gooden’s teammates

never asked Rim to say he’s

sorry. And the front

office never begrudged

paying his full $1.5

million salary. Money can’t

buy that affection. Ip

looking to a new contract

after a 15-7 season, the

23-year-old right-hander

spoke of how he doesn’t

plan to fight for a raise, that

he might not even go to

arbitration. ’But I’M

remember it,’ he said.

He’d be better off

remembering all of 1987.

ha' a lot of pressure, pre-

iy from influential Ohio Stale followers.

In bis official statement, Jennings described

Brace as a “loyal Buckeye throughout his ca-

reer.” But when Ohio State lost consecutive Big

Ten games by a total of only 10 points, other

loyalists howled loud and lorig. They obviously

had more influence with Jennings than Bay did.

Some loyal Buckeyes thought Bruce- was too

gy professors are not cm television. Biology

fessons don’t lose three straight games.

la ather years wink coaching other foofag

teams, Lou Holtz yearned to return someday
te

Ohio State, where be once was one of Woody
Bayes's assistants. Presumably he’s content a
Notre Dame now. But when Bruce was di*.

missed, Holtz remembered words of wisdom

from P^rpy Lewis, once the West Vngbia coatiL

“Pappy used to say that there were two types

of football coaches, Holtz said. “Those wfo
have been fired and those who are going to gcj

fired. I used to laugh about that But there's a

lot of truth in it. l?s not done fairly in many
instances."

Columbia’s indiscretion wasn’t done fairly'

either. Certainly not fairly to the 11 app&anu
who were not admitted despite having better

academic qualifications. Al Paul, the Ctihuwfrfa

athletic director, defends the 1 1 football plays,

as having been “highly qualified academicaBj*

and progressingnow toward a degree in Cohna-

bia’s demanding curriculum. And to seme de-

gree, Columbia isn’t to blame as much as by

League deans are.

When a committee of Ivy League deans per-

mitted Columbia to accept a few football play,

era who did not meet tne standard acadafa

requirements, as a similar deans committee had

done for Peon several years ago, Columfcii

.invoked the ruling. In its desire to end fa

football team’s losing streak that is now at 41

games after Saturday’s 19-16 loss to Brawn h
the season finale, Columbia didn't break asj

league rules. It only followed them.

But when Paul was asked why Cohrniis

doesn't consider dropping Ivy League foofall tt

compete in a lower division, the athletic directa

led, “It’s not the thing to do."

lor was accepting the II football players.

WORLD STOCKS IN REVIEW /
PEANUTS

Amsterdam
The Amsterdam Stock Exchange was calmer

last week, with the ANP-CBS general index

falling just 7JS points to 212.7.

The rally at the end of the previous week

continued initially, but ran oat of steam amid a

lack of midweek developments in reducing (he

UJL budget deficit

Volume was 6.754 billion guilders, down
from 7.097 billion guilders the previous week.

lar's weakness and uncertainty about other

stock markets.

Total trading value fell bade to 588 million

dollars from 756 million the previous week as

institutional investors stayed an the sidelines.

Paris
Paris stocks moved slightly lower, with the

ishme the

Frankfurt
West German stock prices lost 3.9 percent of

their value in quiet trading last week, with die

Commerzbank index fimdring at 1,325,7,

down 533 points from the previous Friday.

Analysts said the dollar's continued decline

and an announcement by Siemens of a cut in

its dividend from 12 to 11 DM were the main

negative factors. Volume for thefour-day week
was only 836 billion DM, against 14-57 trillion

the previous week. Wednesday was a holiday.

CAC share index finishing the week at 2855,

against 292.0 the previous Friday.

As on other exchanges, trading was domi-

nated by contradictory expectations about the

outcome of Washington talks cm cutting the

US. budget deficit. Prices also werehurtby the

reJease Wedncsday of figures showinga widen-

ing in the French trade deficit for October.

I FINALLY FOUNP OUT
H0U) YOU HURT WUR KNEE]
ACT THE ICE ARENA..

I was playing
HOCKEY..WAYNE

6RETZKY TRIPPED ME.1

THEY SAID ONE OF
THE WAITRESSES IN THE
COFFEE SHOP
TRAPPED YOU..

5HE LOOKED LIKE

WAYNE GRETZKY-

BLONDIE

Singapore
Singapore's Straits Times industrial index

closed Friday atFriday al 82437,

the previews week’s dose
iy from

after five

HongKong
week,

million

dollars.

The Hong
healthy start on

stock market got off to a
‘
iy of last week, but

were slowly whittled away. The
. „ l away,

index dosed Friday at 2314.70,

Tokyo BEETLE BAILEY

of 1Z04 points for the week.

Jy volume was 1.15 billionHong
up slightly from 1.12 bOtion.

London

TheTokyo Stock Exchange’s 225-issue Nik-

kei stock average closed Fnday at 22.70556,

up25731 yen forthewede, debate uncertainty

about the dollar’s decline and the U.S. budget
deficit talks.

After a slight rise when trading opened a
week ago, the London Slock Exchange posted
losses for the wedc. The FinancialTunes-Stock

Exchange 100-share index was off 443 points

“The market is calming down but is only— —*—

—

said OsamuNs—

at 1,633.4.

Hopes of a cut in the U.S. budget deficit

gradually gave way to a fading that agreement

before Friday was unlikdy. But news late Fri-

day that a budget pact was near helped share Zurich
prices make up much of their losses.

Trading volume was lower than usual as

many investors stayed on the sidelines await-

ing news from the United States.

saki, a director of Okasan Securities Co.

main reason is foreign exchange unrest"

The market got off to a good start Monday
os individual investors centered on synthetic

rubbers or a segment of biotechnology issues.

But ou Thursday, stocks slipped as the yen
appreciated against the dollar.

WANTA GO
TO THE
MOVIE?

MErt fLV
FORA ;

minute 3
THERE X*na
•mou6HT
i might.”

* ;

HAVE TO; [

go some:
WHERE -•

.n

AINDY CAFP

Milan
The Milan stock exchange index dosed the

week at 691 points, for an overall gain of only

039 percent, amid pessimism about the dol-

Zurich stock prices fdl 3 percent in value

last week as the Credit Suisse index dosed
Friday at 438.6 Friday, down from 451.7 tbe

previous Friday. The Swiss Bank Corp. index

feD to 489.6 from 505.6 a week earlier.

Analysts said tbe dollar’s weakness was re-

’! -r.

sponsible for the dip in stock prices, and that

remained mistrustful Volumeinvestors

low.

was

Texas Air Suspends Brazil Deal
Compiled by Our Staff From Disptucfia

RIO DE JANEIRO—The American carri-

er Texas Air lias suspended a $300 millioa

order for aircraft from Brazilian Aerospace
Corp. pending a study rtf the economic sanc-

tions proposed by the UJS. government against

Brazil, the manufacturer has said.

Texas Air’s order included 20 Brasilia twin-

engine planes and options for 30 more. Deliv-

ery of some of the planes was lo begin ova the

next several days.

The American carrier, which already oper-

ates 20 Brasitias, is seeking to determine what
surcharge Washington intends to impose on
the planes, said Brazilian Aerospace, which is

known as Embraer, on Saturday.

President Ronald Reagan said Nov. 13 that

he was banning imports of some Brazilian

computer products and imposing about S105
million in punitive tariffs on other imports

from Brazil because it refused to allow U.S.

software companies to compete there.

A list published Thursday by the U5. gov-

ernment said that possible targets included

Brazilian cars, aircraft, shoes, wooden furni-

ture and earthenware.

On Friday, the Brazilian government called

the U.S. sanctions “uiationaL” A Foreign

Ministry statement threatened to lodge a for-

mal complaint with tbe General Agreement on
Tariffs mid Trade and seek ways to retaliate

against the United States.

But
‘

finance

is uu- viiuiw trMtLW.

in an interview published Sunday, the

e minister, Luiz Carlos Bresser Pereira.

took a more conciliatory line. He said, “Brazil

lexiblc in the implementa-

*

needs to be more flexit

non’’ of its computer policies.

The Foreign Ministry said that damage to

the Brazilian economy as a result of iheTJ-S.

sanctions could amount to as much as $700

million. (AFP, Reuters)

REX MORGAN 3V ‘

WHEN AUNT KATE QUESTIONS HER ABOUT
PAYMENT FOR DR. MORGAN’S MEWCAL
SERVICES, C1ND1 OfeciDES TO CALi HIS OFFICE
AND SPEAK TO (JUNE GALE'
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Oklahoma Topples Nebraska
tlulled Prta InlernMiamI

LINCOLN, Nebraska — Okla-

homa’s 17-7 victory over No. 1 Ne-
braska Saturday put the Sooners

into an Orange Bowl showdown
with Miami and will return them to

the top of the U.S. college rankings.

Oklahoma had dropped into sec-

ond place behind Nebraska five

days Wore the crucial Big Eight

Southern Cal 17. UCLA 13: In
Los Angeles, Rodney Pccte threw
two scoring passes to rally USC
from a l3poim defidL Erik Aff-

bdier bobwed Peetc’s 33-yard pass

in the fourth period, but gained

be tm
'

U.S. COLLEGE FOOTBALL
test, but Patrick Collins’s 63-yard

scoring run in the third period

snapped a 7-7 tie and extended the

Sooner winning streak to 20 games.

Cornhusker running back Keith

Jones scored on a 25-yard run in

the first quarter, but Oklahoma
tied it in the third period on Antho-
ny Stafford's 1 1-yard run. COUins's
sprint then made it 14-7. and R. D.
Lasher added a 27-yard field goal
Nebraska fell to 9-1 before next

week's finale against Colorado.
Miami 24, Toledo 14: In Miami,

Melvin Bratton scored on a 1-yard

Crum

Ferdinand, right, under B31 Shoemaker, holding off Ferdinand Saturd^TatH^^vo^d^triL

run and linebacker Maurice
ran IS yards with a fumble for a
touchdown to lead the lethargic

Hurricanes. Miami was such a pro-
hibitive favorite going into the
game against the 3-7-1 Rockets
chat no betting line had been is-

sued.

Ferdinand Edges Alysheba in Cup Classic
By Andrew Beyer
Workington Post Service

INGLEWOOD, California— It
'was the essence of Hollywood: a
star-studded cast, great drama and
'a diffhangar finish

In Saturday’s long-awaited

from Groovy, zipping the Sprint’s

six furlongs (1.266 meters) in 1 :08-

4/5, and ended the New York
speedster’s horse-of-the-year
chances.

Success Express won the Juve-
nile impressively, stamping hinwrif

Gold were setting the pace (a half-

mile in :46>2/5, six furlongs in

1:10-1/5), when Shoemaker took

Ferdinand off the rail and sent him
up to challenge the leaders on the

outride. Behind him, Alysheba was

meeting of the last two Kentucky as a prunecontenderfornextyear's
Derby winners, Ferdinand out- Kentucky Deri

SHE -COKED LIKE .

‘jJAkNE 6RETIKN.
'

fought Alysheba in a thrilling
-stretch, run. and won the world’s
richest race; the $3 million Breed-
ers’ Cup Classic, by a desperate
nose.

Alysheba. would have n<rdfd
only one or two more strides to
score a victory that would have
clinched the horse of the year title.

lucky Derby'.

Epitome pulled a 30-tol upset

in the Juvenile Fillies.

The French fifly Miesqne routed
her foes in the Mne with one of the
day’s most brilliant performances.

Sacahuistaled all the way to win
the Distaff.

The individual stars included
trainer Wayne Lukas and jockey
Pat Day, who each won two races.

But the memory of all the drama
and the achievements in the fourth

Breeders’ Cup win be overshad-

owed by the Classic. It is rare when
a race which lodes so interesting on
paper fulfills all of its potential

This one did.

Both of the favorites are habitual

stretch-runners, so while Ion]

were vying for the early lead,

maker and his rival Chris McCar-
ron, were simply angling to get a
good tactical position. Shoemaker
made the bestposable move, drop-

ping to the rail and saving ground
early. He moved effortlessly to get

within striking distance in the mid-.

(He of the backsirelch.

Judge Angdncd and Candi’s

starring to accelerate strongly, but
he would be forced to go wiriest of

tie year
But he wasJoiled by 5^-year-old

r, who gave

L VDUCAn i

LET SO/

jockey Bill Shoemaker,
thewmner a virtually flawless nde,
and by legendary trainer Charles
Whittingham, who Spent months
aiming Ferdinand specifically for

this race.
- - It took a sensational finish to

make the Classic the high point of a
dramatic day oT racing at Holly-

wood Park.

Half an hour earlier, America’s
best grass runner. Theatrical, bad
hooked up in a head-and-head
stretch battle with France’s best,

Trempolino, and prevailed by a
half-length in the $2 million Tirrf.

The.fourth Breeders’ Qip series

.

had begun with a shocking upset,

as the filly Very Subtle ran away

Id be forced

all on the turn.

The Speed horses were still in

front an eighth of a mile from the

wire, but it became clear that this

racewas gang to come down to the

3-year-old Alysheba vs. the 4-year-

old Ferdinand, between two hall-

of-fame trainersand twoof the best
riders of all time.

With every stride it appeared
that Alysheba was going to over-

haul the leader— especially since

McCarroo was urging his mount as

hard as he could while Shoemaker
wasn’t using the whip. Said Shoe-
maker later “He’s not a whip
horse.”

McCarron thought he was gong
to win the battle, but he srid, “Fer-

dinand just kept digging in as my
horse was getting to him. Hie was
very game at the finish.”

The two hit the finish line togeth-

er, having covered the nrile and a
quarter in a moderate 2:01-2/5,

and because the wire is near the far

end of the Hollywood stretch, few
in the-cmwd of 57,734 could tdl

who won. Neither could the jock-

eys.

Both horses waited at the win-
ner’s circle while the photo was
being developed (the jockeys
agreed to “save” 510,000 — the

winner giving the loser that much
of his fee). When the number of the

even-money favorite went up.

McCarron slapped his motrars
shoulder in frustration.

But it was an honorable defeat.

Alysheba has had a long, tough
campaign, which included ail the 3-

year-old classics, and be held his

sharp form until the end of the

season.

“If they took a poll of all the

people in the U.S. he’d be a cham-
pion,” said trainer Jack Van Berg,

reflecting his concern that the

EdipseAward voters may bold this

nose margin against him

Ferdinand's victory was a credit

to the patience and planning of
Whittingham, who skipped aifthe
other big-money races this fall to

point for the Classic.

Ferdinand had been widely criti-

cized as a mediocre Kentucky Der-

by winner last year, but Saturday’s

performance was tire definitive evi-

dence of the way he has blossomed.
“He's the best horse in America

in training right now,” Shoemaker
said.

.. -“When-he ran in the -Triple

Crown last year he was still imma-
ture. Now he's like a man."

control before be tumbled out of

the end zone to give 8-3 USC its

winning margin

Penn State 21, Notre Dame 20:

In University Park, Pennsylvania.

Blair Thomas rushed for 214 yards

and Penn State prevented a two-

poinl conversion with 31 seconds

to play. Anthony Johnson dove
over for a touchdown that pulled

NotreDame to within 21-20. Quar-
terback Tony Rice then rolled out.

seeking the two points, but senior

defensive tackle Pete Curkendall

dropped him. Penn State is 8-3 on
the year, Notre Dame 8-2.

Syracuse 32, West Virginia 31:

In Syracuse. New York, Don
McPherson passed 9 yards to Pat
Kelly for a touchdown with 10 sec-

onds left and Michael Owens ran
for the two-point conversion as 1 1-

0 Syracusecompleted its first unde-
feated season since it won the 1959
national championship.

Sotrfh Carofina 20,Gemson 7: In
Columbia. South Carolina, Brad
Edwards intercepted two passes in

the final six minutes, returning one
40yards for a touchdown, to power
the 8-2 Gamecocks, who have won
six straight.

Lmwam State 41, Tobtne36: In

New Orleans, Eddie Fuller scored

cm a 20-yard run with 46 seconds

left and Wendell Davis and Harvey
Williams each scored two touch-

downs to lead LSU, Fuller scored

the game-winning touchdown after

Tulane had taken its first lead in

the game at 36-35.

Michigan State 30, Wisconsin 9:

In Madison. Wisconsin. Lorenzo
White ran for two first-half TDs
and John f-angpfah kicked three

field goals to lift Michigan State.

White, who scored on runs of 23
and ! yards, finished with 92 yards

on 1 9 carries. He carried only twioe

in the second half for 6 yards, giv-

ing him 1,459 for the season.

Oklahoma State 48, Iowa Stale

27: In Stiflwater, Oklahoma. Thur-
man Thomas rushed for a school-

record 293 yards and scored four

touchdowns to spark Oklahoma
State. Thomas, the Cowboys’ all-

time rushing leader, earned 30
»m*s and scored on runs of 55, 9.

1

and 66 yards. His performance

broke tbe single-game mark of 270

yards held by Ernest Anderson.

TexasA&M 42, Texas Christian

24: In Fort Worth, Texas, Darren

Lewis rushed for 194yards and two

touchdowns to rally Texas A&M.
The Aggies are 8-2 overall and 5-1

in Southwest Conference play.

Tennessee 24, Kentucky 22: In

Lexington, Kentucky,- Terence
Cleveland caught his second scor-

ing pass of the game with 6:25

and Tennessee slopped

a Kentucky drive at the Volunteer

1-yard line to preserve the victory.

Pittsburgh 28, Kent State 5: In

Pittsburgh, Craig Heyward rushed

for 259 yards and three touch-

downs to lead the Panthers. Hey-
ward. tire top college rusher, be-

came the seventh running bade in

NCAA history to rush for at least

100 yards in every game of as 1 1-

game season.

Iowa 34, Minnesota 2th In Iowa

City, Iowa, Chuck Hartlkb passed

for 328 yards and two touchdowns

to lead pace Iowa.

Ohio Stare 23, Michigan 2D: In

Ann Arbor. Michigan, Matt Frantz

atoned for his first exzra-pofm miss
in two seasons by kicking a 26-yard

fidd goal with 5:18 to play, giving

Coach Earle Bruce, who was fired

last week, a viciory in his final

game at Ohio State. The Buckeyes
snapped a three-game Big Ten los-

ing streak and finish 6-4-1 overall.

Harvard 14, Yale l(fc In New
Haven. Connecticut, Tony Hinz
ran for 161 yards and scored both
touchdowns to help Harvard win
the Ivy League title. Hinz scored on
a 57-yard second-quarter run and
on a 19-yard pass from Tom Yohe
in the third period. Harvard fin-

in the lcaa

WXrVb
ished 6-1

was 5-2.

while Yale Oklahoma's Patrick Collins, sprinting past Mark Blazek of
Nebraska on a 65-yard touchdown jaunt in the third quarter.

49ers Roll Over Buccaneers, 24-10
Urated Press International

TAMPA, Florida — Jerry Rice
caught three touchdown passes
from Joe Montana Sunday as tire

San Francisco 49ers swarmed over
Tampa Bay quarterback Steve De-
Berg to take a 24-10 National Foot-
ball League victory from the
slumping Buccaneers.

The 49ers deflected six passes at

the lim* of scrimmage in improving

to 8-2. Tampa Bay. 4-6, was unable

to contain Rice. Rice caught scor-

ing passes of 2) and 42 yards in the

first half and then sealed victory by
grabbing a 3-yard touchdown re-

ception in tbe fourth quarter. San
Francisco’s Ray Wersdnng added
a 43-yard field goal on the final

play of the first half for a 17-10

lead.

Montana completed 29 of 45

passes for 304 yards, with Rice

NFL ROUNDUP

catching seven for 103 yards.

fit Foxbonx.Patriots 24, Cota (h

Massachusetts, Ronnie Lippett

scored on a 45-yard interception

return and Willie Scott blocked a

punt and returned it 3 yards for

another touchdown, leading to a

New England rout of Tndi.mapnfa
New England, 5-5. faced turn-

overs on four second-half posses-

sions. Indianapolis, 5-5, entered the

game with five straight victories

against AFC Eastopponents. Colts

running back Eric Dickerson car-

ried 27 times for 117 yards.

Viangs 24, Falcons 13: In Min-
neapolis, second-string quarter-
back Wade Wilson threw an 8-yard
touchdown and Leo Lewis re-
turned a punt 78 yards for a score
to lift Minnesota over Atlanta.

Lems’ third-quarter punt return
was the first by a Viking since
Charlie West went 98 yards against
Washington in 1968.

Wilson, who came in after Tom-
my Kramer injured his throwing
hand, completed 7 of 18 passes for
111 yards before be was replaced

by rookie Rich Gannon. The Vi-
kings improved to 6-4, The Falcons
dropped to 245.

Bean 30, lions 10: In Chicago,

Shaun Gayle returned an intercep-

tion 20 yards for a touchdown and
Kevin Butler kicked three fidd
goals to lead Chicago over DetroiL

Neal Anderson, who rushed for

67 yards in 13 carries, added a 16-

yard touchdown run and Jim Mc-
Mahon threw for a scare. Chicago,

leading theNFC Central Division,

improved to 8-2 while dropping tbe

Lions to 2-8.

Packets 23, Griefs 3: In Kansas
City, Missouri, Randy Wright
came off the bench and threw two
scoring passes io Frankie Neal
within 55 seconds to lead Green
Bay over Kansas City.

Wright suffered an ankle injury

last week against Seattle and did

not start, bnt replaced struggling

Dan Majkowski tohdpthePackers

improve to 4-5-1. The Chiefs have
lost their last nine games.

Stedeis 30, Bengals 36c In Cin-

cinnati, Rod Woodson returned an

interception 45 yards for a touch-

down and quartaback Mark Ma-
lone accounted for two touch-

downs to help Pittsburgh top
Cincinnati

Pittsburgh, 6-4, enjoyed its first
* he3-7Beniseason sweep of the 3-7 Bengals.

Canfinals 31, Eagles 19: In Phila-

delphia, Nefl Lomax threw for 263
yards and three touchdowns to give

Sl Louis the victory over Philadel-

phia. Lomax, who completed 18 of

30 passes, hit J.T. Smith with

touchdown passes of 6 and 32
yards and found Roy Green for a
20-yard SCOre as the Cardinals

scored 24 points in the second

rrter to take control of the game.

Louis is now 4-6 along with
Philadelphia

.

BtOs 17. Jets 14: In East Ruther-
ford, New Jersey, Jamie Mueller

plunged 2
(

yards for a touchdown
and Scott Norwood kicked a 42-

yard field goal to help Buffalo roll

over New York. After a 7-7 half-

time tie; the Bills ouigained the Jets

121 yards to 19.
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SCOREBOARD

^ Hockey Basketball Football

NUT. Standings
WALES CONFERENCE

Patrick Division

W L T Pts CF SA
NY ittoMtors 14 S 1 29 8V a
NOW Jersey 12 6 2 26 72 S9

Washington 9 10 I 19 63 60

Pittsburgh 7 10 6 IB 72 60

NY Ranwrs 6 12 3 15 80 88

PMlodafcVito 6 13 3 15 63 »0

Adams Division
- - * " 84 62

National Basketball Association Standings

Montraal 13 5 5 31

Boston 12 7 2 26

Buffalo 9 7 4 23

Coetoec 9 9 1 19

Hartford 6 9 4 M
- CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

Harris Division

Chicago 9 9 2 20

Toronto 9 9 2 20

Detroit > 0 2 IS

Minnesota 7 11 3 17

St. Louis 7 10 2 16

Smytta DMstoe
Edmonton 12 6 2 26

Calgary 10 8 3 23

Wtarttoew 9 9 1 19

Vancouvgr 7 11 2 16

Las Angates S 12 3 13

FRIDAY'S RESULTS

58 63

88 II

56 Cl

72 85
68 69

o i i-a
mw Jones 1 * J—

*

Su(liman 2 (5), Matey OI.McPfwt <31. Bro-

Ian (61; Valve (16). Noonan (4).Sb0h 009aiB:

CMcago (onCtavrlar)44M-2S; NewJersey

. 4bti Mason) WflML ....
Wtattwtan ?
Buffalo 1 *

" Stannard (7).Turaeon (6). Andrevcfttfk W.
- PMfcmoUMtufta); Slovens (M.Murpnv (31.

• Pfvonka (1). Stott on goal: Washington Ion

-Puppa) 12-134-33; Buffalo (on Peelers 1 6-10-

r
-
L 1 0 3-3

Dahken (4), Dionne 2 (ML«MWi (71; Ma-

cLeod (9). Kyi* n), Eliott M). shoBmi woi;

N.Y. Ranoers (on BeeiWoumel B-7-13—38.

WKwtfpea («n Scott) 7-7-10—24.

ranton* •

Crtmmittin i * »“ n

Smith- (4), Messier CM). Hunter

(til Simpson (U).StofsMOOai: PMsh«*»
(on Futin 144-10—32; Edmonton (on Me-

toche). 1*4-19—32.

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
1 2
1 1 1-2

Gartner 02), Gartner (131. R,£*V

-Hatcher (2); Bcfcych (1>. Ttirooon <71. Store

aaaaat: WtoMhafoa (an Uut) 7-9-7—33: Hort-

tartf (an Matardwk) 15*9-32.

JLY; Menders ! TJ
Hgnitehidii 1 3 M
Kerrfl),WOod 2 (10),MaWo2 Wj.Mmniiww* ...

W>; SWiote no. Poulin (5). Stmo®'*"" n».

tool M).snotson tool; NtwYDrt (onYWM)
DhihAiBhla ton HrudeY) iz-m-

I*;,soarson goat; --
*13-14-35. PMfatMPhla (on Hrudevl H-'2*

'S-3&. . . .

.jssr J S •-»

' Owno«t7), Smith (12) ; Veroeek

to Hal: Now Jersey (on sou*#) «9-ai.

Mantras! ton HavwartlJ 6-15*—M.

LnsAM S

Taranto .
•

.
I 2 3 »-*

Canon (IS). Hordv (4). Htcfw(h2 to.

hr (81. Carpenter (6) i LW* <»• ****&:
Leemon (7), Urfrote (11). Old*

'U). Shots on tool: Us /UW«es (od^WreW«

»

16-19-10.1^37; Toronto (on flMWnson)

Bacta i> 1—7

yihwroNi : 0

CowfnaW (9>, Crowder (4).WestevtH;«*+

(v2 (14), Kasper2 (9) ; Mi*H U). B* 110**

Rvttomu fij. piavne 0). CiceQre
A'.i'

SM*HH0l: Boston (onToklai.
is-

7-19—18; MbmiOto ion Lwnelln)

Venooover 1 « ^
St. Lows ’ 0 2 2—*

MeKenney (9). Roatai (». M“Bher £),
Romnae (6);Adams (15). Stofsed goal:

van*

Hovw (anWdmsiey) |^-M-28;5t. L»Hs
(on

Brodcur) 7-3-31-24.
. „ .

.MtfitorMi # 0 4 M
Catoary t j 0 9—*

cotonder. O). Hannan Ml. Oulnn Ul. L*
"tow (18); WlHen (81. Hunter 2 (21.

«). Store on goal: Pllfthuroh (on Dadsw«»
12-13-12-1—37; Coteory (on Rlpoln) Hd-te.*-

‘3d

EASTERN CONFERENCE
AUamic Divlslto

W L W. SI
• 2 300 —

PMIodeiMlta 3 4 429 Wi
to jersey J 5 2H ft
Mew York 1 7 JS %
Washinaton 2 7 322 5Vi

Central Division

Chloaao 7 2 378 —
Atlanta 6 3 417 1

Milwaukee 4 3 447 1

Detroit 5 ) 4» IVl

Indiana 5 4 -554 2

Cleveland 3 S J7S 3V1

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MMwest DMsten

W L Pet. GB
Denver 6 3 647 —
Houston 4 3 447 —
Dallas S 4 55* 1

Utah 5 5 J00 IV*

San Antonio 4 5 Mi 2

Sacramento 2 6 350 3VS

Pacific DWlsMn
i-A. Lakers 8 0 7-000 —
Seattle 5 4 3S6 3VS

Phoenix 3 5 475 S

Portland 3 5 375 5

LA. dippers 3 6 433 5VS

Golden State 1 * .MO «

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Golden State » 20 JI 2^-101

DrfTOrt 31 28 27 36-131

TRomas8-143-3 19. Johnson 9-16 1-1 19. Dont-

ley 4-9 10-1018: MKWlns8-156^22,/«ullln8-13

3-2 1A Redounds: Golden Slate 46 (Flovd 7).

Detroit 51 ILalmbeer 91. Assists; Golden

State 30 (Flovd 13), Detroit 28 lDent!BY 8).

Boston '* ® W 23— IS

FhlladelpMa 32 25 31 27—114

Barkley 7-9 5-12 22. Roainson 8-15 54 2»:

Acreso-7 6-to M. Lewis 7-750-0 M,Dove4-143-6

II, parish 4-7 3-1 11. Lohous 3-9 Si 11. Re-

bounds: Boston44 (Acres 10). Philadelphia 62

(Berkley Ul. Assists: Boston 25 {Johnson,

Dove 4). Philadelphia 34 (Cheeks ll).

Altonto “ *!
rthmia 14 23 33 33 M
Jordan 10-22 13-14 33. Oakley 44 54 13; WIF

kfau 13-28 10-12 36, Rivers S-14 58 15. Re-

ooeodst Atlanta 59 IKoncOk tSI, CWcow 55

(Oakley 17). Assists: Aitanta 15 (Rivers 9),

Chicooa 21 (Poxson. Jordan 7).

ianWnonJo »»» «*-*«
47 24 39 45-156

Eiwiiw so. schemesww a;

Anderson 13-19 M 31. R«*erBon 7-18 6-7 ».

Rebeends: Son Antonio 62 iGudmwidsson *).

Denver 44 (Schovra 131- AMl*re;5onAntohto

?J~,thD9mtTV^v
Indiana vj ji M is—ji?
11

Malone O-W 6-U 3a Hansen 64^2 16. Turn

pmi-102-3 14; Person8-18M l9.<Wllef7-16 3-3

S"5!Sod;: Indiana 48 (Stiaonovlch «.

ujoh54 (Malone, lovtironl 8). indtono

^sS 24 27 B22-9*S 20. Btf*«rts4-H 5-10W,DovlsM4

iTli itotoid.: Lto 57 (COW 15).

Dellas

(jl Lakers

Willis 11-14 5-7 27. Wilkins e-18 56 23;

Otoluwon 6-1356 17, Harris 8-T2 l-l 17. Leavell

6-10 OS 17, McCray 5-11 34 J1 Rehounds:

Houston 41 (Sainpnn 9), Atlanta 55 IWIIUre.

Willis 10). Assists: Houston 26 (McCray. Lea-
ved 7t. Atlanta 31 (Rivers 9).

BUM 32 32 M 33—167
Hew lener » 38 2M8- n
Dove 10-15 7-10 27, Johnson 7-1254 17; WU-

liams9-146024.Heeson9-17M21 Rtooaeds:
Boston 48 (Parish 12). New Jersey S3 fWIL
Items20).Assists: Boston 18 (JohnsonSJ.New
Jersey 29 (Washtooton S).

PhUudeJMIa 19 27 21 16— 88

Ctovetaad 29 25 * 12—111
Cortto 8-12 7-7 21 Curry 9-11 2-221; Cheeks

Kt-17 0-0 20, Robinson 7-12 36 17. Rebasntds:
PhiiodslnMo S> (Barkley 12). Oevetond 50
(Oauohertv to). Assists: Philadelphia is

(Cheeks 5). Ctovetand 28 1Price 7).

Setdee State 24 23 n 19-91

New York 27 27 22 21-99
WUIksr 70-17 1-327. EwiHffM3>4 19; AtolUn

9-195621. Floyd9-163621.Rkbsiwds: Golden
Slate54 (Frank. Feitl 7),New York 53 (Ewtoo
«. Assists; Golden Stole 25 (Ftoyd 70). Mew
York 32 (Jackson 8).

Utah 33 31 31 26-119
San Antonio 33 39 M 38—139
Bern.8-136*22, Rotortson 6-168-10 29; GrtS

HBi 1405 1-3 XL lovoronl 58 1-4 IX Rebeends:
Uten 54 (Bailey, Turpin 7). San Antonio 57

IGreemseod. BrkStowskl 91. Assists: Utah 26

(Green 91, San Anitrite 32 (Dawkins 12).

Deteen 26 21 37 35 22—U4
Chicove 24 22 29 17 18-132
Dontwv 13-17 19-22 45. Thomas 11-21 *6 27;

Jerdan 1709 15-17 49, Oakley 6-9 9-10 21. Re-
hounds: Detroit 61 (Rodman I). Chicago 47
(Oakley 12). Assists: Dsfrott 27 (Thomas 10).

Chlcooo 34 (Jordan 8).

Mtoshleetaa 26 21 25 28-113
Seattle 28 27 38 39—134
McDaniel IJ-1I342S.MeKey445-4 19; King

9-14 8-1 1 26, M. Moiona 7-16 8-13 22. Rtoaends:
Warnmelon9 (M. Melons9),Seattle 58 (Usi

-

er, McKey 81. Assists: Washington 22 (King,

M. Malone. Booties 4), Seattle 38 (Young 7).

Dalles 24 17 28 24—TO
Seawaeeta 23 22 38 21—

N

Harper 10-19 7-8 27. Aoulrre 11-S 4-5 2»;

K. Smith IB-17 44 25. Thorpe 6-16 8-9 24. Re-
beunds: DoltosSa (Donaldson 13),Sacramen-
to® (Thorpe 12). Assists: Dallas 10 (Harper
4), Sacramento 23 (ILSmlth 11),

Denver 22 17 32 26—97
LA. Clippers 36 25 23 17—91
Lever6-19» 15. Sctiavw 3-7 8-10 14; Wood-

sen 9-17 5-5 33, Beniamin 5-12 8-13 18. Re-
hounds: Denver 5* (lAver 12), los Angeles47
IBeniamin 131.Assists: Denver31 ILevef l».
Los Angeles 23 (Drew 9).

College Results U.S. College Results

EAST
Norm Carolina 9s. Syracuse 93. OT

TOURNAMENTS
Ble APPle MIT
First Round

Florida 82. Jacksonville 57

Georgia Tech Ua Alcorn St. 71

iowo St. I DO. Texas S3
Middle Term. Si. 8L Virginia Tech 85

New Mexico It Weber St. 73

Purdue 102. Arx-urtle Rock 88

Seton Hall 85. George Mason 63

UCLA 1)9. Oral ReDerfe 79

Rochester TipaH Totuitoment
First Round

Oberlln 89. Fredonki SI. II

Rochester 83. Fircnhura St. 51

CfeomplOMJdP: RoDiester 82. OOerlln 66

TWrd Place: Fredonla Si. 69, Flicttbure 59

EXHIBITIONS
Arizona St. 102. Bulgarian Nolionols 89

Fronoona < Brazil) 90. Springfield 81

Monhaifon 99, Hoeseo (Sweden) 69

Wichita state 71. Czech Natlonols IS

Italian Ktatlenafs BA Arkansas 70

Soviet Nationals 9fc Vorxterb.il 7B

Zadar (Vugeskwlo) U. Boll SI. 68

European Soccer

SPANISH FIRST DIVISION
Esparto! 1. Las Palmas 2
Balls Seville 1. Barcelona 2

Cana vioo Z Murcia 0
Logrones 1, Real Sodedod 1

Mallorca 0. VailadoiUI 2
SatKxfeil X Real Madrid 2
Atietico Madrid 1. Glton 2
Amtertc Bilbao Z Reol Zoraooza 2
Valencia 1. Oneuna 0
Cadiz l. Seville 0

Women’sTournament
TOUR CHAMPIONSHIPS

SINGLES

Semifinals

Stafll Grot ID, West Germany, del, Sylvia

Hontkn, e-l. 66.

Sabomu del- Maleeva, 6-3. 4-6. 6-3.

Ftoai

Stem Graf (1). West Geratotiy, del. Go-

briela SaDOllnl (6). Anwndno.4-4.5-C6-C.fr-4.

Potots: Reol Madrid 19; AttottcoMadrid 16;

CeMa Ui Real Sectodad, Cadiz. Athletic Bil-

bao. Valencia 13; Osasuna. Valladolid 12.- 2o-
rogezo. Barcelona 11; Bells.GUon.SevlltalO;
EsoaAoi 9; Maloixa 8; Murcia, Las Palmas.
Logrones 7; Sobodeil &

ITALIAN FIRST DIVISION
AICBII % Plea 2
Como X EmoaU 2
Florentlno 1, Sampdaria 1

Jwenlus Z Ceseno 1

AC Milan X Avelltoo 0
Hanoi1 x Torino I

Remo X Inter Milan 2
Verona X Pesawo 9

Petals: Nopall U; AC Milan,Samprorto 13;

Juvenhis, Roma 12; Florentine, Verona 10;

Inter Milan 9; AscolL Tortoo; Como. Pesco-
to 7; Pita 4; Ceseno St Aveiltoo 3; Emoall X

WEST GERMAN FIRST DIVISION
Hamburg X Saver Ucrdinaen 2
Borvseio Dortmund X Hamburg 3
Cologne X Hanover D
emtractn Frankfurt 4 Karlsruhe 0

Bor. MOndtengtatoocfi 1, KgHenlouteni 0
Nuremberg X Bochum I

WoWhen Mannheim Z StoHport 1

Bayern Munich X Boyer Leverkusen 2
Werder Bremen ve Schoike, postocned
Points: Wenwe Bremen. Bowfi Munten

» 29 25 63-416

, 38 32 37 28-119

H'M *

‘J°hnson u 24 23 29-101
W°shb^Wt>

21 39 23 3*—129

14.25 4-5 32. Kursw 8-14 W 19;

, u>bM S-18 6* 22. M. MUtone 4-15 6to 14.

Bnboppo*
.ireraey, DrexUf 13). AlNsH:

Z^fiSZ***-"***
wnd 27 (Port« *»-

19 23 79 17-97
jMlwmikee

38 B » 23-99

i B (McMiltot 10).

SATURDAY’S RESULTS
29 22 31 12—. M

Houston 31 31 15 27-IM
Atlanta

DOUBLIS
ScmHInats

Ctoudto KNvde-Kilsch. Wes) Germany, and

Helena Sokova CjKhttleuekta (2).dei El lie

Sure In. US. and Ras FoJrtbnk. South Africa

6-Z6-X
Final

Martina Novroillovo,andPom Srtrtver, U-S.

ID. del. Kohde-Kitsch and Sukevo, 6-1. 6-1.

Golf

Men’sTournament
(A) JohaiMBStorg)

SINGLES
quarterfinals

Andres Game* (2), Ecuador.del. Gary Mul-

ler. 5dufh Africa 6-1. 6^
Amos Monsdori (5), Israel. d9f. Froncesco

ConcelloffL Italy. 0-e, 6-3, 6-1

Pol Cash 01, Australia cef. Kevin Curren,

Ui- 7-6. 6-X 6-4.

Brad Gilbert iJ>,U^-«tel. JdCrtHlasek it).

Swltxarlond. (defouli).

Semifinals

Gilbert «t. Gomez. 6*6 6-).

Cash dd. Monsoorf. 6-X 7-6.

Final

Caiti del. Gilbert. 7-6 (9-7), 4-L 36. 64L 6-1.

DOUBLES
Final

Kevin Curran and Davw Pale. Ui. dm.

Erik Kor 1 1a. wesi Germany, and Brad

Pearce. UJ, 4-6 6^-

Topledtokhtal finIstionandteam standings
to tee33dWon*Cog.wMdfeended Saterdayof,

the Un-yardL por-72 KdMva Bay count In

KnwaB;
INDIVIDUAL

weeennm. Wales. 2504)08 67-7W^72—274
Lyle, Scotland 4849.71-71-279

Suzuki, Japan 69-70-72-72-283

Saavedra, Argentina 70-75-67-76-286

Crenshaw. US. 70-7349.74-206
Rafferty, Iretore! 80^149-77-287
Hetotfr Taipei 75-70-7449-2SS
Seflberg. Sweden 71-73-70-76-288
dark, England 4077-73-71-09
Oavts. Austntfto 73-71-7273-289

cologne 26; Borussta MBnchenetoitoocn 22;

Stutfgorf, Nuremberg 2D; EfaifFOCtrf Frank-

furt,Hamoura 17; Kartsntoe 16; Baver Lever-

kusen, Waldhof Mannheim 15; Baver uerdln-

een. Hanover tl; Homaura «; Boctken. Bo-

russto Dortmund. Kolsersloutera Scnoike 11.

FRENCH FIRST DIVISION
Monaco X Lens 0
Laval 1. Toutome 0
Ports-Saint Gfrrmoln 1 MontoeUier l

Camps 1, Marseille 0

Bordeaux X Auxerre 0

Wort 1. Le Havre 2

Toulon l. Mett e
Lille I. Nice 0
Brest X Nantes 9

St. Etienne X Motra Racing 2

Paints: Monaco 30; Bordeaux 26; Metro

Rodnc 25; Nantes23; Comes. St. Etienne 22;

Marseille. Auxerre 21; Montpellier. Toulon,

Metz 30; Ntort »; Laval. LlUe 11; Partoit.

Germain. Mca. Toulouse. Lens 17; L* Havre

U: Brest IX
ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION

Arseitol X Southampton I

Charlton X Coventry 2

Liverpool x Norwich 0

Luton X Tottenham 0

Oxford 1, WoHoro 1

Portsmouth A Euerton 1

Queens Pork 1. Newcastle l

West Ham X Nottingham Forest 2

WtmMedsn X Manchester United I

Derby County l cntiaea 0

patois: Arsenal 35; Liverpool 34; Outers

Park 32; Nottingham Forest 30; Everton 28;

Manchester United 24; Chelsea 25; Wimble-

ton. Southampton 23; Tottenham 22; Luma

Oxford 21; Derby*: W«i Ham. Coventry IB;

Newcastle. Sheffield Wednesday 15; Ports-

mouth u: Watford (J; Norwich i2;O»r»0nlA

EAST
Brown 19. Coiumtoo 16

Dehmore 17. Boston U. 10
Harvard 14, Yale 10

Lehigh 17. Latavette 10

Masacnusetre 27, Northeastern 7
Pennsylvania 49. Dartmouth 7
Pern St. 21. Noire Dome 20
Pittsburgh 2& Kent Sf. 5
Princeton ZL Cornell 6
Rutgers 17. Temple 14

Syracuse 3X Wen Virginia 31

SOUTH
Duke 25. Norm Corn I too to

Louisiana stole 4). Tulane 36

Mississippi SI. 30. MiSUSSiDPi *
South Carolina 20. Oemson 7

Tennessee 54. Kentucky 22
Vanderbilt 34. Morvlana 24

Virginia 34, N. Caroltap St. 3)

Virginia Tech 21, Cincinnati 20
Woke Forest 3X Georgia Tech 6

MIDWEST
Bowling Green T& Cent. Michigan 17

Colorado 41, Kansas St. 0
Indiana 35. Purdue M
Indiana St. 24. Ball SL 23
lawa 34. Minnesota 20
Michigan St. 30. Wisconsin 9
Missouri 19. Kansas 7
Northwestern 2& Illinois ID

Ohio St. 2X Michigm 20
Oklahomo 17, Nebraska 7

SOUTHWEST
Okktooma St. 4& iowo St. 27
Texas 34, Bovtor 16

Texas aam 4X Texas Christian 24
Texas Tech IX Houston ID

FAR WEST
Brigham Young 21. Utah IS

Oregon 44, Oregon St. 0
Southern Col 17. UCLA 13

Stanford 31. California 7
Washington 34. Washington St. 19

Graf Beats Sabatini
United Press International

NEW YORK— Sleffi Graf
of West Germany polished off a
remarkable year of power ten-

nis, sweeping 10 games in a row
Sunday in a four-set victory

ova- Argentina’s Gabriels Sa-

batini in the final of the Virgin-

ia -Slims Championsbip5L

By beating her doubles part-

ner for the 1 1th time in as many
meetings (4-ti, 6-4. 6-0, 6-4X the

18-year-old Graf completed
1987 with a match record of 75-

2 and became only the second

woman to surpass SI nnllioa in

earnings during a year.

Grafsonly losses came in the

two biggest championships of
the year when she fell to Mar-
tina Navratilova in the finals of

Wimbledon and the U.S. Open-
Sahatini outplayed her rival

for the first two sets, making
exceptional shots. But the 17-

year-old, playing a five-set

match for the first time, ap-

peared to tire after yielding her

serve to lose the second set

She also damaged her
chances with 17 double-faults,

four coming on break points.

From the 10th game of the

second set, Graf put together

her string of 10 games that car-

ried her to a 3-0 lead in the

fourth set During that streak,

Graf yielded only 14 points.

Although Sabatini then
seemed hopelessly out of the

picture, she found the strength

to win threegames in a row with

the loss of four points to draw
even at 3-3.

WalesWinsWorldCup Golf;

Woosnam Dominant Player

College Bowl Games

TRAMS
x-Viola. 510X000. 574

Scotland, 555460. 574

United States. MUM. 576

Australia. 526JM 580

IratoiHL 526J0X 580

Argentina, R£004 592

Swtdm, 510000,M
TatoaU 16500 584

CanoQa, 56dM 9M
Enatend, SAODO 5U
Ofrwaa suddgn beam pkrrafo

BASEBALL
BOSTON—Slgnod WoM Hrfntok. Dotting

epoch, io a iwo-wnr contract; named At

Bumbt-v first box coach.

SEATTLE—Purchased the contract* of

Mike Schooler. Bill Swifl and Terry Taylor,

anchor,and BINMcGute-coXher.Unvoted
waiven on Jerry Norton, coteMr, and Jim
waauer. outfielder, tor the Pumas* at gluing

mem meir unconditional rafedSK.

National League

MONTREAL—named Tommy Harper mi-

nor league baserunning instructor.

NEWYORK—Named Larry Milbourne mi-

nor leogue instructor.

SAN FRANC) SCO-Signed Dove Dro-

vecky, pitener. te a two-year contract.

Dec 13

California SOwt: Eastern MltfiKatu 9-241

vs. Son Jose State. 10-1-0

DEC 19
todenoedeno Bowl; Tulane. 54. vs. Texas

or Te«as ABM or Baylor or Texas Teen or
WasntnoIon

DEC 22

AH-Atnericm Bawl: Virginia 7-4, «.
Brlgnom Young, 7-3

DEC 25
Sun Bewt: OkUtoomo Slaie.9-24.vi Mlnnc-

sola 6-SO

Aloha Bawl: Florida 5-xa VS. UCLA. 9-2-0

Blue-Gray Au-Star Classic

DEC. It

Liberty Bowl: ArkWWH, 7-3, vs. Georgia 7-

M
DEC 30

Freedom Bowl: Mr Force.*34,vxArizona
Statfefrxfl

Molldcnr Bowl: Wveminb9-2Gvs. IowaS-M
DEC 31

Gator Bawl: South Carolina. 7.2-5, vs. Alg.

borne dr Auburn
BlMbOMWt Bowl; Pittsburgh.7-34L vs. Tex-

as or Texas ABM or Baylor or Texes Teai
JAN. 1

Florida cons Bowl: Oemson. 9-)G vs.

Penn Slate, S-M
Fiesta Bow); Florida Sidle, 9-1-0, v$. Ne-

braska. 9-1-0

ctrttae Bowl: Notre Dame. 8-2-0. vs. South-
weft Canterence Champion
Rom Bowl: Michigan St. 7-2-1, vS. USC
Orange Bowl: Oklahoma. 1144, vs. Miami

(FtaJ, WM
Sugar Bowl: Syracuse. IIMW).W. Soulheail-

em Conference Champion
JAM. 2

Peach Bowl: Tennessee, 8-3-1,vs. IndtanaB-
3-0

H»« M Feme Bowl; Michigan. 7-i vs. Ate-
boma. Auburn or Louisiana Stele tone of the
tesms teatdoesnot «na 5outtioosleni Gortfer-

ence)

JAN. 9
Basfrwecf SBrtoe Classic
Kale Bowl

JAN. »

Sealer Bowl
JAN. 23

The Associated Press

KAPALUA, Hawaii — Ian
Woosnam and David Llewellyn
outlasted their Scottish opponents
in a two-hole sodden-death playoff
Saturday and gave Wales us first

triumph is the 33d World Cop of
golf.

Woosnam, by five strokes the

outstanding individual in the 32-

nation competition, and Llewellyn
each made two extra-hole pars and
gained the trophy when Sam Tor-
rance missed a par putt on tin:

second hole
Wales and Scotland tied at the

end of the regulation 72 holes at

574, two under par, after a final

round that saw players wading
through pouring rain and winds
gusting to 40 mph (64J kph).

The first playoff in the event’s

history was set up when Torrance,

who had pulled his second shot out

of bounds, sank a 6-foot (1.82-mo-

ter) pan for bogey on the 72d hole
All four players made par-5 on the

first extra Hole, where Sandy Lyle

of Scotland missed from about 8
feet on a putt that would have won
the tournament.

On the next hole, No. 18 at the

Kapalua Bay course; Torrance,

Lyle and Woosnam all had birdie

putts, bm allmissed, with Torrance
running his firet putt about five feet

the cup. Llewellyn, who had
ceted his third shot, dropped a

Wool par putt after Lyfe and
Woosnam completed their pais.

That left h up to Torrance; who
missed his return pun.
Woosnam, winner of five Euro-

pean titles this year, collected

550.000 as the individual winner

and another $100,000 as a member
of the winning

Ian Woosnam

The United States of Ben Cren-

shaw and Payne Stewart finished

third overall

Stadler Wins in Japan

Craig Stadler shot a par 72 Sun-

day to win the Dunlop Phoenix

tournament by one stroke over fel-

low American Scott Hoch, Tbe As-
sociated Press reported from Miya-

zaki Japan. Hoch closed with a 69

and a 278 total.

Stadler started the final round

with a one-shot margin over Ta-

daroi Ueno, who led the first two

rounds, and Japanese compatriot

Masashi Ozaki.
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A Curiosity,
Stuermaional Herald Tribune

LONDON— In 1909 the Mi-

j chelin brothers, Edouard and

Andrfc, who had been doing pret-

ty well in England and planned to &k
do even better, commissioned the

building of Michdin House at 81 jgggja
Fulham Road, a ate chosen be- faJaSEgag
cause it was handy to prospective

customers in and because
c
tEXflBQX

it was on one of the main eats MlZpl
bom London by car.

The building was designed by liltntBfS]

Francois Espinasse, who worked
III lllpj

in the buDaings division of die |II]II^ps|

IT— ^ ^GUA
—

dichelintoConran]

MARYBLUME
Michdin tire factory in Qer-

mont-Ferrand and designed the

company's Pans office- Although

he was not a qualified architect

and his death in 1925 went unno-

ticed not only in the French archi-

tectural press but even in the local

Clermont-Ferrand newspaper,

his Michdin House is a wonder,

built from a new material, rein-

forced concrete, in only five

months.
Michdin House, which com-

bined offices, salesrooms, garage

and tire storage space, was simply

find inexplicably terrific, with its

BiW7 IT
m cW-j

8mu B v
8M mi

r i

B4

isSI : DOUBLET*
IlH iMICHEUrt

Wfm
pi
Ie m

iew timtwiai- rem- ,

gte, in only five ran shop will open m the tw-
hauled Michelm House. The

ouse. which com- building and its styling are the

salesrooms, garage subject of an exhibition at the

c space, was amply Royal Institute of Bnpsh Ai^i-

with itsand inexplicably terrific, with its tects.itifi new

cotoredSe front, its huge stained 22.000 JF* n^aSLfeam
glass windows of Bibendum, the space

ifffySSSSSS? SSpSTAtSJS
AuwwziitncevmbyBntish

{saa^ffsaars swstffcs

g&ESSS ESr£5tf*SrSs^Sty," says Paul Stw^°SLA3ff
nd WaI’

swafti "®==fesquired the Michelin House m
1985 with Terence Conran.

“Ebullient,
1* says Conran, adding,

“When I started Habitat in 1964

Vuu oulu wwiw
Until recently Brampton Cross

was a frowsy and shabby genteel

backwater, Edit years array from

nearby King's Road, the only

kTraStaUhate* jJS

sateflaSfS ssa ->-*5
house PLC retailing groug. which STnESfAmSfand Issey

furniture and pictures and, moss

trees and whatever Tm uunkmg

about that day.” Real estate

prices, she adds, have gone

through the roof.

“There’s a huge movement gp-

ing on in the neighborhood,.it s

«5ng to be very classy, I thmf

but it's important that the mix is

right," says Priscilla Cariucoo, a

director or the Conran shop, di-

rector of styling of ttejConran

Design Group and guiding spmt

behind the new store.

A great deal of thought has

gone mto making the new store

right not only for a newly rich

naahboihood but also far the ar-

ea's longtime residents. Tteraw

store wiS have an oyster bar rad

an elegant restaurant called w-

beudumbut its food department

will also incorporate a much*

loved and recently defunct neigh-

borhood tea ana coffee shop,

Whittard, rad there will be a tray-

>i neenev in homage to Michdin

Dome-furnishing outlets, puousn- ^
ing, dolhing. food and an interest

J^^adowofMidMiin House

“we want to dc u» w
local people as well as to our own

custoSsF sws Mrs. Cmtoj
who is married to a cookbook

writer and is Terrace Conrans

sister. “We’ve said the travel

agent must provide ordinary tick-

etsand package tours as weB as

the smart holiday-'
1

Along with the cookery writer

Firet sketch for the

original Michelin House,

and Priscffla Cariuc-

do, guiding sprit of the

Conran Shop to open
yhis week in the

revamped building.

Elizabeth David, Terence Conran

has been one of the cruoal influ-

ences an the way postwar Bptrai

lives. Conran transformed tne

British interior so that duck™

brides and enameled workmens

mugs rad pine kitchens became

part of the national landscape,

and dowdy British homes, cheap-

ly and suddenly, became fresh

and easy and bright. When the

first Habitat opened 23 years ago,

The Times said, customers

“thought they bad gone to heav-

CO-”

The new shop is dealing with a

*6(h it was novel to bake your own

bread in a country-style kitchen,

in the ’80s people pop food into

microwave ovens rad care more

about how the table setting looks

than what’s on the plate.

“I think there is a mood here or

people wanting to arrange their

in a different vray- square

plates with oblong plates with bt-

,
tie plates, so you canjplaywithu

i
really,” Mrs. Cariucoo rays. She

also predicts the rad of the 1970s

color, matte blade.

j
“In fashion a to* of brown a

i coming in and I think that will

happen in furnishings. People are

5 mostinterested in textures, good

patinas, color used carefully,

r She has done a great deal of

buying in the Orient, not only for

the Conran shop’s new depart-

ment of Far Eastern antiques bat

also for fabrics and furniture.

“I brought some Chinese do-

mestic furniture and porcelain

rad some Indira temple pieces

and marvelous Japanese baskets,

copies of old Japanese baskets

that have actually been made m
China.”

There will be a section devoted

to the bedroom with fabrics, lin-

ens. cushions and blinds grouped

together and, Hke other special-

ized departments, it will have its

own packaging with a sachet of

lavender slipped mto bed Imens

which come in smart mattress-

ricking shopping bags.

Wrapping for children’s pre-

sents inSute a package of for-

get-me-nots and ribbon printed

with the alphabet The children s

department a new departure for

Conran’s, indudes not only toys

but gifts for new babies and post-

modern style furniture made by a

pwgiish toy designer.

Packaging for wedding gifts—
usually done while the customer is

not waiting, so there is more time

— will be Japanese in style with

handfuls of gold confetti that will

sprinkle out when the package is

opened.

The product range, from repro-

duction Shaker chairs mam! in

aDed cheny by a cabmetmakom

ySrsc* planning. Terence Con-

ran approved every item.
]

“I honestly do believe that

there will be no other furnishing

store like this,” Priscilla Cariucoo

says. “It’s not a department store,

ifa the departments we want to

have." .

The result wffl be dazzimg but

r discreet: “We want the shop to

look almost as if it's always been

. there, we don’t want it to seen to

’ be the latest thing on the High

. street. Thafs not what the shop is

• about in its essence.

\ “I couldn’t buy anything for

the shop that I don’t like,* she

s says. “I find it so arrogant to boy

I something that you find revolting

e becauseyou bdieve there s a mar-

i ket for it You’ve got to have per-

sonal convictions. You get tne

if customers you deserve."
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